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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
tho Town

When

Folks

Really Live

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,

VOLUME 33-NUMBER 35
Grand Haven

Allegan County

Dies in

Muskegon

(Special)Edwin E. Scott, 77, of 608 South Fatally
Ferry St., Grand Haven, died early
Tuesday in Mercy Hospital, Muskegon. He had been ill for eight
months, seriously so for the past In ’Cycle

Man

ToSaugatuck

Injured

He was born in Grand Haven
Oct. 30, 1877, where he married
Martha Johanneson Dec. 26, 1930.
Shift After 49 Year;
He was a member of St. Johns
Lutheran Church Mr. Scott had
Will Train Teachen
been a farmer most of his life and
SAUGATUCK (Special) - After in his. youth was a baseball play49 years in Allegan, Allegan er.
County Normal will open its 50th
Besides the wife, survivors Inyear at SaugatuckHigh School on clude two daughters, Esther, of
Grand Haven, and Mrs. James
Monday, Sept. 12.
County officials decided to shift Bartels, of Muskegon; one son,
the school because Allegan had
Pfc. Charles Scott, with the United
States Marine Corps in Maryland;
serious lack of space.
H. L. Henderson, superintendent two brothers,James of Kingstown,
of Saugatuck Public Schools who Kans., and John of Potlatch,Idaho,
.will act as Normal’s superintend and one grandchild.
ent, too, said he expectedabout
20 students to enroll.
Allegan County Normal was set
up to train teachersfor county Circus
Dies;
schools. It offers a one-year program leading to a county limited

Mishap

Loses Control When

of Space Forces

Rhmo

certificate.

Classes will be held for the entire school year, Monday through
Friday, from 9 to 3:30.
Teaching the prospective teache-s will be Helen Stenson, formerly an instructor at Ball State
Teachers College.
Those wishing to enroll should
obtain forms from Ray Sturgis.
County School Superintendent. Allegan. or from Henderson. Students
must be high school graduates.
There is no tuitioncharge and
books for the year are estimated

at about 535.

Accidents Run in

Cron

OfBadFortune
While b Allegan
No One Injured as
Bi| Top Slowly Falls

million.

Vehicle Hits Rat;

Ottawa County's quota was set at
51,900, a figure which has been far
surpassed with collection of 53,685.29
# inrougn
through Wednesday.

Near 49th Birthday

A

was

in

half mile north

ZnS

of the M-21

cident.

The two men were

August Hot, But
Not Quite as

Graduates of the school must accept a positionin Allegan County
unless they are granted a release.
After teaching one year, the
graduates must take 10 credits to
earn a two - year renewal. Ten ting hesitantabout explaining their Oaklawn Cemetery there.
Surviving are the wife, Margaremore credits via extension work misfortunes, it was rumored that
or summer school are good for a an afternoon bath paved the way ta; two sons, Dick who has just ensecond two-year renewal for
for pneumonia in the cool temper- tered the U. S. Army and is in
sendee in California,and another
total of five years.
atures.
Graduates will be able to use
Show folk had to admif that this 16-year old son. and a daughter
Allegan Normal credits if they was , a genuine fourth accident. who lives in Colon.
wish to attend other teacher’scol- Monday
truck burned, rain
leges later according to Henderson. loosened big-top stakes and wind
Subjects offered during the year toppled the big tent. Some said
are principlesof teaching.English that was the trilogy.
composition, teaching of reading, Wednesday morning a roustanatural science,physicaleduca- bout's arm was chewed by a bear.
tion, arithmetic, music, art, pen- Some rationalized,said wind and
of
manship, introductory social stud- rain were part of the same acciies, literature for children and dent and the mauling was the
third mishap.
Misfortunecontinued to plague
directed teaching.
But there was no way of getting the Al G. Kelly and Miller Bros,
around the rhino’s death as a gen- circus playing in Holland Wednesuine fourth accident.
day.
Earlier Wednesday show offici- But today's mishap did not canals had been talking about diffi- cel performanceslike a bad luck
culties of maintaining animals un- series did in Allegan Monday.
der the variety of conditions met
The excitement concerned
by a traveling circus.
big black bear which “chewed
Just a few weeks ago an 18 foot the arm of a circus worker about
giraffe suddenly dropped dead.
a.m. as the roustabout was
Carl C. Andreasen.chairman of
the Ottawa County Republican The circus owners were ordered clearingthe cage.
to take the body along when they Harry (Whitey) Shelby, about 19
rommittee, has been named memo? Woniwoc, Wis., was in fair-tober of the reservations committee left town today.
good conditionin Holland Hospital,
tor the GOP “Forward to ’56’’
under treatment for badly mangled
conference at Mackinac Island,
left arm and severe shock. At first
Sept. 17 and 18.
Sept.
it was feared amputation might be
Everyone interested is invited
necessary.
to attend the conference which will
Shelby joined the circus crew
feature nationallyknown speakers
about a month ago on a circus
and workshops on political action Set at
stop in Wisconsin. He worked with
and state governmental questthe animal divisionand also drove
ions.” Andreasen said.
Plans are complete for the opentruck.
Other Ottawa persons on the re- ing of Federal School on Tuesday.
Shelby was cleaningthe cage
gistration committeeare Fred Den
Sept. 6. Registration is scheduled
Herder of Grand Haven, W.A. from 8:45 to 10:15 a.m., with a with a scraper-likedevice on a long
Butler of Holland. Almon W. teachers meeting from 10:30 to pole. Apparently he reached in
McCall of Spring Lake, George 11:30. Kindergartenchildren will with his left arm, and the HimilayVan Koevering of Zeeland and report at the school and a bus will an male bear took hold and hung
on like a vise. Other circus workWessel Shears of Coopersville.
take them and first grades to Holer went to Shelby's rescue and
The conference will begin Sat- land Township Hall.
grabbed long rods, forcing them
urday morning with registration
The first all day session will be
and a get-acquainted mixer. First held Wednesday, 8:45 a.m. to 3:30 into the bear's mouth while dousing
him with water.
formal meeting will be a luncheon
p.m. Kindergarten sessionswill
Deputy Richard Bell was on the
on Saturday.
be held at the school until 11 a.m.
scene. He assistedwith the rescue
Michigan members of President and from 1 to 3:30 p.m.
and took the badly bleeding man to
Eisenhower’scabinet, other high
The new Federal School addition
Holland Hospital.
administrationofficials from Michwhich Is tentativelyscheduledfor
John Nareski, in charge of the
igan and members of Congress will completion Nov. 1, includes three
attend.
new classroomsbesides a health circus animals, said he repeatedly
Object of the conference is to and teacher’s room, kitchen, all- had warned Shelby about handling
boost President Eisenhower's propurpose room and storage rooms wild animals. He said Shelby was
gram and his reelection and to preMembers of the teaching staff inclined to be a “show-off”at
sent a first-ban^picture of how
times.
are Albert Luurtsema, principal
Republican action can promote and teacher of seventh and eighth Nareski said the circus purchaspeace and prosperity in Michigan.
ed the bear from another circus
grades; Mrs. Jennis Dyksterhouse
“Everyone attendingwill have
which went broke back in 1948.
fifth and sixth grades; Mrs. Ernethe opportunity to ask questions
line Elenbaas, third and fourth That same year the bear clawed
and express his own views.” ac- Miss Gladys Maatman, first and Nareski, resultingin 18 stitches to
cording to John B. Martin of second, and Mrs. Hazel Vos, kin- the left hand and forearm. The
Grand Rapids, conferencechair- dergarten and first.
bear is 10 or 12 years old. .
man.
The animal trainer doubted that
the bear would have to be desSurprise Shower Given
troyed. Later in the morning, the
Sisters Celebrate
animal appeared quite relaxed in
For Marilyn De Vries
his cage.
Same Wedding Date
During the height of the exciteMiss Marilyn De Vries, daughter
Sisters and their husbands, Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries ment, one report circulatedaround
and Mrs. Evert Bredeway and Mr. of Hudsonville, was honored at
the grounds that a wild animal
and Mrs. Willard Sloothaak, cele- surprise miscellaneous shower last had broken loose. All persons scatbrated their wedding anniversaries Tuesday evening at the home
tered for their cars.
together Wednesday at the Brede- Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Kragt

4rm

ed out. It is scheduled to be In
Holland Wednesday.
Luckily, no one was seriouslyinjured when the show's big top, 140
feet long and 60 feet wide, collaps-

ed at 7:20 Monday night, 40 minutes before show time.
Tons of water-loggedcanvas
came down slowly during a heavy

Hot

William MiUer, in charge of the
show, said there were approximateu
i^.tily 60 early arrivals In the tent
August was a hot month, Wt
stakes, loosened by the
not quite as hot as July, a review
letting
blg tmt colof statistics compiled by Weather
g]owiv

.

»

VENTURI'S DAY — Georgia Fisher of Chicago
(right) holds the Charles Kirchen Memorial

Castle Park Horse Show in the Middle and
Heavy Weight Hunters Class for the trophy.

Trophy presented to her by Mrs. Fred Boudeman
of Richland. Miss Fisher rode Venturi at the

(Sentinel photo)

4

^
ral
,

^

Observer Charles Steketee reveal- ctoyg people claimed the near
ed
tragedy occurred because the san-

today.

^
^
read-

temperature^ for August 1.^
was 75.8 degrees or 5.9 degrees
above normal. The average
ing was almost three degrees un-

juat 0y m-89 on the eastern

^iegan was not heavy
h to

.

,

^

the gtakei against

. d ^

dcr the July figures which listed Witnesses said that the specata-

Local

Guardsmen

Lr|
Dortbeaat

an average temperature of 78.3 degrees or 6^6 degrees ateve iwiroal
July had 16 days in which the I wa|

|eate(j together in the

^

^

la#t |ectlon

^

tent which
couap8e.

mercury registered 90 de-| continued heavy rain prevented
grees or better. In August, the the circus from presenting an outmercury hit 90 or above on 11 door show which was promised
official

Will Help Patrol

days.
those who stuck around after the
August rainfall measured 4.30 in- . .
ches or 1.60 inches above normal. | cu.* « wmul
Sheriff Walter Runkel said it
Rain fell on eight days, and the was "almost unbelievable”that
Seven National Guardsmen from heaviest rainfall of 2.75 Inchei In
Holland will be among the 450 who a
). July’s total rainfall was 4.3T1
have been ordered out by Gov. G. 30.
main center pole which supports
Mennen • Williams for patrol duty inches or 1.86 Inches above normal. the tent and sent the canvas
Maximum for August wai 95 billowing down. Runkel laid most
over the Labor Day weekend.
Lt. John Schutten. 187 West 10th compared with 92 in 1954, 95 in of the ipectator* were seated on
St., is in charge of the group. Five 1953, 92 In 1952 and 88 in 195L the west side of the tent and
men have been assigned to Ottawa
ln2,1953mP-Mr hr
lnJuiy
theheads.
W,nd
canVaabeCtUie
over their
County and two to Allegan County. 48 in 1954, 47 in 19a3, 44 In 1952

During

a

Hack Bear

burned|

1

rain and windstorm.

Fours This Time
and

bad 1UCk rUn5 ta
neriod the show
and flood-

As Month of July

return-

ing to White Pigeon from Muskegon where Busz had gone to pick
up his motorcyclewhich he had
The Al. G. Kelly
Miller lent to a friend.
Officers said Busz’ motorcycle
Bros, circus travels about
18,000 miles in its summer circuit, ran off the highway at a point
but it only took 100 miles of Wes- where it narrowed slightly.The
tern Michigan to topple the show cyclist lost control when the vehifolk adage about accidents running cle hit a rut or depression.
Busz, his wife and family had
in three’s.
The show packed up and left for moved to White Pigeon from SturSouth Haven this morning with the gis last spring. In Sturgis he had
body of a star rhinocerous victim been an upholsterer.
The body was taken to Dykstra
of the latest mishap to strike the
Funeral Home and later -will be
circus since last Monday.
The ton-and-a-halfcritter just up taken to Foglesong Funeral Home
and died yesterdayafternoon. in Sturgis where sendees will be
Although show officials were get- held Saturday.Burial will be in

'

tnd Z’Z '*m
St.
.
^
wo^own

C°L

junction.

Clayton R. Busz, who would have
Deen 49 Sept 5, died at 2:50 a.m.
Wednesray in Holland Hospital of
severe head injuries.
His death marks the 20th fatality
so far this year for Ottawa County. according to Avery Baker, acting safety director for the county.
Sheriff’s officers listed Robert
Summers of White Pigeon, anothci
motorcyclist,as witness to the ac-

one-night stand in Alle-

gan Monday, substantiatedthe old

hte

mailed to 6 East Eighth
Coliection^inthe^ banks will continue through Friday.

over one of the overpasses on US-31

a

Hollands

Si

an uneven shoulder after going

^^nga

^UclUUonsarestiUb^n*

.

fatally injured at 11:35

p.m. Tuesday when his motorcycle
hit

Durinf Rainstorm

(Special) - The Al
wconcsuay. GALLEGAN
K J. , MflUr Brog circus

48-year-oldWhl|p Pigeon cy-

clist

CENTS

PRICE TEN

GrcosHasitnn

The Ottawa County Red Cross
drive for the East Coast flood victims neared 54.000 today, but Mrs.
William Aldrich, county executive
secretary, announced that the national goal has been raised.
Because the need is so much
greater than anticipated the Red
Cross hiked its goal from 58 to 510

week.

Lack

Red

Hikes Flood Aid Goal

GRAND HAVEN

Normal Moving

—

EIGHT PAGES

National

White Pigeon

Holland Since 18/2

1955

Man

A

The News Has Been

Constndive Booster for

Chews

Weekend

Ordered to the Ottawa County
department arc Schutten,
Sgt. Roger Naber, 165 East 18th
St.; M-Sgt. Douglas Mack, 584 West
29th St.; Sgt. Richard Hansen, 360
Fourth St.; and Sgt. Charles
Banks, 277 West 10th St.
Sheriff's

Roustabout

Sgt. Austin Walters, 584 West 29th

.

.rrr

“/“K

&

with 80 in 1934, 84 in 1953, 82.3
it gave
In 1952 and 78.1 in 1951. Average
I w«y- The elephants were rounded
minimum was 64.6, compared
59.2 in 1954 , 60.7 in
In 1953,
1953 , 59 in]'*
to
*** couW <i0
1952 tnd 54.3 In 1K1.
«
offered to
temperaturewt* 75.8,
«nfar.M h.,t

I
compared^
with

•

Av.r.g. ;[d

and Sgt Jerry Kline, 266 West «lth
Ninth St. will check in at the Allegan County Sheriff’s department
St.

GOP Conference

1932
1 ^
5=1 down the canvas when

W

69.9 to 1954 , 72.4 to 1953, 10,7

*2

for duly.

^S^inchea^ln19321 P*ck®d Up *** m0Ved t0 Grand

*ill report to the res- !m-hpV'inh19')33

The men
pective headquartersFriday afternoon and work shifts throughout eight day., compared with 11 day. Thf‘”r>|n w„ ,ht thlr|1 8trike
the four-day weekend unti^ early
daya^to
elght^y^to Monday.
«“
bad bre‘1“
Tuesday morning.
Early in the morning, a
in a
Of the 450 men. 243 Guardsmen, 1951. Greatest precipitation
i„*h4k i truck caught fire four miles south
hour period wus ~,Tj incneSi I ^ aha**®*! if oq vha #*•1* urma
of whom four will lie pilots, are 24
assignedto the State Police and compared
.red
inch in 1»4.
p“rt of toe big me"
COVETED TROPHY
Mrs. Carter P. Brown presents the
2.01 inches in 1953, 1.44 inche* in
206 will report to sheriffs.
agerie tent burned before it could
Carter P. Brown Challengetrophy to Pete Trone of Battle Creek
In addition,State Police will use 1952 and 1.27 inches in 1151.
be unloaded.
and his horse, Victory. Trone led the Hunters Over Outside
10 planes for aerial observation, August started out with a hot
Many escaped before the canvas
6
includingtwo owned by the police,
Course divisionat the Castle Park iorse Show Wednesday to
the bleachers.
three from the department of aero(Sentinel photo)
win the trophy.
nautics, one from the conservation
• „ „ . „
rtnll ,
^ .adults and children. One little girl,
departmentand four from the Namining for more than a half .hour,
ic
casion. until Aug. 16 which launch- r^'.i^e hom. of .7.1.^
tional Guard.
ed
another
six-day
heat
wave
of
j,
State Police Commissioner Joseph A. Childs said, "Hundreds of 90 * degree temperature. The last 0nl reporte(jcasualty was an
thousandsare going to take ad- wallop hit Aug 26 when 91 was unide;Ufiedw0manwho struck her
„ „
wrt.
vantage of this last long weekend registered,end then ram and coolcjrc£ did
pre.
for their final trip of the summer. er temperature, .et to, Also noted]
“Depending on the way they during the month was heavy fog sent a matinee in Allegan however.
Aug. 2 and strong winds on
CASTLE PARK (Special)- Vagabond; Nan Barrett. Miss Mc- drive, we will have a bad accident on
Aug. 30.
Neil II; Major Mite, Victoria Bu- record or a good one. We ran have
Pete Trone o' Battle Creek won
a good one if drivers do what they
chen.
his first leg on the coveted Carter
Knock Down and Out - Barbara should.’
P. Brown Challengetrophy Wed- Smith, Macushla; Harry Oppen- Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff and Mr. and Mrs. Heetderks
nesday afternoon at the 33rd annual heimer, Cricket; P. T. Cheff, Til- SheriffGerald Vanderbeek echoed Honored at Farewell
similar warnings.
ford; P. T. Cheff, Plenty.
Castle Park Horse Show.
Contract
Lt. Ernest Bear, president of
Three
-Gaited
Stake
Linda
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. HeetSuitably named, Trone's horse.
Loveland, Princess Denmark; Mer- the Holland chapter, Fraternal Or- derks were honored at a farewell
Victory,won the Hunters Over Outder of Police, said excessive speeds
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two
potluck supper 'Diursday evening.
side Course division in the 21st abode Farms, March Light Genius;
Sharon
Smith.
Highland
Pearl's and driver curelessne^ would The supper was held on the lawn more cases of polio, both from Holclass of the day.
probably be responsiblefor most of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. land. were reported by the OttaRiding Venturi, Georgia Fisher Fairy; Wendy Locke, Melody Ann
wa County Health Department this
Pairs of Hunters — I*. T. Cheff the weekend deaths.
Dale Mool and Jilayne.
of Chicago won another famed
More than 350 persons died in
morning.
award, the Charles Kirchen Mem- on Vagabond and Jerry Helder on accidentslast year over’ the Labor M.. and Mrs. Heetderks are
Donald Miller, 22, of 960 ColumGinoky,
Mrs.
Gerald
Helder
on
moving
to
Sheboygan,
Wis.,
where
orial Tfophy. by finishing first
Panic
and
Nan
Barrett on Miss Day weekend and Bear urges mo- Mr. Heetderkswill teach biology bia Ave., father of twin sons, Chrisamong the middle and heavy
McNeil II. Pete 'Trone on Victory torists "slow down and live, stay at Sheboygan Christian High topher and Jeffrey, 21 months
weight hunters.
in line, stop frequently for coffee
old. was taken ill Aug. 17, entered
School.
Once again one of Michigan's and Gynt Haga on Tuliar, Wilson and avoid night driving.
Among the invited guests were Holland Hospital Aug. 26 and the
great horse spectacles, the show Dennehy on Rocko and Victoria
same day was transferrdto ButterHenry Vander Bie and Gertrude,
drew 200 entries for 23 events — Buchen on Major Mite.
Hunters Over Outside Course Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slenk, Mr. worth Hospital.His conditionis re9 in the morning and 14 in the afPete Trone, Victory (winner of the
and Mr*. Herman Heetderks, Mr. ported as fair. He is employed at
ternoon.
Carter P. Brown ChallengeTroand Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks. Mary, Manning, Maxwell and Moore in
Judges were Trude Lomax. Fred
phy);
Georgia Fisher. Venturi;
Carl
and Garry, Mr. and Mrs. Al- Muskegon.
Boudeman and George Webster
Douglas Lemmen, 25, of 436^4
Wilson Dennehy, Rocko; P. T.
vin Folkert, Jerry, Ward, Debra
while I. M. Pease and J. J. Nobel
Cheff, Vagabond.
and Kathy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pine St., Holland, became ill Aug.
worked as ringmasters.
Bareback Jumping (Professional)
Immink. Tommy and Dick. Miss 26 and the same day was removed
The afternoon results in order of
— Wayne Vander Yacht. Vaga- MontelloPark school will open Isla Mae Heetderks and Stanley to Butterworth Hospital. His confinish
dition is r«*ported as good. He is
bond; Ray Anderson. Cricket; Tuesday, Sept. 6 at 8:45.
Open Jumping Class— P.T. Cheff,
Enrollment will be held the first Brandsen and the honored guest. self-employed at Lemmen HatchMax
Maypole,Mt. Forest.
Tilford;* Grant Metcalfe. Cloud InBareback Jumping Amateur )- morning and will be completed by
spector; P. T. Cheff. Plenty; JimJury Takei Dim View
Lynn Stoddard, Victoria Buchen, 11:30 a.m.
These are the 17th and 18th cases
my Helder, Good Guy.
A teachers meeting will be held
Gynt Haga and Wilson Dennehy.
in the county. •
Green Hunters —Lynne Cartier,
Tuesday afternoon to discuss plans 0( Defense for Speeding
way home. 332 James St.
Blue Smoke; Lyn Bechtel, Chilly
for the coming year.
Zeeland. Hostesses were Mrs. GifTakes
Teaching
Job
The Bredeways numbered their ford Kragt and Miss Jean De
Flynn; Michael Gaffney. Sky Herman H. Diepenhorst
Kindergarteners will attend GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Jer- Ottawa’s Draft Quota
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Jack Breeze; Maud Cooper. Cricket.
ry K. Stien, official bondsman of
15th wedding anniversary, and the Vries.
school in the forenoon only.
Dies in Holland Hospital
Barendse, Holland salesman and
Detroit and a former law student, Set at 16 for October
Sloothaaks,their 10th. Mr. and Mrs.
Pair
Class
Pete
Parish
on
LitTeachers
for
1h?
year
will
be
Games were played and duplicate
Sloothaak moved to Holland recent- prizes were awarded.A two-course a 1948 graduateof Hope College, tle Jimmy and Sue Parish on To-j ZEELAND (Special)— Herman Mrs. Thelma Terpsma, kinder- defendedhis own case in a trial
Allegan County must furnish six
is to be included on the Ferrys- masina, Jane Hansen on Honey Girl H. Diepenhorst. 73, of route 4. Holly front Atwood, Mich.
garten: Mrs. Nathalie Nyhuis, which lasted all afternoon Wednes- men and Ottawa County 18 men
lunch was served.
burg school teachingstaff of 12 and Roberta Cedarlund on Day's land, died at Holland Hospital ear- first grade; Mrs. Doris De Hoogh, day on a speedingcharge.
Present at the party were Mr.
Guests included Mesdames NelUpshot was that it took a jury for Induction into the armed serand Mrs. Herman Brewer, Mr. and son De Vries, Walter Willemstein this fall. He will teach Junior High End Golden Lass. Judy De Witt ly this morning following several second grade; Miss Loretta Tuckvices under the October draft quoSchool
English
classes.
He
receivMrs. James Brewer, Judy and Jer- Ken Anderson,John Slendebroek,
on Prince and Kathy De Witt on weeks’ illness.
er; Miss fiOis Kronemeyer, fourth of two women and four men only tas announced today by Col. Arthur
ry'; Ruth, Bonnie, Holly, Mary and Lester Avink, Jake Wiersma, Mat ed his B.A. degree from Hope Col- Queen: Karen De Witt on Arab
He was bom in Nordeloos, the grade; Mrs. Ann Holmlund, fifth five minutes to find him guilty. The
A. Holmes, state selectiveservice
Larry Bredeway, and Reed, Gary thew Rozeraa, Roger Branderhorst, lege, later attended MarquetteUn- Lady and Linda De Witt on Laddie son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Her- and sixth grades; Gardner Wier- trial was held before Municipal
director.
iversity and received an M. A. Boy.
Judge
Jacob
Ponstein
who
assessand Randy Sloothaak.
man
Diepenhorst.
He
was
a
carpenenga, sixth and seventh grades;
Gaus Volkema, Bill De Vries, HerMichigan’s quota is 556.
degree
from
University
of
MichThe evening was spent socially, man De Vries and the Misses ArThree - Gaited Saddle Horses— ter by trade until retirementa Ties Pruis, eighth grade and prin- ed $17 fine plus costs.
All draftees ordered for inducigan.
He
has
had
five
years
exStein was arrested by city police
with lunch served by Ruth and lene and Mary Ann Avink, Jean
Ray Kuiper, March Lipht Genius; few years ago.
cipal.
tion will be at least 21 years of
perience as a teacher at the South Carl Loveland, Princess IDenmark;
Aug.
12
on
Sheldon
Rd.
allegedly
Bonnie Bredeway.
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Agatha;
Mrs. Mary Jane Coleman will inVolkema, Audrey De Vrie¥ and Ar
age or older, except for volunteers
Haven Junior High School. He has Wendy Locke, Melody Ann; Barba- one son, Paul, of route 4, Hollahd;
dith De Vries.
struct vocal music and Robert Van driving 42 miles in a 2$>mile zone.
who may enlist at 17.
three childrenand spent three ra Salter. Gay Paree.
four grandchildren,six great-grand- Ess. instrumental music. John Stein jumped out of his car at the
Tin Whistle Tournament
years in the Air Force during
time, '.riefcaseunder arm, took
Speed and Action — Sue Parish. children; five sisters, Mrs. Maggie Steketee is custodian.
World War H.
13-Month-Old Baby f
Tomasina; Norm Rozema, Bobby Heasley of Grand Rapids, Mrs. John Alderink is moderator of measurements and disputed the Mrs. Van Wieren Dies
Played at Saugatnck
Sox; Mary Lou Van Putten, Pen- John Westrate^ of Holland, Mrs. the Board of Education, Raymond radar machine.
Dies at Borcnlo Home
At Convalescent Home
Minnie De Jonge of Burbank, Calif., Sprick, director,and Harold De
ny; Rosemarie Brink, Lucky.
At Saugatuck Golf Course last
Mrs.
Bliss
Vanden
Heuvel
of
DeTwo
Trucks
Collide
Lightweight
Hunters
—
Mrs.
GerPree, treasurer.
Thursday, the Ladles Golf AssocZEELAND (Special)—Mary Lou
Two Cars Damaged
M^s. Gerrit (Maggie) Van WierGRAND HAVEN (Special) -Two ald Helder, Panic; Mrs. Gerald troit and Mrs. Donald Haislet of
iation members competed in a tin Essenburg, 13-month-old daughter
Two cars were damaged this en, 69, formerly of 158 College Ave.,
Holland;
and
one
brqther,
CorneHelder,
Ginoky;
Gynt
Haga,
Tultrucks
headed
north
on
US-31
were
whistle tournament
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit G. Essenmorning when they collidedin a died early uesday at MulCrash Damages Cars
lius. of Chicago.
Winners included Evelyn Prov- htirg of Borculo (route 1. Zeeland) damaged in a rear-end collision on iar; Maud Cooper, Cricket.
bumper-to-bumpercollision on US- der's Convalescent Home.
Damage
to
two
cars
was
estiFuneral services will be held
Five • Gaited Stake — Mrs. R.
ence with 30, Elaine Vender Baan died Sunday afternoon at her home. US-31 just south of the Muskegon
31 near 16th St. OtUwl County Surviving are two daughters,
mated
at
$500
after
they
collided
Saturday
at
1:30
at
Yntema
FunerKales,
Brilliant
Star;
Carl
Love30, Carol Onthank 34, Irene llens- The child has been ill since birth. county line at 3:55 p.m. Monday.
deputies identified the motoristsas Mrs. Donald Bruiichart and Mrs.
on
Paw
Paw
Dr.
near
140th
Ave.
ley 35, Ruth Murdoch 35, Harriet
Surviving besides the parents State police said John S. Storey, land, Darrah; Bud Mein, Peter the al home in Zeeland. Burial will be
Clyde DeNise, 58, Grand Rapids, Chris Shumaker of Holland; two
at
9:50
a.m.
Tuesday.
Involved
in
Wyoming
Twonship
Cemetery.
Great;
Cynthia
Donahue,
Soda
Pop.
Meyer 37 and Elaine Vantor 44. are a brother, Glenn; two sisters, 3L route 1, Grand Haven failed to
and Horace Schaffer. 55, Indian- ions, John and Fred of Holland;
were
cars
wriven
by
Jennie
JohnThe
body
reposes
at
the
funeral
Middle and Heavy Weight HunWinner with low putts was Hazel Ftoreen and Ruth, and the grand- signal for a stop and his truck was
son, 62. route 3, and George Nobel, apolis. Damage to the two cars nine grandchildren;two greatEriksen with 16.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Die- hit in the rear by one driven by ters — Georgia Fisher, Venturi home where relativesand friends
was estimated at $400 each, depu- grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs.
This week, the women will have penhorst and Mrs Kate Esien- George H. Richards, Jr., 26 Mus- (winner of the Charles Kirchen may meet the family Friday eve- 77. Grand Rapids. Ottowa County
Henry Van Houten ot Ra
ties i aid.
'depitiesinvestigated.
Memorial Trophy); P. T. Cheff, ning from 7 to 9.
a flag tournament.
kegon. Damage was minor.
burg, all of Borculo,
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Community Ambassador
Nears End

Newlyweds

1955

Engagement Told Engagement Told

to Live in Pella, Iowa

Married at Seminary Chapel

Journey

of

By NeU Salm

EDINBURGH,

Scotland (Aug. 23)
Finally, thefrains came. They

Several Cases

caught up with us on our last
three days of hosteling at Loch
Lomond. On our first morning at
the Loch Lomond youth hostel a

Are Processed

group of us set out blithely for a
near mountaln-or more correctly
-a near hill, in the brave hope
that the mist would clear. It In

Local Court

didn’t.

It was quite pleasant going up
the slopes. The heather - covered
hillsides were so lovely in the
mist. But by the time we reached
the top our view was almost completelv obscured. We stopped long
enough to eat our lunch and then
began to wend our way downward.
After about five minutes it began

'

Several cases were processed In
Municipal Court the last few days.

Marie Bowen, 41, no address
was bound over to Circuit
Court on examination Tuesday
afternoon before MunicipalJudge
Cornelius Vander Meulen on a nonlisted,

support charge.

He was

Miss Cynthia Jane

Miss Mary Jane Oudemolen

Irish

Hie engagement of Miss Mary
Jane Oudemolen to Pvt Daryl

returned

to pour.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph O. Irish of
We sloshed through the clumps to county jail in default of $500
Watkins Lake, Pontiac, announce Buist is announcedby her parents,
of bracken and the now treacher- bond and will appear in the higher
the engagement of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen,
ous heather in silence for some
Cynthia Jane, to Duane K. Gebben, route 3, Holland. Pvt. Buist, son
court Sept. 13
moments. Finally I turned to the
Jessie Diaz, 31, of 375 North Divson of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Geb- of Mr. and Mrs. NeU Buist of
girl behind me and asked mournision, pleaded guilty to charges of
ben of East 18th St., Holland.
Jenison, is stationed in Arkansas.
fully if this was fulfilling her
careless driving and no operator’s
A Feb. 25 date has been set for
dream of Scotland. She looked at
license Monday and was sentenced
the wedding, which will take place
me grimly. "No,” she said decid- to serve five days (on weekends)
in Detroit.
edly. "I dreamed of tripping
and pay $54.70, or serve an addiThe young people met while both
through the heather with a bonnie
tional 20 days. Diaz was arrested
were studentsat Western Michigan
wee laddie”
by city police Saturday after his
College in Kalamazoo, where Mr.
Here she stopped to leap awkcar hit the rear of one driven by
Gebben is entering his senior year.
wardly over a dump of bracken
oMhe
before going on. "What do we
River Ave bridge. The Nivison
have? Englishmenwith big feet!"
Beechwood Schools will open
car, a '55 model, had only 318
This last disgusted remark was
Wednesday, Sept. 7. at 8:45 a.m.
miles registered.
in reference to the long - legged
SuperintendentLloyd H. Van
James M. Hildebrand, Jr., 23,
Englishman who was setting our
Mr. ond Mrs. John H. Veltema
Raalte said today that a teachers
Mrs. Horry Nelsop,Jr.
Holland, pleaded guilty Monday to
pace by striding over the bracken
(Prince photo)
meeting and student registration
(Bui ford photo)
a reckless driving charge and was
as though it were a velvet carpet
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Veltema | B. Ilaak. wno assisted about the
will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 6.
Wedding vows were spoken in Ronald Lumley assisted t h e
sentenced to pay $54.70 in 30 days.
of grass. Later it was so good
Monty Forrest, 48, P u 1 m a n, i are now at home in Pella. Iowa, rooms.
Parents are asked to bring kin- Western Serrlinary Chapel Satur- groom as best man. Donald Yager
to sit in a cozy tearoom with
ZEELAND (Special) - The old dergarten children to registerwith day. Aug. 13, by Miss Esther Koe- and Jospeh Dempsey were ushers.
trip When the newlyweds left on
pleaded guilty to a drunk and dis- following a
cups of hot tea that our wet adorderly charge Tuesday and was through Canada and the New Eng- their honeymoon, the new Mrs. timers showed the Zeeland Chix Mrs. Van Doomik and Mrs. Baron man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Serving as master and mistress of
venture seemed worthwhile.
sentencedto pay $19.70 or serve land States. They were married Veltema was wearing a light pink they still had a lot of baseball in in the kindergarten room at School Abraham Koeman of Central Park, ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
In Edinburgn the rain and the
them Thursday night.
I No. 2 on that day between 1 and and Harry Nelson, Jr., son of Mr.
Vernon Webster.
10 days. He was arrested Monday Aug. 16 in Vriesland Reformed dress with black accessories.
fog do not matter. It is InternaThe former Chix came from be- 3 p.m. They should also bring the and Mrs. Harry Nelson of Muske- There were 240 guests at the
Church in double ring rites by
Both the bride and groom are
in Kollen park.
tional Festival time and I am off
reception in the Seminary RecepJames Mulder, 46, of 430 Howard Rev. Titus Heyboer.uncle of the graduatesof Calvin College and hind in the fifth and went on to child's birth certificate.
gon Heights.
on a cultural orgy. I have been
both will teach at Pella Christian take a 7-5 victory at the Athletic
All other studentsentering BeechAve., paid fine and costs of $104.70
Baskets of gladioli and fugi tion Room. Assisting were Miss
warned that I will have intellecwood for the first time should also mums, ferns and candelabra were Lois Koeman and Mrs. Vernon De
The bride is the former Shirley High School. The bride has been Field.
in MunicipalCourt Monday. The
tual indigestionif I attend all the
Banging out three hits in the register at that time. Those in used as a setting for the double Pree who served punch; Mr. and
fine was assessed on a drunk driv- Arlone Heyboer. daughterof Mr teaching at Holland Christian
ballet, theatre, concert and art
second, the old timers tromped to grades 1 through 3 should register ring rites, read by the Rev. Jacob Mrs. RussellKoeman and Mr. and
ing charge dating back to July 5. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer of route Junior High.
exhibitionsI have tickets for, but
a 4-0 lead.
with Mr. Roe at the Lakewood Juist. Miss Frances Rose of Grand Mrs. Marvin Koeman who arrangLouis Trevan, of 514 West 21st 3, Zeeland. The groom's parents
I can't help myself. This opportunDon Wyngarden tripled, John Blvd. building while those in grades Rapids provided organ music and ed gifts; Misses Janice Koeman
St., was assessed fine and costs are Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema o[ '
y
ity is so rare I feel I must "shoot
Kornoeljewas hit by a pitched 4 through 8 should register with Mrs. Henry Feyte of Grand Haven and Joan Heneveld,in charge of
of $19.70 on a drunk and disorderthe works.”
ball, John Raterink singled and Mr. Van Raalte at the Howard Ave. was soloist.
ly charge. He was arrested by city
Music for the rites was provided fc/C'V' t'vf'ff'vf'
the guest book; Mrs. Alvin Jonker
Last night we saw the world
police in connection with an of- by Miss Allene Huizenga, organist,j jbe regular monthly baby clinic, pitcher Marinus Scheele doubled building.
A princess gown of lace over and Mrs. James Patton who poured
premiere of Thornton W i 1 d e F s
Bus schedules,except for kindernew play, "A Life in the Sun.” fense at Lake St. and Ninth St. and Prqf. James De Jonge, soloist,sponsored by Zeeland Literary Club before K^y Roclofs hlt a lonK garten, will be the same as last satin with long sleeves and a full and Mrs. Kelly Trapp who cut the
Cornelius Siam, 32, of 156 West Pa'ms. candelabra and baskets ol wju be held on Wednesday, Aug. | S<
skirt with long train was worn by wedding cake.
It was magnificent Tonight we
Scheele, who manages the cur- year. Hot lunches will be served the bride. The scoop neckline was
17th St., was found guilty at trial gladioli decorated the church. 31 . in the auditoriumof Zeeland
TTie newlywedsspent their honeywill see the royal Danish ballet,
rent Chix, pitched five innings,and starting with the first day of school.
Tuesday
afternoon
before
Judge
moon
at TraverseCity. For going
outlined
by
hand
appliqued
medalCandles
and
flowers
marked
the
City
Hall
from
1:30
to
4
p.m.
A
the next night the Old Vic Comran into trouble when the Chix
vander Meulen on a charge of drivlions with pearls and rhinestones. away the bride wore a brown
local physician will be in attendpany’s presentationof Shakesrapped five hits for five runs and
ing while his license was suspendThe bride’s gown of rosepointance.
A lace cloche covered with pearls sheath dress with matching jackpeare's Julius Caesar and Thursed. The alleged offense occurred lace and nylon tulle over taffeta | jbe schedule for the opening of a 5-4 lead.
held her three-tier illusion veil and et, beige and brown accessories
day the Berlin PhilharmonicOrSingles by Ron Klamt, Floyd
July 24. Stam was assessed fine featured a wide V portrait neck- Zeeland Public School has been
she carried a bouquet of white or- and a white orchid corsage. They
chestra with Paul Hindemuth.You
and
costs of $20.90 and a 10-day line shaped by folds of tulle. The sct. Faculty meeting will be held Raterink,Ted Boeve and Ron
chids and ivy. Mr. Koeman gave will make their home at 120 Oak
see why I am beside myself. It
jail sentence was suspended.On full tulle skirt fell into a cathedral0n Tuesday September 6-and school Damstra along with Howie De
Grove. Parchment, Mich*
his daughter in marriage.
is almost too much to bear.
Jonge's triple martufacturedthe
The bride is a graduate of HolBridal attendants were Mrs. WilYour community ambassador is Aug. 14 Stam was charged on a train which featured rows of lace vvill be open to all pupils on Septem- markers.
lard Gosling, sister of the bride, land High School and Hope Colhaving
wonderful, wonderful similar count and he pleaded edging which circledthe skirt and ber 7 at 8:30 a.m. for a half-day But that was all for the Chix
summer. I only hope I will be guilty Aug. 16 at which time he tapered to the train. A half-hatof session. Full sessions start on and Scheele and Clyde O'Connor, Last week's weather cut the at as matron of honor, and Miss Ruth lege, where she was a member of
was sentencedto pay fine and matching lace held her veil of il- Thursday.
tendance at Holland State Park be- Ann Breuker and Mrs. Robert Berg- Sigma Sigma. She taught in the
able to bring you a little of what I
costs of $24.70 and serve two days lusion. She carried a cascade bou- Any changes in enrollmentfor who entered in the sixth, com- low 50,000.
strom as bridesmaids. They were Snring Lake elementary school and
have felt when I return.
bined to hold them to three scatFor the weekend, less' than 25,000 dressed alike in gowns of soft pink will teach this fall in the Parchquet of amazon lilies, stephanotisstudents already enrolledshould be
NeU Salm in jail.
tered hits the rest of the way. persons were recorded.
Claude Heflin, Coloma, waived and
nylon over taffeta. The gowns fea- ment school. Mr. Nelson, who atmade wlh principalRay Lokers on
Schrotenboer's triple and a pair
examinationon a charge of non"It's pretty quiet out here,” said tured shirred bodices with dropped tended Muskegon schools is now a
Miss Ida Mae Heyboer. as maid Sept. 1 and 2 in his office from
shoved the old timers Park Manager Clare Broad Monsupport of his wife and two chil- of honor, wore a gown of light 9 to 12 a.m. and from 1 to 4 p.m. of errorscwaistlines and very full ballerina student at Western Michigan Col: tu fiffh
dren. He was released on his own
skirts. Matching nose veils com- lege. majoring in accounting.
blue crystallette.Jnnws. style. ; New students not previously en- Just >or i„surance, ,hey ad(kd day morning.
recognizance to appear in Circuit
But he quickly pointed out that pleted their ensembles. They carA rehearsal dinner was given on
Court Oct. 10.
if the weather is good things will ried bouquets of pink roses and
the lawn at the home of Mr. and
Others appearing were Franklin
be booming for Labor Day week- daisies.
Mrs. Willard Gosling, 734 Lugers
Hie Waukazoo PT Club will hold Jones, route 4, speeding 50 in 35end.
Karen Koeman, niece of the
djd oulhit the old |im.
a tea for beginners and their moth- mile zone, $15; John Vannette, Jr., Sbe earned o while lace fan w.tl- , may purchase needed books at
Attendance
Friday
was
6,458; bride, as flower girl was dressed Rd. Pre-nuptial parties for the
But that o( comse didn.,
ers at the school on Friday, be- 26, of 630 North Shore Dr., speed- hght lavendermums and stream- school off.ee Monday to Friday, |
Saturday,7,287 and Sunday, 10,- in pink and carried a basket of bride were given by Mesdames
ginning at 2 p.m. Children wiU ing 38 in 25 zone, $12; Nicholas ers. Bridesmaids. Miss Marilyn | Aug. 29 to Sept. 2 to avoid long win tbc „amc
185.
pink daisies.Mark Koeman, neph- Vernon De Pree, Robert Bergstrom,
Broersma,
Mrs. Melvin Friewswyk waiting in line on opening
____
_
be registerec. for the coming year Pieper, 73, of 28 West 12th St.,
That brought total park attend- ew of the bride, carried the rings Clyde Geerlings,Orley Zimmerman
and
Miss
Marcia
Heyboer,
wore 1 Mrs. Henry Andringa and three
at that time. Mothers are asked failureto control car, $12; Bo Me
ance for the year to 1,140,040.
on a satin
' and Lawrence Stout.
to bring their child's birth certi- Dermott, 21, Indianapolis,speeding identicalgowns in light lavender children of St. Petersburg,Fla.,' fJ/iQni tfl /
Camping permits issued totaled
All
wore
white
short gloves am' are spending some time at
lil/LVO
ficate.
40 in 25-mile zone, $12; Roger Doo253 to make 3,718 for the season,
Mrs. Doris Kleinheksel, kinder- little, 18, of 60 Bay Ave., speeding small picture hats. Cheryl Yonker home of their parents, Mr. and
almost 600 ahead of last year at
niece
of
the
groom
as
flower
girl
Mrs.
Jacob
Van
Dorp,
Fairview
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
garten teacher, wiU teU mothers 35 in 25-mile zone, $10 suspended
the same time.
wore
a
white
crystaletteprincess
Thursday
were
Mrs.
Henry
Van
what they can expect children to after attending traffic school; LesThe weather was pleasant out
style
gown
and
carried
a
white*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Breuker
and
Dam.
350
East
24th
St.;
Nellie
learn during the school year. A ter L. Klinge, 33, of 599 West 32nd
at the park this morning with the
lace
basket
of
five
children
of
Washington
Ave.,
' LaDiek, 37 East 15th St.; Mrs.
"get-acquainted” time f o r both St., speeding40 in 25-mile zone,
Best man was Raymond Velte- have returned after a five week Helen Van Loo, 24 West 22nd St.; air temperature 70 and water tempmothers and children will follow, $15 suspended after attending traferature 64.
ma.
Groomsman was Carl Auke- visit in Lynden,
1 Gerrit Lampen, route 5; Vernon
with coffee served in the school fic school; Terry Duance Mokma,
Broad said that the park will reman and ushers, Edward Rozeveld Lt. and Mrs. Don Baar and Den Bleyker, route 6.
kitchen.
Miss Ursula Jeannette Stratmann
19, of 221 Howard Ave., speeding,
main open as long as weather perand
Junior
Heyboer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
children
of
the
Navy
Air
Force
1
Discharged
Thursday
were
WilWilliam Norlin, principal, wiU $20.
and
Robert Vanden Berg were marPolice Station Dressing
Stanley Veltema were master and who have been stationed at Ann lar^ Cobb, 79 West 12tb St.; Mrs. mits— probably until late October.
also be on hand to greet the group.
Paying $1 parking fines were
ried in a simple home ceremony
Art>or, Michigan are visiting their | Kmme,t Brown, 5233 North 136th
In charge of arrangemeats are Daniel L. Hager, Grand Rapids; mistress of
Room
lor Wedding Guests
Saturday afternoon at the home
members of the PT Board, the Robert E. Slenk, 24, of 818 West The bride's mother chose a navy parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Baar. Ave-I Mrs D. Ivan Dykstra, 133 Mrs. John Hangerink
Mesdames Harvey De Vries, Fran- 26th St.; Donna J. Schuitema, dress, navy and white accessories They have just been transferredto "esl Dth St.; Wilbur Vander Kolk,
of the bride in Baroda.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-With
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. George Surprised on Birthday
and had a red rose corsage. The Dayton, Ohio,
cis WUbur and Arnold De Feyter.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. the possible exception of a newsroute 5; Robert Hoeksema, of 17
Menken,
route
4;
Mrs.
Edmund
groom's mother wore a gray dress. | Mr. and Mrs. James Dekker and
School wiU open Tuesday mornWest 10th St.
A surprise party was held last and Mrs. Bernhard Stratmann of paper or library, no agency is conblack accessories and yellow rose son Donald of Kewanna, Ind., re- McManana. 18 West Ninth St.;
ing, SepL 6, at 8:30 a.m. and wiU
Thursday evening in honor of Mrs. Baroda and Santa Monica, Calif., fronted with as many questions or
Charles
Barnard,
344
Howard
Ave.
be dismissed before noon on that
cently visited relativesand friends
general problems as a police deHospital births include a son, JNin Hungerink, who celebrated and the groom is the son of Henry partment.
day. Classes will run the full time, Marilyn Van
Assistingat the reception for 145' in Zeeland. Mrs. Dekker is the forRobert Lee, born Thursday to Mr. her 80th birthday anniversary. The Vanden Berg, 882 West 26th St.,
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., during the
guests in the church parlors were mer Bina Boonstra of Zeeland.
But Saturday afternoon,the
Honored at Shower
and Mrs. Paul Walters, 298'.4 Van party was held at Mrs. Hungerink's and the late Mrs. Vanden Berg.
rest of the week. Hot lunches will
Mrs. Owen Aukeman and
1
___
__
Grand Haven police department
home
in
Vriesland.
Raalte; a daughter born today to
The Rev. Frederick Williams of was asked a brand new favor. It
be served starting on Wednesday.
Miss Marilyn Van Komen was Carl Aukeman at the punch bowl; | The United States bought AlasA bus for both Waukazoo and given Saturdayafternoon by Mrs Clarence Cook. Leona Veltema and ka from Russia on March 30, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feikema, 788 Hostessesfor the evening were Bridgman Congregational Church was one they were glad to grant.
136th Ave.; a son born today to Mrs. Sherwin Hungerinkand Mrs. read the ceremony in the presence A family traveling through Illinois
high school students will be run on
and Evelyn Veltema, in charge of 1,S67.
guest of honor at a bridal shower
the same route as last year for
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Worthy. 228 J. M. Hungerink.
of the families. Bouquets of red
the gifts, and Misses Marge Pot‘,
Benjamin Hoffman of Grand RapA second surprise for the guest and white gladioli were used and Indiana headed for a wedding
the first week of school. The route
West 11th St.
Frances Pott. Catherine Ver Hage.
in Grand Haven went through the
ids and Mrs. Adolph Siekman. The
of
honor
occurred
when
her
brothAn ancestor of British Prime
will be changed later and the
throughout the rooms.
Whiting, Ind., area early in the
party was held at the Siekman Sylvia Stielstra, Shirley Hungerschedule announced. Garence Ogink, Marge HwverErma W^ngar- Minister S>r Anthony Eden was
The soul needs worship as the <'r; Prto
Mrs. Margaret Jasper, sister of morning, and rode through the
home, route 1, Zeeland.
celebrate the occasion with her.
den is bus driver and school cusbody needs food.
the bride, and Dr. Kenneth Van- heavy smoke and fumes caused by
Games were played and prizes ' den and Hannah Lenters and Mrs'
gOVe,rnorof Maryland'
Dr. Yonker is from Winnipeg, Mantodian at Waukazoo.
den Berg, brother of the groom, the oil storage explosions.Although
awarded to Mrs. John Boone, Mrs.
itoba, Canada.
Teachers at the school are Mrs.
were the attendants.
the people rolled up all windows,
Relatives and friends present for
Kleinheksel,kindergarten and mu- Ben Ter Haar and the bride-elect.
The bride chose a light gray their clothes absorbed the acrid
the event were Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Otto
sic; Mrs. Tom Carlson, first and
suit with touches of white for her fumes and when they arrived in
Hungerink.Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
second grades; Mrs. Eugene De Van Komen, mother of the bride;
wedding.Her corsage was of red Grand Haven, they weren't in the
Hungerink,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Hoogh, third and fourth grades; Mrs. Ben Ter Haar of Holland;
roses. Mrs. Jasper wore a darker l>est spirits for a nice church wedBerens, Mr. and Mrs. Joe HuizenMrs. William Baier, Jr., the for- Mrs. John Boone, Mrs. Adolph De
gray suit with a corsage of white ding.
ga,
Mrs.
Gorden
Metyer,
Mr.
and
mer Molly Buttlec, fifth and sixth Foster and Mrs. Clarence Hoffman
roses.
Since the police station is just
Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink, Mr. and
grades, and PrincipalWilliam Nor- of Zqeland; Mrs. Benjamin BuekeA wedding dinner was served to across the park from Second ReMrs.
J.M.
Hungerink,
Karen
Hungma,
Mrs.
Wilson
Siekman
and
lin, seventh and eighth grades.
21 guests at the new Schuler res- formed Church where the wedding
erink, Craig Hungerik, Glo Hugerlaughter Marva and Ruth of
taurant south' of Benton Harbor.
was scheduled, the family asked
ink, Laurie De Vries and Bob
Grand Rapids; Miss Anna Boone of
Out-of-town guests attending in- the desk sergeantif they might
Two Children Injured
Hungerink.
Detroit; Mrs. B. Timmer of Muscluded Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van- wash up and change clothes at the
kegon; Mrs. Ken Coe of Hudsonden Berg and daughter, Kris, of station.It was a request he was
In Automobile Crash
ville, and Mrs. Earl Siekman and
Salvation Army Gass
Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Van- happy to grant.
Two youngsters were injured Mrs. Pardine of Otsego.
den Berg and daughter, Sue, of
Monday when a car in which they
Entertained at Picnic
Findlay, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
were riding and a second vehicle
Former Grand Haven
Extension
Gab
Hears
The annual picnic of the Be- Vanden Berg of Holland, and Mr.
collidedon River Ave. near Sixth
and
Mrs.
Fritz Jasper and sons,
ginners Sunday School of the SalMan Diet in Wiiconsin
St.
Review by Mrs. Lathe
Mark and Bruce of Bridgman.
vation Army, taught by Mrs. Lillie
Gary Busscher, 4, of 101 Spruce
The couple left on a northern GRAND HAVEN (Special)iullison,was held Saturdayat the
Ave., was admitted to Holland
A regular meeting of Robindale
Michiganwedding trip. After Sept. Richard Savery, 69, former Grand
Salvation
Army
hall.
Hospital with lacerationsand pos- ExtensionClub was held Friday
Games were played and prizes 22 they will be at home in Boston, Haven resident,died Saturday in
sible head injuries.His brother. at the home of Mrs. Aljean De
his home in Milwaukee,Wis. The
were awarded. Ice ceam was serv- Mass.
Arthur, 7, was treated for cuts Jonge, with 13 members present.
The bride is a radar technician body arrived in Grand Haven
ed. Hostesses were Lucille Ellison
and released.
Roll call was answered with "The
Judy Winters and Joyce Skinner. in the WAFS and was stationed Monday and was taken to Van
The two were passengers in a best book I have read this year.
Attendingwere Betty, Delbert at Syracuse, N.Y. She was grad- Zantwick Funeral Home. Gravecar driven by Anna Kragt, 30,
The program featured a book reuated from Baroda High School and
and
Joe Winters, Sandra and Linda
side services were held in Lake
route 3, which was involved in a view of "Strengthof the Hills,”
Benton Harbor Junior College and Forest Cemetery at 1 :30 p.m. TuesHill, Janet Van Til, Diana McCoy,
collisionwith a car operated by given by Mrs. Kay Lutke. Lunch
Robert Gorden, Vonnie Slucker, attended Western Michigan College. day with the Rev. Irving V. ShepArnold Mulder, 69, Kalamazoo.
was served by Mrs. Hattie WierHelen Gorden, John and Richard Mr. Vanden Berg was graduated ard of St. John’s Episcopal Church
Mulder was issued a ticket for sma.
Ten Brink, Bemie Burnett, Sally from Holland High School and, Hope officiating.
interferingwith through traffic.
The next meeting will be held
Ringewold, Patricia and Barbara College.He received his M.A. from
Savery was born in Grand Haven
Sept 15 at the home of Mrs. Reka
Postma. Six members were unable the University of Michigan and Feb. 19, 1886, and moved to MilManning.
worked on his doctoral program waukee 15 years ago. He
Marriage Licenses
to attend.
this summer. He will continue his
Ottawa County J
western representativefor a floor,
studies at Harvard University on
Arvin Leon Deters, 20, and Thel- RefrigeratorExplodes
covering company. ,
Diane
Sue
Van
Wieren,
3,
a
scholarship
under
the
adminisma Elaine Beagle, 19; Glen Wrath
GRAND HAVEN (Special) *- A
He is survived by the wife,
trative career program. He was
21, and Ann Welch, 16, all of Hol- rear porch and the kitchen of a
Elizabeth; a daughter, Jean of
Succumbs at Her
principalof Baroda Public Schools
land; Theodore G. Bolks, 20, Hamil- cotUge owned by Henry Quint of
Milwaukee,and a brother,Cyril of
shoes, shovels and other items. And citizens
RIVERTON RELIEF — Hire's just a part of.tht
Diane Sue Van Wieren, three- for four years and superintendent Port Huron.
ton, and Mary Ellen Hoogendoom, Grand Rapids located on Strawwent all out, as the ' armory floor was half
large gang that turned out to help load* the
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. for five years. He served In the
18, Holland;Hermann Kortmann, berry Point, Spring Lake, were
covered with donated clothing and canned
Elmer J. Van Wieren of 723 Myrtle U.S. Army for four years, three
Holland Furnace semi-truckwith goods for
22, and Marion Van Dyke, 21, both considerable damaged at 4 a.m.
The Asiatic rhinoceros does not
Ave., Central Park, died Sunday years in North Africa, Italy and
goods.
The
truck
arrived
in
Riverton
late
of Holland; Lee R. Jones, 20, Saturday when a bottled gas reRiverton, Conn. Saturday afternoon. The drive
charge with its horn, but instead
Iran.
~
“
—
morning
at
her
home
of
leukemia.
Ferrysburg, and Mary Ellen Bult- frigeratorexploded on the porch.
Sunday evening. Pictured left to right, are La
was started last week by Bill La Barge, Holland
it bites its enemies.
Survivors are the parents; a sishouse, 19, Spring Lake; Wells Pen- State police were informed of the
Barge, Paul Winchester, Ben Bouwmaster,
resident who works foi a Riverton firm. Several
The
art
of
progress
is
to
preter,
Gayle;
a
brother,
Larry,
and
na, 19, Holland, and Leona Jones, explosionat noon. Mrs. Minie
Merrick Hanchett,Ken Madders, who drove the
local firm* donated cartons, and about 40
Iceland has the world’s oldest
the grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. serve order amid change, and to
18, route 1, West Olive; John B. Quint, 70, mother-of the owner, retruck, and Hans Suzenaar, kneeling behind the
cardboard containers of clothes were filled.
Fred Van Wieren and Mr. and Mrs. preserve change amid order. Life representative government 1 1 s
Otting,26, Zeeland, and Jeanne E. portedly was the only occupant at
refuses to be embalmed alive.
parliament dates back to 930 A.D.
George Kolean of Holland.
(Sentinel photo)
Downtown merchants were also generous with
Meyer, 25, Hudsonville.
the time. She was not injured.
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Plan Open House on Anniversary

Von Dam-Long Wedding Performed
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Mr. and Mrs. Gcrnt Riphogcn

On Friday Sept 2. Mr. and a' Holland Racine Shoes. Inc . for
Mrs. Gernt Riphagcnplan to cele- 37 years, until his retirement In
hrate their f>0 h wedding anniver- 1930. Since them he ha been worksary by holoingopen house at their ing there part time. •
home, at 300 West 17th St.
The Riphagenshave three childAll relatives, neighbors and ren, Mrs. B. Ci. (Johanna » Cooper
friends are invited to call from 2 of Holland Gary Riphagen of
to a and 7 to 9 p in.
Grand Rapids ami Mrs. Dan (Etta)
Mr. and Mrs. Riphagencame to Mornmgstar of St. Petersburg. Fla
this country in 1!R)7 and have lived] When they came here, they had n
at their present adc'.ressfor •la; one-year-old son. who died at the
fPenno-Sosphoto) years. Mr. Riphagen was, employed age of 12' 3.
I

,

J

ED HAFKEMEYER, 70, gives the big boiler in
the post office a final inspection before he

the basement of
retires Aug 31.

Back in the' days he started nearly 32 years ago, the heating
equipment was quite different and Hafkemeyer used to trudge
three miles through the snow to start fires at 4 a m. Modern
stokers make life a lot easier
(Sentinel photo)

today.

Mr

Mr. ond Mr*. Horvey Von Dom
Wedding vows were exchanged ers.
Now at home at route Holland, sister of the groom, were bridesby Muss Shirley Ix>ng and Harvey The maid of honor wore a ballerare Mr. and Mis. Albert Jay Roon. maids, and Sharon Rutgers, sister
Van Dam in a double ring candle- ina-lengthgown of blue net over
who were married Aug- 5 :n C’.raaf- of the bride, was junior brides- Peter Brouwer Marks
taffetaand carried a contrasting
light ceremony Friday evening. rruquet/ The flower girl, dressed
schnp Christian Reformed Church. maid.
Aug. 12. at the bride'shome. The in pink nylon, carrieda white Bible
The double tinu ceremony was
Attending the groom was his Birthday Anniversary
Rev. Donald Brandt read the rites with flowers similar to the bride'*.
performed by the Rev. L. Oosten- brother, Pete Roon. as best man
Peter Brouwer celebrated his
in a settingof palms, candelabra,
dorp.
I'shers were Jack Rutgers, brothMrs. Welscot chose a blue dress
white and yellow gladioli.
The bride is the former Sylvia er of the bride, and Audley Pelon. 80th birthday anniversary Wednesand Mrs. Van Dam, a gray dress.
Edwnrd E. (Ed) Hafkemeyer is
The bride is the daughter of Mr. They had red carnation corsages.
The Holland Deanery of the NaJean Rutgers, daughter of Mr. and Completingthe wedding party ns day by entertaining a group of
all set to bid farewell to his co- Of Diana's grandmother. Mrs. San- Mrs. Herald Rutgers, route 1. llol- master and mistress of ceremonies relativesat his home in Zeeland. tional Council of Catholic Women and Mrs. James Welscot of route
Assistingat the receptionfor
Attending were Mrs. Fannie
3 and the groom is the son of Mr. 50 guests were Mrs. Herman Korland, and the groom is the son were Mr. and Mrs. Eli Nykamp.
workers at Holland post office.
held
ils
first hoard meeting and
Wiersma and Miss Mary Brouwer
and Mrs. Harry Van Dam of 350 tering,Mrs. Etta Schuitema and
Assistingat the reception for 12.')
Ed just
just celebrated
celebrated h
his 70th birth- ! Fifty members and friends of; of Mr. and Mrs. (ierrit Roon.
Ed
luncheon of the fall season last East 24th St.
,
(the Saugatuck Congregational rout ° 3. Holland,
guests in the church basement of Zeeland:Mr. and Mrs. (Ierrit
Mrs. Ada Naber. Mr. and Mrs.
day
Aug. 9 and
tv anniversary
ann er >,,u
arv aea plcnjc ai Deer The setting for the rites included were Thelma Beagle and Orve Brouwer. Mrs. Gertie Brouwer. Thursday from 10 a m. to 2 p in.
Attending the couple were Miss Henry Boeve were master and
rording to postal regulations he reForest Friday. Lennart Hemwall fen s. candelabra and bouquets of Deters at the punch howl. Misses Mrs. Garret Brouwer and Mr. and at the home of Mrs. Joseph Lang. Hilda Rietveld and CliffordCom- mistress of ceremonies. Miss Hentires the first of the following
Mrs. Albert Walcott of Allendale.
missaris. cousin of the groom nie Luben and Ronald Driesenga
took them in the Saligatuck school gladioli. Miss (lladys (larvelink PhyllisWeaver and Marietta WeaMeeting was opened with prayer
month. Thus, Aug. 31 was his last
Fred Van Dam acted as usher. were in charge of the gift room
bus.
was organist and Robert Kraker ver. who arrangedthe gifts. Serv- Mrs. Dena Brouwer and Mr. and
day.
Mrs. D.uis Bouwkamp of Lament. and f,rpsid(,dmPr by Deanery Karen Van Dam was flower girl
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garland and was soloist,
and guest book.
ing were cousins of the bride, DeAnd when that day rolled around daughter Sharon of Birmingham ! The bride wore a chapel length
and Mrs. Nellie Woima and Maur- l,,'ps,<ipn’Wyngarden. and David Van Dam, ring bearer.
lores and Donna Weaver. Betty
The bride has been employed at
he had completedalmost 32 are visiting their parents. Mr. and gown of nylon tulle styled with Van Eyck. Carol and Helen Dyk- ice Woima of Grand
|,|ans VV(?rp dis«'»sspd and “ «pntaWedding music was played by Hekman Rusk Co. The groom is in
years of work at the local headOn
Thursday
evening, Mr. Brou-1,lvp Pn,S|,am s«'hpdulpformulated Mrs. Alfred Brown. Mrs. Robert
Mrs. A. 0. Bainbridge of Park Dr. Queen Anne Collar and featuring ens, Barb and Eleanor Hook and
the U.S. Army.
quaters. He started Nov. 1.1923.
wer's children and grandchildren b,r
year. Following Van Den Beldt was soloist.
The Woodrow Wilsons of Park front and back panels of ehantilly Pat Sandy.
The newlyweds left last Saturday
as a laborer and has always workI honored him at a picnic at Kollen1da,ps "Prp S(’1 ,')1' f"!l"p dp->nery
Given in marriage by her father. for Fort Hood. Tex., where they
Dr. have returned to their home lace and brief train. A small cap
The newlyweds honeymooned at
meetings:
Sept.
23.
Blessed
Sacraed on building maintenance.His in Evanston, 111., after spending of iridescentsequins held in place
Ur bride wore a .ballerina-length will make their home until he is
Fpper Hamlin Lake. Ludington.
Attending were Mrs. Ann Brou- mpn* Cli iivn. Allegan: Feb. 12. St.
position now is fireman-laborer.
gown of white nylon lace over discharged from the Army in Novthe summer
her fingertip veil and she carried For going away the bride wore a
wer. Mr. and Mrs. Russel Hux Margaiet s Church. Oisego; April taffeta. She carried a white Bible
The big boiler in the post office
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Giller and a white* Bible with pink roses and blue watch plaid dress trimmed
ember. Their address is 702 East
I table, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brou-!8- Sl Francis Church. Holland;
basement is his "old love." Ac- daughtersPatricia and Margaret scattered white carnations,
with white carnations and stream- Second St., Killeen,Tex.
with white and white accessories
tually. .t's quite new. It was inwer and Bobby of Zeeland: Mrs. IJunp -L Sl- Mary's Church. Spring
returned to their home in Chicago! Bridal attendants wore pink bnlMrs. Roon. a graduate of HolMarie Johnson and Mrs. E. M. Lake.
stalled about two years ago and after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chcs- lerina gowns with scalloped neckland Christian High School, is emI Baumann of Dcarlxnn: Mr. and
Members of the Board of Dirwas a vast improvement over the ter (jiller of Park
lines and full net skirts. They car- p'oyed at General Electric Co.
Mrs. Bill Brouwer and Julane. Mr. ‘’ctors of the Holland Deanery are:
old one which was there 30 years
Mis. J. W. Floto has recoveredried colonialIxiuquetsof pink and Mr. Roon, also a Holland Christian
City
and Mrs. Alvin Bouman. Paul. Mrs. Robert Wyngarden. president.
or more. Back in the old days, he
from a case of bronchial pneumon- white carnations. Miss Marilyn High graduate, is attending Calvin
Jack and Judy. Mr. and Mrs -Mrs. Joseph Lang, vice president.
would report for work at 4 a m
i
Rutgers, sister of the bride, was College. He has been employed
to have the place warm for the, Mrs. Mary Witzleben and two maid of honor; Miss Berdelle during the summer at Dutch Boy Lloyd Schurman Gloria. Ross and Mrs. Arthur Mnreotte (Fennville)
Dougie. Mr and Mrs. C. C Cun- speretary: Mrs. 11 e r m a n Sloflel
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mar- At
o,her woikers. Its quite different sons. Larry and Charles, expect to Brink and Mrs. Lawrence Pluister. Baking Co.
ningham and Nancy, all of Hol-j(ByronCenter! treasurer;Mrs. riage vows were exchanged Suntoday. Modern stokers make life a leave for • Chicago today where
land; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kraai, ! Edward Heuvelhorst. chairman. day, Aug. 21, at 3 p.m. by Miss
lot
they will meet Mr. Witzleben and
Steve and Mike of Borculo. organization and development; Helen Jean Kluck and Phillip
Fd has lived pn his farm on , go by plane to California to visit
in
Later in the evening the group Mrs. John Zych. chairman, press Charles Bale. Parents of the couple
route 2 just three miles north of his parents.
gathered at the Alvin Bouman promotionand council publicity; are Mr. and Mrs. Louie Kluck,
Holland all these years. For the 1 Guests of Mrs Julia Coates are Sen. Potter to
Holland was well represented at
Mrs. Leslie Pari sh. chairman. , route 2, and Mr. and Mrs. Ned
last 13 or 11 years another per- her son. Howard and familv. and
Miss Margaret Jo Collins was
the 23rd InternationalSunday
study clubs; and Mrs. N. K Mac Bale.
son has operated the farm on Mrs. Max Boede of Chicago’,
elected Cindeiella to represent the
Vicar Plamwcll >. chairman,liThe double ring ceremony was School convention held in Cleveshares,mainly dealing in grain and ; Fred Heinze is spending his At
Picnic
Ganges
Community Grange at County Democrats Plan
bra r\ and literature.
cattle.
performedbefore 125 guests at the land. Ohio, recently.
three weeks vacation at his home
Attending the five-day session
their meeting held recently. Jack
ALo serving on the hoard are Methodist Church by the Rev. WilIn his retirement. Ed plans to here.
Picnic; Hart to Speak
ITS. Senator Charles Polter and
were Joan Van Riper, directorof
presidentsof the Ladies Altar and lis Hunting.
cork off whateverenergy he may
Hollander was elected Prince
Miss Rita Bradv and three
lMichigan LieutenantGovernor - Eosary Society of their respective Altar flowersof white mums and religious educationat Hope Refavo on his farm. There's a lot friends from Chicago visi.ed her ^PS •h',T> ,'"rd Alvln B"n|- Charming.
a man can do on a farm.
Phil Hart will he guest of honor Parishes: Mis. John Hud/ik. Hol- gladioli,baskets of white asters formed Churrh; John Van Tatenmother. Mrs. Irene Brady over loy as uH1 as former Michigan
Miss Ann Sisson, daughter of
and chief speaker at the Ottawa !b,nd; Mrs Alec Polityka.Allegan; and candelabra decorated t h e hove, Jr., assistantsuperintendent
Ed prides himself that in all Sunday.
Auditor General John B. Martin
Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Sisson of County Democratic picnic on Sal- Mrs. E. F Loland, Otsego. Mrs. 1 church. A prelude of wedding mu- at First Church; Jacob C. Westerthe years he has worked at the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wagner and will he among honored gues;s at
this place, was chosen Harvest urday. Sept.
Laura Wolf. Byron Center: Mrs. sic was played by Mrs. Wayne hoff, Jr., superintendentat Trinity
[>ost office he never was late to Mrs. fees of Nashville.Tenn.. vis-j
comi . 5;h distric( Republican
Queen at the contestheld Wednes- The picnic will be held a: Kollen Charles Gerstner. Saugatuck;Mrs. Wood by. She also accompaniedthe Church, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
work. And in the early days, it ited Mrs. George \ anOs last week. I
day evening in Fennville. Miss Jean Park at 5:30 p m. Picnickers will, Eleanor Howard. Dorr; Mrs. Mae soloist. Miss Margaret Doody, who Vander Haar. Mr. Vander Haar
meant walking three miles to work Mrs. Wagner was formerly Bea10 l><' held al Kollen
Sisson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. bring their own basket suppers j BisdoiT, Spring Lake; Mrs. Ann sang ••Because” and "The Lord's Is president of the Ottawa County
and three miles hack home.
trice Gill who taught school in ' Paik in Holland Sept. 10.
Council of ChristianFJducation. The
Today. Ed is extremely active for Douglas.
] Charles Sligh, Jr., of Holland and Harold Sisson and Miss Margaret Coffee and soft drinks will be serv- Drabezwk. Grand Ibnon; M r s. Prayer” as the couple knelt.
Doody, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ed Everyone is
Rev. and Mrs. Delbert Vander Haar
Escorted
hy
her
father,
the
bride
his age. He could easily pass for
j F’rank Draugehs, Spring Lake ; and
Mi and Mrs. Arthur Krone- Grand Rapids, will serve as master Joseph Doody both of this place
All of the county commit ’ce Mrs. Peter Hoydens, president of wore a ballerina length dress of of Bethel Reformed Church of Shel10 nr 15 years younger.
meyer. Jr., and familv of Marne1 ,
He lives alone on his farm since visited their father, Art' Kronemey. ci rrm0n,es and tarl C Andrea' were also chosen as members o! members will attend. Mrs. Emily1 the Catholic Womens' Club of embroiderednylon over satin. The don. In., also were present.
the Queen's Court.
Ottawa county Republican
A total of 30 denominations were
full skirt featured five embroidprIU<1
---------Shaffer, president of the Ottawa Holland.
the death of his wife in April. en, OUI
Sunday.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker attended County Democratic Club, is in Holland officers acted as ed tiers. The long sleeves ended in represented at the. big convention
1934. He has one son. Ed. Jr., who
Mary Tomlinson has gone to Chi- rharman* 'Vl11 bo host sliSh also
1S k,'nt coun,-v Hepublicanchair- the 23th anniversary of the Prairie charge of arrangen>en!s. | hostesses to the out-of-town dele- points over her wrists and her in Public Auditorium in Cleveland.
is director of research for White cago to attend the wedding of
Club held recently at their camp
shoulderlength veil fell from a The theme was "Home and Church
gation.
Corp. in Milwaukee,Wis., and two former room mate at Illinois Uni- ' man'
at Harbert. Mrs. Walker is a char!
A
snappy
program
will
last
swee' heart cap trmraed with or- —Teach Christ Now" InternationIllinois. Kentucky,Pennsylvania
grandchildren.
ter member of the club which was
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bogart arc' ,hrou&h mU(h of ,hp afternoon and
and West Virginia each piodurc1 Merrury, with a diameter of ange blossoms. She carried a cas- al conventions for Sunday School
visitingher mother, Mrs. Olive parl-v rvrn,n« highlighted by plan- organized in Chicago.
more than 10 per cent of the soft about 3.000 miles, is the smallest cade bouquet of white asters and associationsin the United States
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green and coal mined in the United States. of the major plants.
and Canada are held every four
1 '’‘‘h t’ntertamment. games, an exstephanotis,with ivy streamers.
Jack Flanders left Sundav for hibition of water skiing and music family spent a recent weekend at
Mrs. Raymond Kluck, as matron years.
It was pointed out that the 7,000
of honor, wore a lavender colored
New York where he will sail on by a r,orman band ‘‘onsisting of Higgins Lake with Mr. and Mrs.
George Smalley has returned the Queen Elizabeth for a trip ,0 ' som«' mPmbc's (>f the Holland High Leon Fleming.
antique taffetagown. The brides- persons attending the convention
in
home from South Haven where he Europe. He plans to he gone until ban(,• Tho Plcnu’ wil1 bp a potlurk The Hamiltonfamily reunion was
maids. Mrs. Roderick Galbreath represented 272,510 Sunday Schools
underwentan operation for the re- Oct. 18 and will return on the ! affa,r W1,h familiosan(1 indlviduals held Sunday at the Allegan County
and Mrs. Homer Bale and Miss in the United States and Canada
bringing their
own hot -dishes, sal- Park with 40 relatives present.
moval of r
Queen
.................
Sharon Bale, junior bridesmaid, with their 36,413,668 pupils and 2,wore dresses of blue, yellow and 839,100 teachers and officers. This
The Melvin Hershaw family| Mrs. J. T. Buckbee who has been ' a(,s and dpssP,',s- Coffee, ice Guests were prefent from Musspent a week visiting Mr. and ! ill since June 18 is now able to;croam and soft drinks will be kegon. Grand Rapids, South Haven,
pink, and carried nosegay bouquets branches into 39 denominations and
Mrs. George Washburn and chil-.be at her home again Mrs jcve ! hirnished.Events are scheduled to Kalamazoo and Ganges.
of matching colored asters. Their 260 territorial councilsof churches,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightmar
tiaras were of white asters. F'our- ministering to states, provinces,
dren in Fargo. N. I). Mrs. Hershaw Woodward is caring for
undor wa-v al “:^0 P myear-old Patricia Marr, niece of the cities and communities.
and Mrs. Washburn are sisters., Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Brown Were M,> J‘™e Li ley of Spring Lake and familv attended a reunion of
formerly Gertrude and June Deike in Chicago a few days last week and •',rs- Donald Josephson. gen- the latter’s family, the Stem famThe convention revealed that the
bride, was dressed in yellow nylon.
Mrs. Albert Berg and grandThe duties of best man were per- modern Sunday School program
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Latham of ! Pral po-phairmen.announced the ily, held at Evart, recently.There
were 63 members present.
daughter. Mrs. Mary Witzleben. Chicago recently purchased Ihc j blowing committees
formed hy Roderick Galbreath, and has integratedall phases of modern
Mrs. Helen Kitchen and daughspent Tuesday shopping in Grand Uneeda Rest cottage on Holland' Publ,cl,v*MorIon M- Chamley.
Jack Bale, and Ned Bale, Jr., education into the work— movies,
ter. Mrs. Hazel Cheadle ha\e reRapids.
sealed the guests. Homer Bale was slides, tape recorders, art proSt. from Mr. and Mrs. Lc.en- Jr- and Karry Brand'
turned to their home in Lockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Brissetteof decker.
Program. John Milanowski.
master of ceremonies at the recep- grams, and skillfully designed curFood. Mrs. Paul Gezon and Mrs. 111., after a vacation spent at a
Detroit were Saugatuckvisitors in
tion, held after the service on the ricula; bu* fundamentally Sunday
John Disher of Cleveland recentlake cottage here.
the Harry Newnham home last ly visitedhis mother. Mrs. Mary Jake Van Houten.
Schools remain unchanged.They
lawn of the Kluck home.
The Hirner family reunion was
Prizes. Don McPherson. Mrs.
week. They enjoyed visiting saver- Disher. and sister, Mrs. Russell
Guests were present from Tole- continue to in still in youth the
al art studios while here.
Bruce Raymond. Mrs. A. C. Yost. held Sunday at the Allegan County
Force.
do, Ohio, Indianapolis, Chicago, teachings of Jesus Christ— the
brotherhood of man.
The name of John Scarlett was
Mrs. Ward DeYoung of Glen- («porge Van Peursem. Mrs. Charles Park with a large attendance.Mrs.
Grand Rapids and Allegan.
drawn for jury duty at the Sep- wood. Iowa. Mrs. Herbert Tomlin- ‘!acobsorand Mr- and Mrs- James Hazel Horton, a daughter of John
The Sunday School today is unBoth Mr. and Mrs. Bale are gradHirner. has been her^ from Calitember term of Allegan County son and Mrs. Ogden Sandborg of
uates of Fennville High School. doubtedly the liveliest part of any
J >t
fornia visiting among relativesand
CircuitCourt from Saugatuck
Followinga two-week honeymoon church congregation, progressing
Chicago were breakfast guests of ! p <,a1nl(’s'
and
Robprt
friends, also her daughter and famtownship.
in Canada, they will live in the from beginner stages to as many
Mrs. Lloyd H. Waugh Wednesday Barcham and Mr' and Mrs- Kpn
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel In^ Van uieren.
Mrs. Ward Martin was guest of at her home on PleasantAve.
Arthur Sanford cottage on Hutchins as 10 different departments before
honor at h dinner party at Pine- Recent guests of the Henry Telephone. Mrs. William J. Klote gailineraof Texas. There were 74
reaching older adult classes.
Lake.
crest Thursday evening in honor Bradys were Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. Harvey Vander Veen. Mrs. members of the family present
of her birthday. Members of her Comstock of Rockford, Mich., Mrs. Warren Bolling.Mrs. Donald Boll- many being children,grand childMary Gronberg Captures
Summer Resident
ing. Eunice Twining, Mr. and Mrs. ren and great grandchildren of Mr.
bridge club were hostesses.After
Leonard Pelham, Bud Crawford,
Harold Swartz, Mrs. J. J. Brower, Hirner who is 94 years of age.
the dinner the group spent the of Tatum. Tex.
Two Awards in Ski Meet
Dies in Douglas
The Orr family reunion was held
Ruth Keppel.
evening at the home of Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. George Kelley and
LAKELAND, Fla.. -iSpecial)William M. Byrne. 91. of 4646
Sunday
at
Milham
Park
in
KalHopper.
Transportation.Mr.
Mr. and
Mrs.
family of Park Ridge, 111., and Mr. Transportation
and Mrs.
Pershing
St., St. Louis, Mo. died Mary Gronberg of Holland took a
amazoo with 58 relativespresent.
Tom Curtis has returned to his and Mrs. Don Valentine of LanA1 D>’k and Allen
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at his sum- third place in trick riding and a
A number from here attended as
/homc in St. Louis, Mo., after sing recently spent their vacation Moore.
mer home. 313 Lake Shore Dr., fourth in salom in the Women’s
well as from Lansing, Grand RapSigns, Ken Scripsma.
spending his two weeks vacation in the Valentine home, formerly
Douglas. Mr. Byrne had been a Divisionof the National Watec Ski
Arrangements, Ronald Parsons ids, Pontiac, Kalamazoo and Calwith relatives in Saugatuck and the home of Mrs. Reed and Mrs.
summer residentof Douglas since tournamenton lake Hollingsworth
ifornia.
Ganges.
and Joseph Bravata.
Carpenter on Butler St.
this weekend.
1919.
The picnic is sponsoredby the Mr. and Mrs. Mandell Monk and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Prender- The last talent show of the seaDefending champion Willa McHe
was
bom
Jan.
17,
1864,
in
gast have returned to their home son for amateur talent will be held Republicancommitteesof ‘Ottawa family of Kendallville,Ind., were
Guire was first in both tricks and
Chicago,
and
was
associated
with
in Douglas after spending some next Tuesday at the Pavilion.Win- and Kent counties,the young Re- recent guests in the home of Mr.
an insurance agency in St. Louis slalom, Connie Der was second
time in northern Michigan on bus- ners from the preceding shows will publican clubs of both counties, and Mrs. Alva Hoover.
before retiringseveral years ago. in both qvents. Jumping event*
Mrs.
Waldo
Phelps,
entertained
iness.
the Arthur H. Vandenberg club
compete.
Surviving is the widow, Clemence were scheduled for later Sunday.
of RepublicanWomen, the Grand the members of the Ganges Bridge
The Jack Tyler family attended
E.
Sandra Swaney Lecklider placClub
at
her
home
Monday.
A
Rapids RepublicanWomen's club
the Green-Purdyreunion at Battle
ed fourth in women’s Jumping.
dessert
luncheon
was
followed
by
Emblem Club Members
Creek Sunday.
and the North Ottawa Republican
Competing in Men’s events from
an afternoon of bridge.
Women’s club.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ubank of
Marriage Licenses
Macatawa was Chuck Bradford.
Hold Annual Picnic
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Green
Flint are visiting their aunt, Mrs.
James Paul De Jonge, 22, route Charles R. Sligh, Jr., president of
spent the weekend in Lansing with
- Minnie Williams,for their vaca2, Zeeland, and Delores Heihn, 19, the American Water Ski AssociaHolland Emblem Club 211 held Zuverinh Loses
friends.
tion.
Mr. ond Mrs. Corl Justin Schroeder, Jr.
route 3, Hudsonville;Herman Jong- tion which sponeored the tournaits anna! picnic Thursday evening
Holland's George Zuverink was
Mrs. Graydon Chapman, who has
Mrs. John Norton has as guest at the home of Mrs. Entfl Hein(Bui ford photo)
sma, 23, Cicero, III., and Rose- ment, announced the events and
tagged with his seventh loss against been quite ill the past few weeks,
Now honeymooning In the East Heest of Cleveland. Ohio. He is mary Buist, 22, Jenison; William was a judge.
Mrs. Emma Bradfordof Braden- richs. Mrs. Richard Volkers and
one victory Friday night as the is able to be out again.
/ ton. Texas.
Mrs. Herbert Childress assisted Baltimore Orioles lost to Kansas The Mr. and Mrs. Club met Tues- are Mr. and Mrs. Carl Just:n the son of the Rev. and Mrs. Carl J. Wilson. 21, Ann Arbor, and
J. Schroederof Exeter, Ontario, Beckie Mae Ninness,21, Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of Mrs. Heinrichs.
Watch grafted plants such as
City, 3-2. Zuverinkentered in the day evening for a potluck supper Schroeder, Jr., who were married
San Diego, Calif., were guests of
Canada. Both are graduates of Haven.
flowering almonds, lilacs, Japachicken dinner was served seventh inning with the score tied.
Aug.
19
in
Western
Seminary
in
the
church
yard.
Out-of-d<x)r
Mrs. Sanford last week. Miss buffet style to the group. Games
Hope College and the groom is a
nese cherries and garden roses to
Diana Sanford and George Beard- were played and a dessert served 2-2. and served up a home run games and a social time were en- Chapel. The bride is the former senior at Western Theolbgical The principleof the abacus has see that no suckers grow up from
pitch to Enos Slaughter in
_____
joyed.
Several
aummer
visitors
Lucille
Mae
Van
Heest,
daughter
Seminary. They will live at 151 been known for more than 2,000 below the graft. Such suckers
sley of Chicago were also guests later In the evening.
eighth inning that lost the game, were guests.
of the Rev. and Mrs. John J. Van East 14th SL
year*.
should be removed at cnce. *
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Ottawa County Garden Club Schedules
Farm News

Sunday School
Lesson

4-H

'Festival of Flowers*

By Richard Machlele

News

By WlUis 8. Boss
County Agricultural Agent
4-H Club Agent
September 4. 1955
Holland Garden Club will stage
This past week I noticed some
The
biggest event of the year
Worship RevUed In Jerusalem
-Fall Festival of Flowers"
paint spraying rigs with out-offor 22 Ottawa 4-H Club boys and
Ezra 3;1, 3, 10-11; Haggai 1:7-9,
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 15. The girls is here. They traveled to
14; Zechanah 4 :1-10
state licenses driving in Ottawa
Will
annual fall evfent features a tour East Lansing to take part in the
By Henry Geerllnga
County. This is the time of the
of homes where floral arrange- 40th annual §Jate 4-H Club Show
Every American should do a lityear when itinerantpainters come
ments are placed by members. on ^the Michigan State University
tle self examiningabout this matinto this are to spray farm buildcampus Aug. 30 to Sept. 2.
The tours, scheduled from 2 to Competition will be keen, since
ter of worship. For one thing, we
ings. Last year we had reports
must not forget nor minimize the
4:30 p m., will be climaxedby tea there will be more than 2,000 boys
that some of these folks were not
Maplewood shook located in Fillmighty role the churches have
at the home of Mrs. Richard De and girls vying for the $33,500 in
played in our history. God has
doing a good job in their painting more townshipjust south of Holpremiums and trip awards. They
The Hume of the
Witt
on 32nd St. at Goldenrod.
land. will open Wednesday.Sept. 7.
made a huge investmentin our
program. One farmer in Illinois
Holland City New*
Mrs. Fred Coleman is general will represent 82 counties and will
at 8:45 a.m. and remain in session
Publiihedevery Thun- nationallife through* countlessthoureported that he paid J240 for
participatein exhibits, judging and
day by The Sentinel sands of Chisiians and the homes
until 11:45 a.m. Kindergartenand chairman of the event, with Mrs.
spraying his barn and $145 for
Printing Co. Office M-56
ne\t students will enroll at that E.P. Schneider and Mrs. Louis demonstration contests. W. S. Boss
West Eighth Street Hoi- and churches and schools, they
spraying smaller buildings.In less
time. Bus routes will be the same Hohmann as co-cl!airmen. Mem- adds that Ottawa county 4-H’ers
land Michigan.
have built and maintained.
than a year the paint had washed
bers of the Garden Club board would get a boost in morale if
as last year until further notice.
For another thing, we must realand pealed off and the buildings
met last Thursday to make final county folks would show their barkTeachers
will
gather
in
the
school
ize that all those enduring values
looked 'worst than before they were
ing by attending the State show
arrangements for the show.
Tuesday,
Sept.
6,
at
9
a.m.
for
which have been transmitted to us
_
pained. In Kalamazoo county twe
Judging of all flower arrange- themselves:
a conference, and then will attend
can
be
transmitted
to
our
chilW. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher
men painted the barn when the a general meeting in Griswold au- ments entered in the show will All exhibits, demonstrations,
dren onlv through us. Again like
farmer wasn't looking and tried tc
ditorium in Allegan at 1.30 p.m. be done by members and their judging and evening programs are
the Jews who returned from Babycollect $95.
for instructionsand distributionof guests. Each will vote for the best free and open to the public. Evenlon. we face a new situation m
If you are thinking about paintarrangement in each home visit- ings will be jam-packed with the
supplies.
our times. None of us will live
ing. be sure you use the services
annual dress revue, general assemChildren
entering
kindergarten
at ed.
long enough to really understand
VISIT ENGLAND— On vacation in Britainrecently, Marilyn Brink
of some reliable local man who
talent comHomes
to be visited include. blies, "Share-The-Fun"
Maplewood
school
must
be
five
the radical change brought about
of 116 East 23rd St., Holland, visited the historic Tower of London
will guarantee his work.
petition,
and
presentations
of
Mrs.
E.P.
Schneider,
967
South
years old on or before Nov. 15.
by the atomic bomb during me
while signtsceing in the ’British Capital. At the lower she met
The
hot lunch program will get Shore Dr., where Mrs. L.E. Towe awards and citations,
last ten years No more than the
Alastair Dunnett, British Broadcasting Corporation reporter,who
We have 18 farmers in the county
is chairman and Mrs. Holmes
under way Monday, Sept. 12.
.1” no,Cl,M'r^.i ancient Jews do we need spiritual
as<ed her to record her impressions of Britain for BBC’s North
signed up to keep records on poullinn, hostess; Mrs. J.D. Jencks, Arthur H. Modderman,Marne:
-Teachers
are
Mrs.
Kathryn
Dykand moral novelties and innovaAmerican Set vice Miss Brink, cen'cr.during the interviews,with
try flocks this coming year in costra. kindergarten; Mrs. Cecil Yer 1010 South Shore Dr.. Mrs. Ray- Robert Dale Harmsen. Cooperstions. We need instead a reaffirmMiss Ann Mitchell oi Mobile. Ala., had much to tell Dunnett about
operation with the Agriculturalecooccupied bv the error bears to U e
Bcek. first grade: Mrs Marilyn mond Kuiper chairman and Mrs. ville: and Mary Ellen Modderman.
whole space occupiedby .uch adver- ing of basic eternal truths undernomics Department. Michigan State
her lour of England and Scotland
iiv Ilu,t
Marne
have been accepted .w,
for JimSlikkers. second grade: Mrs. Hel- Henry Carley hostess: Mrs. Ken- iiitii
tisement^^
British Tiavel Association phoio'
stood afresh.
; University.The purpose of this reen Kuyper, third grade; Mrs. Ruth neth Peirce. 1045 South Shore Dr., ] jor Membership in the American
Even
more,
we
need
increas.ng.y
cord is to determine the profit or
terms or SUBSCRIPTION
Tien, fourth grade: Mrs. Ruth Mrs. Ed Herpolsheimerchairman Guernsey Cattle Club,
One vear $3.n0: alx months. UOO. to maintain in our hearts a ( hnv
.loss on the poultry flock; to find
and Mrs.
Brummer
hostess: gv qualifying ps a Junior MemThree months S1.00: alngle copy U*'
Hungennk. fifth grade; Mrs. Ber- ..........
- Fred
.
... ..........
Deputies
Hunt
Man
Who
tian
standard,
and
we
need
to
apout if this profit or loss is due to tha Boot, sixth grade: Joy Hun- Mrs. Herbert Marsilje. 1603 South
Subscriptions payable In advance and
ber of the AGCC. they will receive
will be promptly dlacontlnuedIf not ply it constantly to everyday 1>
k nd of feed, health of flock, breed, gerink seventh grade; Harold Oil- Shore Dr.. Mrs. Don JesiejitchairPredict
Tossed Bottle From Car
a member rate. This junior memlest we. too. lend our support to
number of hens in the flock anc. man. eighth grade.
man and Mrs. John Donnelly ership will be in effect until the
rC Subscribers
will confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any trregularlty making America completely secui ALLEGAN 'Special* A "John other practicesto decide how much
hostess: Mrs. James Lugers. 1921 new members reach 21 years of
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
lar.
Doc’ warrant has been issued fori money you have left over at the
South Shore Dr . Mrs. Arthur age.
Go
The first act in the restoration o'
the driver of a car from which a end of ihe year. The results wtl
Tazelaar chairman and Mrs.
Nearly 900 young people from ail
the religiouslife of the returned
HASTE on a grand scale
beer botile w as thrown Sunday, he available for anyone interested Local
William Jesiek hostess.
over the United States have been
While congress continues to turn exiles was to repair the great altar
DesniT
...... the th:ee-ren' increase seriouslyinjuringa 17-year-old I at the end of the year.
Mrs. H.H Smith is chairman of accepted for junior membership in
for me
the om-ims
offering>>
of .'ay..—
sacrifices
, unto
-•.•y in wholesale coffee announced
youth riding a
---- its deaf ear.. the Hoover commis- tor
the
tea
the De Witt home. Chair- the American Guernsey Cattle
......
- at
.......
God. The seventh mon'h, in which jues(jav by f0lir major processors, a]onK ihe edge of the highway. | Harold Kragt. ASC committeeman of flower arrangementsthere |Qub sin(.e (b|s pr0g,am stalled in
sion keeps on callingthe attention
Oratorical
Sheriff's
deputiesOC11VJ
said Omar .\
will be Mrs. Fred J. Picke' with ; june
P to waste they
• arrived,included the period ol j{0|lan<j jrrocPr^ expect no price
..... Dun
l
of the American people to waste
our mid Septemberto mid October ^X)S, for ^ I() 45
<fr. son of Mr and Mrs. Mae Mes- some money available to farmers
'Mrs. Henry Morse acting as hos- ; Requirements for junior memon.
of the
<or 0f
Dike in
Bruee Kenning ^on of Mr. -md t (ess. Corsages for the tea will
in the AGCC arP simplp
— a- grand scale. The latest c ap- .. was one
- most
, ne manage: 0f
ui one
uin* large super- ser.
oi Gun
vjim i^ikc
hi Allegan
.-\m-gaucounwuuu- who can Qualify for the conserva/ l
m it
tor in this Hoo\er commissionser- m0nths of the year for in it tneim i;.kot saj,i that there might no! lv had five studies in his left ' tion practices.There is also time Mrs. Garrett
iarrettKeuning
1 ma(jP 'by
Kenning of 27
N West
'\esi|ma(iP
bv Mrs. H.C. Childress.
Childress. Young people must be registered
ial of waste dealt with the unneces- Jews observed the Feast of I
an .....toin(.r(»aM><.v
at
>•> > ami 7
" stitches
siiichc< in h.s
his chest as
as to
»n make
mako application
ann’.'caiinn by
hv contacting 32rd .street won 'he international
«.n
jaw
or become registered at the time
a- real estate the government I*15- the Dav of Atonemcm’ an • ’’There's a lot oi green coffee on a result of wounds suffered when your ASC office in the Post Office Young Calvinist oratoricaleont''st
the youngsters applicationfor mem
late last week at Rock Valiev. la.
CCtllCr
*
, '
the Feast of Tabernacles. 1 hand." he said. "By the time this the thrown bottle shattered as it Building. Grand Haven.
hership is processed. Applications
mission's fieures are! After PrePannK ,he lar8f. alar is used up the wholesale price 'struck him on the
' The
~ practices you ran receive He is a senior a’ Holland Christfor membership must be endorsed
; Members of the Mothers Chit by a State 4-H Club leader, County
correct Uncle Sam could s a 1 the people brought their offerings miRht ho down
The warrant, issued by Munici- payment for are liming,strip crop- ian High
Conpeting
with
four
other
congave
the
school
a
thorough
cleanawav in the nation’streasury the for the morning and evening sacn- ' 0-her Krocprs seemed to agree .v.i Judge E L Andrews Tuesday. ping. planting trees, permanent
AgriculturalAgent. Vocational Agtestnntsin the finals. Keuning cap-1 ing last Wednesday in preparation
......
fices. The burnt offering, m distinc- there would no: he an im- cites the unknown driver for
.....
pasture improvement,pruning.
tidy' sum of $1,225,000,000 (billion,
nn‘ri« v vh.rh is next ’ ^cultural Supervisor, or an adult
tion from the sin offering, stressedj me(j.atc
less driving. Officers said other ;p|ne plantations,establishing sod tured the unanimous first Irom the ' for the opening day, which is
remember, not million'. This could
Mrs Harry mPmbpr
nf ,he AGCC
most of all the idea ot self dedica- "There < certainly no cause for charges may be filed if the P^r- waterways, terrac.ng. field diver- judges All in all. there were 25 Tuesday. Sept.
Full detailes on the new Junior
be done by the simple process of
tion to God Thus die \eiy ,!rs 1 aiarm •• the supermarketmanager . son who threw the bottle is appre- sjon 0f 0pPn farm ditches, tile contestants in competition which Nephew will again be tfic teacher. Membership Program may he ohsellingthe public properties that
There are three beginners this
religiousacts became an offeringI ^
pPnp!e should not rush otr
dra,
drainage,
winter cover crops, green began in March. Nuening won ovci
are not needed any more, using
year; Russel Bartels. Randall Es- 'ain;U'r™ T*’<'
of themselvesto God. Next the , and altempl t0 buv up a year s suptwo
entiics
here
in
the
Hollandmanure crops, establishing fire
to full capacity such facilities as
I
Calllr aub- Pe'erbourough, N.
Feast of Tabernacles was observed. .
/.celand league district elimina- senburg and Roger
practices
on
plantations,
permathe government no longer needs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels and M*
tions. He later competed in the reone
of the most joyous of a.l fes- Nearly ^even months after a cofnent cover in orchards, vineyards
There would be an additionalsavMr. and Mrs. Henry Slager of Hoi*
tivals. for it celebrated the vintage fee price war was se* off with the
and permanent vegetationon need- gional* in Kalamazoo winning over land have returned from a few days i Three Ottawa county 4-H Club
ing of $185,000,000 a year because
four other contestants from Wisand crops. This was followedby the lowest levels in tw<. years, the prothe excess buildingswould no longfishing trip to Northern Michigan, leaders will bo honored Thursday.
daily offering of a lamb of the cessors announced the three-cent
er have to be serviced by expenMrs. Clara Lvoman has returned Juring the State 4-H Club Show- at
first year. Thereafter, the obserbooY.
sive personnel.
to her home after spending a week Michigan State University for 10
vance of all the annual feasts folAll four sa.d the increase would
practices.Why not make applica- '*»'
'*» '"»*'•'
Some may be naive enough *0
to 30 years service.
with relatives in Zeeland.
lowed in due order.
believe that congress would be
Ignaclo
Hidrogo.
53.
route
3
ZeeJ;on
pa>meni
"hue
the
mo
U
llw
th<1
natlfina|
After a special honor banquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite. FloThe actual number who returnUna.-lo Hidrog,,. 53. route 3 Zee- !;<»
ujnetion with the national mnvpneonvenglad and eager to carry out the
land. pleaded guilty to a drunk and
and/15 a'‘a^a^*eed under the decree of Cvrus
land,
‘
,lr-n of the Young Calvin. st feder- renre and Roger recently return- 1 the leaders will receive their
recommendationsof the Hoover
ed from p trip around Lake Michi- j awards during the Thursday evencharge in Municipal
commission;or if not all of them, awbgica^Hd'scoven'88
reveals it.' R("a j PricPd.f"rf !! nflT'l-an-t
uu’"e
NR‘^CiP‘d! I? -vou |Ise meta' r,x>{:£fftnd : aIl^econdplace in the contest went | gan. They visited Tahguamenon 1 ing program at the universityauat least a good many. After all,
There ^is no" adequate reason to yerl,s^ ,br‘™ds? aC°^ nd
a>'
Un°
on
* 8U,r" ; to Honk Hart of Wa'lacehurgOnt. I Falls, the Pictured Rocks at Muni- 1 ditorium. A total of 201 leaders
the country is groaning under the
doubt the record ^of Ezra 2 and I !r,,m 9;) ,0.9, 'en. * T- ni^r t ros,s of VJ9 70 I!r ua< arres,ed b> -)'ou
t!ie same. kind ,°'
Th- title of Kuenmg’s oration was sing, the Brookfield Zoo at China- throughout the state will be honortax burden, and congress is sup- Nehemiah 7 Some think the lists increascM‘and "hPn ll ' paspsed city police earlier that
for clamping together and bolts of
for a Purposp
; g0 and other places of interest en- ed.
posed to be looking out for ways given there include the returned JI1’ *ould br,ng ,ne
,liS companion.Mrs. \iolet Law-- the same
, Bv winning the contest,he wv !
! Mrs. Maurice Spencer, route 2.
and means to make that burden
a
rencr New Richmond, pleaded i This
j„,, a Drip year cK^iarchin
Veneberg underwent Coopersville,leader for 10 years.
Tb» is
is to cut down corrosion.
colTos{°^'I awarded
wljolarshipi
I r:
G.
lighter.
„ Vlix •<!* h*hm«* r*bj|# Ca)vin Coi,oge a,d ,!so vvas|maj_. ------is not
not the slightest
But there is
given a trophy. The scholarship| last Thursday. He is getting along ville, leader for 15 years, and Mrs
fll
"a” sfl a'
dunng
sign that congress has even heard
cal
auen by a Grand Rapids in- well and expects to leave the hos- Marie Bosman. route 2. Holland,
what the Hoover commission has racial stock,
87 cents.
Paying fines were Donald Lucas Richard G. Pfisier. extension
pltai th.s week.
leader for 15 years, will receive
been dinning into our ears in and: It was a courageous thing o
of 519 Mich.gan Ave.. overtime farm safety specialist at Michigan
_____ __
Sheryl Nykamp has been visiting awards.
out of season. Some weeks ago leave the life they had known in
: parking. $7 90: Anram Lucas of 519 S:ate University,adds this caution:
|(er grandparents.Mr. and Mrs
The awards will be made by
the commission revealed a lot of Babylonia for more than half a Mi/ewski Family
I Michigan Ave . overtime parking,jlf. for example, aluminum roofJohn B. Hanks of the New York
Harry Schamper
centurv. and to embark upon an •i
' J
astonishing statistics about the
$9 90; Alfred Jay Bosch. 19. route ' mg and galvanized conductorare
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Essenbergand Central Railroad, donor of the
enterprise sure to involve hard- lYloVing to Canada
waste on a super-grand scale
1. Zeeland, speeding. $12: Arnold to be clamped together, use a
Mr. and Mrs. M a it in Nagelkerk pins. Gold 4-H Clover pins will he
ship and privation.It is possible
buying supplies for the Army and ship and Pnv*110"- R ;iSn£°'S‘d^ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Milewski Mulder. 69. Kalamazoo, interferingclamp that wall dram wate^ quickMr. and Mrs. Everett Takken' left Saturday morning for a weeks presented to those leaders with 10
Navy — in some cases so much that along with them went m
crtril. Hnu arH anH Eranki#. of
,.i. tPm.K.h traff.,- sr>- Vnoie- u.
years of service, leaders for 15
^h1 b 0(\^ U’1 nde™ 'success*in and sons- f,'nvar(1 ancI Frankie, of | with through traffic. $12: Engle- jy.
visited with their cousins. Mr. and | trip around Lake Michigan
perishable food that some items Rahv Ionia and honed for better 570 Sunset Dr are leav.ng Thurs- bert Wynne. 42. Grandville. speed- 1 ' That’s because moisturein
Sl huiteman in Fremont |
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels of North years will have pearls set in the
would be enough for the greater things in the new surroundingsBut|dav for Toron!o- 0n,ar'°. Canada, ing. $12: Carl Jay Buss.es. 20. ], act between dissimilar metals in , ’ Mr and Mrs
Van Regen- Holland visaed
Sena Redder pins. The setting for the 20 years
part of a century. Nothing happenaward will be a diamond. Emerald
the majority must have been of the ^ere tney will make their home, route 6: speeding 4.. in 30-mile zone, creases
morter aie
ate enjov.ng
enjoy, ng a tnp to New 1> and John Sunday evening.
evening
ed; the report itself is by this
! Their
rhoir 3rlrirp-;s
1 he
16 Munro $LS
1 Whprp
j New
____Jersey
______ for several1 Rickie Bowman nf
address w:
will
be 76
will denote 23 years of leadership
Where hnth
both sidin?
siding and roofing
i'oofir-K , ..
y01 k and
of Hnlland
Holland is
is
time almost forgotten.
are metal, straps of similar me’al
spending this week *vith his cousin.
This year for the first time, two
And it is a safe bet that nothing
should tie the roof and siding at!
and yIrs Abp yer strate ' Preston
leaders
........
will be given
----ruby
. pins for
“in reocni «,eki a
o, pa,
will be done about this newest rev- was to de^ th^ leade.rS
ties have been given in their hon- 1 John Prins. 120 West 16th St.: Cat- several places on each side. Thai's and children left Monday for South ' Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Veldheer. i their 30 years of service. They are:
elauon of waste on a grand scale. ^eir conquered people, lav in
Mrs William De Long, los Ar.spe 459 West 23rd St.: J. E to make sure both roof and siding | pakola t0 a;tend the funeral of Lyle and Faye, and Mr. and Mrs Mrs. V C. Vaughan. Iron River.
Every one of those useless build- ms their temples and P^ces and Mr an(J Mrs clpsson Bu;ler and!jari.e„.109 West 15th St, H. L are grounded.
' their
Jim Slagh left Friday morning for ' and Mrs. Ann Fleming. Daggett.
ings the commission lists in its b°mes’. ^ u-h-nH Thr> ml cv nf Mr- and Mrs- Ivan 'Vhealon entpr* 1 Fleming. 176 East Eighth St.:
Lightning rod conductors should
The Boosters Club is sponsoringa two-week trip thru the
report employs a small army to
lead to permanent moisture in the a Labor Dav Celebration at Spring | They plan to visit the Black Hills,
r^P nnnnsite nf’h’s He tained for tf1c:n af a d:nnPr PacUv i Howard Holcomlx*. West 32nd St
service it. And the members of
was the op^s, e
a, Ampnc,n l,,..,,, c,luntr,ailb ' John r„„. j» Wes. 15, h j,
ground. Galvanized pipe or rod
Miss Mane Gezon will speak and Yellowstone Park,
that small army can vote. And sough,
susal a
WM Rjven ; Dave Ingram. Ken, on Harbor; P. grounds will work if dr.ven deep- Grove.
in the afternoon and in the evening j Linda Nykamp of Holland is ucongressmenfind it much sajer brmi; .hem back to ,he, org.na
,
nf Ovemay. 21 Has, 13, h S. : Arnold ly enough— at least five fee-.
G. Van Wymen will give a Nether- siting her grandmother. Mrs. Sena
The Pullman Rebekah L/vdge will
to keep on adding to the tax
“Gnends a, ,he home ol Mrs Ken- I.aCnmbe 471, Wes, 31s, S, ; Jack Don't use alu^num ground con- land travelog with slides. ! Redder this week.
meet Wednesday evening, Sept. 14,
burden than to eliminate jobs; them temples.
^ ncth Havnes. AMending were Mrs Man, mg. 27 Has. 17lh Sr
j nections. advises Pfister.But aluEdward Takken was entertained The
i ne descendants
uescenuams m
of m*
the ia,.
late Mr .
IOOF Hall.
Mrs Kar,
----- ----jobs help to keep the states- one of the worlds mo, em.ghtenminum conductors can be connect- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. | and Mrs. John E. Slagh gathered ^ Funeral sprvi(.pswerp
al
man in office, while taxpayers
ed, to
,u galvanized grounds
| Takken as a guest of his cousin I at ihe town hall Saturday
^Vhen1" Jerusalem ssas des.royed.i^Irs- Carl M>' r k. Mrs. Ivan
.
the Horseshoe Church last Saturforge* by the time election comes
The right kind of rodding makes , Ailpn Takken for a few days. A | family reunion,
day for Mrs. Jay Hildebrandt.who
around. Our country is growing. -he wreck, nS of the .ample '“Vs m17s “ v assues, o- hon- HoSpifttl
large metal-roofed building a j ^roup 0f realitives had a Hamburg
7
1
died Aug. 24 at the Allegan Health
With growing pains there is every royal palaces was very thorsougn. ; M s- all‘pusKiuas()K'ievno.n
•*..... coflee g.ven by
Admitted to Holland Hospital• reasonably safe place to be during )n ^1S honor at (ireen l^ke.
a- a de-ert
Center at the age of 64, Surviving
reason to watch our government The populationdf the land was
] /\
Monday were
I VMrs.5. W. Rens and children
are the husband, two sons, two
and our elected and appointed reduced
reduced that
mat surrounding
surrounding people*Ri-upic*-< Mrs
r; K-n A,man and
,.a,a William Haml n. 81 a
)un, Wis.. have returned home
Llitl/
Waupun.
daughters and several grandchilpeople who are working for us. the Edomites.Ammonites.
^
l.”sh’M S’ ^
taxpayers. It is much easier to and Philistines-movedin and took Sodth Shore I
Holland: Stephen Zap, 1-Lbo
after spendinga few days with
Mr. and Mrs Donald Van Hovan d,pn
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Elliottand
waste and spend than to Conserve over authority wherever 1 h e
-V : Gary Lee B*>^''her
The CongregationalChristian
with her mother. Mrs. I. Van announce ihe birth of a son born Church Guild will hold a dinner
.Kenneth Doan. lied Davis. Ken- , 101 Spruce: Mrs. Carey Prins. 19
—
The Chaldeans had deported the neth Haynes. Arnold Teusink^ Lee West 28;h S’.
Sept. 7 in the church recreation
" M r ^nd *M
"luc a f V n Rhee a 1 The'Sunday School Teachers will
LAXDY ASSURED
• better classes, rulers, skilled mechG‘enn5 | 0 discharged Monday were Mrs.,
room.
enjoyinga vacationtrip to visit j meet this evening.
OK HIS SECURITY
anlci. and the like. Of the remainIi;,nnPl
H,*>d
Ru**ell Goeman. route
Mrs.
Lewis Burrows of Bangor visited
1 relativesin South Dakota. Mr. and I Egbert Len Bradeke entered HoiEugene Landy. currentlya deck- der many thousands had emigrated * ranK
' ames Obem-hain. o99 Elmdale
his mother. Mrs. Grace Burrows.
Harrington School will open
H R''(id''r01 Hudsonville ac land Hosp.lal th,s past week lor Sunday at her home north of Pullhand on a Sun Oil Co tanker,
to Egypt. As Mould says. "This left
> r.day even.ng bP ^.ew- Cl ; Gordon Durham Douglas,
minor surgery.
an unusual young man with an in Judea the pwrer and less am- skis andt^ A no, d Feus inks. who| Hospita! births include a daugn- day at 8:45 a.m. with a teachers compamed them.
man.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Young, Mr. and Mrs. William Austhof George Gaynor and his father,
unusual
bilious of the Jews, those likely to "erP •ppnrating the r lO.h wed-,ter. Nancy Ruth, born Monday to meeting scheduled after enrolland
Luann
of
Grand
Rapids
spent
Although he was a honor grad- succumb to despondencyand sub- ding anniversary enter, a.ned at , Mr. and Mrs Julius Tripp. 231 ment. Classes will be dismissed af- former residents here, now of
Peter Gaynor. of Chicago spen'
duate of the Merchant Marine mil to arrogantoverlordsin a the home of Mrs. Frank Mt.ewsk: Lakewood Blvd : a son born Mon- ter enrollment, before lunch time. Port Richey. Fla., are visiting with Sunday evening at the home of their Sunday and Monday at the Gaynor
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
AustAcademy at Kings Point. L. I. Lan- spiritless
A •s'oak fr>’ uaS he'd,,n.hp >tard’ i daV
Mr. and Mrs. James Two new teachers havp been add- friendshere and realitives in Kalafarm north of Pullman. Mrs. Peter
ho.\
dy was denied the customaryen- 1 It will help us to get a
uprp M!. and
I'an. Bagie. West Olive
•Gaynor is spending the summer at
, ed to the staff. Mrs. Betty Over- mazoo.
The
summer
meeting
of
the
HolMr. and Mrs. William Hannink
signs reserve commissionbecause understanding of tne !es*on if we ^hca’on and c
Admitted to Hoiiand
He
Hospital way and Kenneth Van Wieren. Two
the farm. Sunday they had as
land-Zeeland Deaconal Conference
his mother is an ex-Communist.consider carefully the situation Mrs. Clesson Butler and chndren. Tuesday were Francis
1..™, ‘ Forsten.
^ ‘ ',on 0f fhp new rooms in the addition visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
guests Mr. and Mrs. Otto Krotz
will
be
held
Thursday
at
:45
at
Allan will be ready for occupancy on Klompenberg Sunday evening.
Not only denial of the commis- when the prophets Haggai and ^rBu,‘Pr and r 1 ' “-»'j Last 13'h St.; Mrs.
M.
and son of Fred of Allegan.
Rev. and Mrs P. Alderink and South Olive Church.
sion hut the Navy s delav in noli- and Zechanah exeicised theitidl('n--Ir and
i iam ( Boer, route 3; Mrs. Eugene Uni- opening d^y. One room is still inMrs. Thelma Busse and son of
Mrs. J. A. Bosch celebrated her
fying Landy of its decision until ministry.In th^ second yea. of th- Long -and children Mr. and Mrs m-c
i- Danny
n,nnv Ro^oau.o
chilren have returned home aftei
ters. —to
route 3;
Resseguie.
Chicago were guests of her fathcomplete.
80th
birlhday
recently.
just before graduating have been coming in Jerusalem, the first rem- d'^* Nyland and chtldieri. and 1350 West 32nd St.; Gerrit BronkThe kindergarten room has been a stay at the Zagers' Cottage at
er. Peter Warning of Pullman. They
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Darn nnCentral Park.
targets of
nant laid the foundations of the Mrs Jack Masson and children horst. Jr., route 1; Herman Ten completelyrenovated.
attended the wedding of her niece.
nouce
the
birth
of
a
daughter
WedAs a result Navy Secretary Thom- 'temple But Samaritan opposition and •NIr and Mrs’ Kennp,h Hayne' Broeke, 49 West Main. Zeeland;
Miss Betty Lindberg wili be in
Miss Marjorie Chatterson. in South
nesday, Aug. 17.
I/)rrame Hoovers,548 College charge of the music program.John
' slopped the work. The successor to 1 and rh*idren.
as has interested himself in the
Haven Saturday.
Fahocha Holds
Opportunity will be given for ininterest in
Cyrus having
having no
no interest
in me
’he , Di"ner guests of the Milewski Avc.
case and has promised an early Cyrus
Mrs. Lucy Cole of Miami. Fla
Ter Vree and Ray DeBoer will
fant
baptism
next
Sunday.
Sept.
4.
Monthly Social Meet
review. Landy’s record indeed is Jews he made void the decree -family on Sunday were Mr. and i i)lschargod Tuesday were Gary serve as custodians.
who
has spent several weeks with
A new address: Pvt. — 2 John
creditable.He was only 13 years Cyrus. The loss of royal patronage. ! Mrs- Melvin Victor. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Busscher.101 Spruce Ave.;
The following schedule of grades
her brother-in-lawand sister. Mr.
R.
Evenhuis.
U.
S.
55530250
Co.
----- --- --- ---- Iamil.es ol Hoi- 1 Mrs. tPaul
aui Walters
ssauci.'Aand baby. wo
*
298'.
old when he told his mother she'd ,hc fear ol Samari.ao
and teachers has been announced The monthly social meeting of
and Mrs. Ed Targosze.route 1.
anH Mr ann Mr* Howard
a.,^
Oi.*
Fahocha Class was held in Brynes B. 5th Engr. BN. (C) A. P. 0. Pullman, planned to return home
either have to leave the Commu- and a grim economic strugglepre land. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vande j Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Steven Rut- by Principal Harold J. Mouw:
169 New York, N Y.
Vusse
and
family
of
Grand
RapqPrs
and
babv.
route
2,
Hamilton;
parlors
of
First
Methodist
Church
nist party or he'd leave home.
vented '.he resumption of the buildMiss Florence Ten Have, kinderby plane this week.
ids ~-J
and w
Mrs. Frank Milewski.
Mrs. Melvin Koenes and baby, 82 garten; Mrs. Marguerite Steenblik, Monday evening. The business Little Mary Lou Easenburg Randy and Karen Grusk returned
Mrs. Landy bowed to the ulti- ing sixteen years. During this per- ,JFast 39th St.; Mrs. James B. first grade; Miss Loucille Jonkman. meeting was conducted by the pre- daughter of M. and Mrs. G. G. by plane from Chicago to their
matum of her son who not only iod the materials were deterioratEssenburg died Sunday afternoon.
Ragle and baby. West Olive; Mrs. second grade; Mrs. Betty Over- sident. Mrs. Dorothy Burke.
revealed her CP membership but mg and rubbish was accumulating Jarfl/l Fenn, Phillip Lath
home in California last Saturday
A
money
making
project,
selling Serviceswere to be held in the
Theodore
Tervoort.
132
West
11th
said he had no use for the Comway, third grade: Mrs. Mary Gibafter spending two months with
local
Church
at
2
this
afternoon.
Christmas
cards,
was
explained.
St.; Mrs. John Spykman and baby. bons. fourth grade; Mrs. Virginia
munist Party.
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mira Tidd Has
Plan October Weddlnt
— —
347 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland;Vernon Hedelund, fifth grade; Kenneth Van Mrs. Dorothy Bell passed out
At the Academy. Landy was an
Ray Overhiser of East Casco, and
/ '
D|]| U0|j DoWlIt DoiH
The engagement of Miss Sarah Den Bleyker, route 6; Mrs. Robert Wieren. sixth grade; Miss Lucy De- to each
honor student and finishedsecond On Fifth Birthday
their grandmother Mrs. Britton's
Alice Fenn to Phillip John Luth Rosendahl, 293 Arthur Ave.; Mrs. Boer. seventh grade and Principal -The chapel was the, setting for DIU lum uvrri
in his class of 98. In addition he
farm southwest of Pullman.
won lettersin footballand tennis Mira Tidd celebrated her fifth has been announcedby her parents, Arthur Worthy and baby. 128** Mouw, Eighth grade. Van Wieren devotions led by Mrs. Bell, and To Take Golf Tourney
Mrs. Ida Billings of FennviUe
and was captain of the debating birthday anniversary Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. William P. Fenn of West 11th St.; Mrs. John Doherty will conduct the athletic program. based on a booklet called "Broadwas a Sunday sinner guest In the
SAUGATUCK
(Special)
Bill
casting for God." Program chairteam. Besides these achievements inviting her friends to a party, Princeton. N.(J. Mr. Luth is the and baby, 148 East 21st St.; Mrs.
home of her daughter. Mr. and
man. Mrs. Bernice Rasmussen, in- Holt defeated Hank Dorn dn the
he won awards in naval science given by her mother at their home. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Marvin Dobben. 492 College Ave.;
Mrs. Ben Rainey of Pullman.
Saiigatuzk
Golf
Club
championtroduced Mrs. Catherine De Roos,
Mrs. Orland Uitermark and baby, Judgment Sought
and navel architecture»"d is hold- 201 West 15th St. Mira's grand- Luth, 627 Columbid Ave.
GRAND HAVEN (Spec ial) -Suit who gave a book report on "My ship flight finals Saturday after- Persons are going blind in the
er of a fellowshipto Yale Univer- mother. Mrs. P. Rigterink,assisted.
Miss Fenn is a graduate of Vas- 1464 West 18th St.; Francis Forhas been filed in Ottawa Circuit Brother Stuart Hamblen." by Oui- noon. Playing steady golf. Holt took
sity's Law School.
Games were played and prizes sar College. She also attended the sten. 254 East 13th St.
advantage of Dorn's putting lapses. United States at the rate of 27.
were won by Claudia Vannette, Simmons College School of Social Hospital births include a daugh- Court by the Holy Family Hospital, ta Hamblen. She related the story
Holt got away to a fast start 000 a year.
of
Stuart
Hamblen’s
life
from
Individually
and
as
assignee
of
UrThis newbpaper has no desire to Debby Rigterink Carol Nelson, Work.
ter. Diane, born Tuesday to Mr.
by
winning the first three holes
weaken the Nation’s security ma- Glynda Vannetteand Diana Rig- Mr. Luth was graduated from and Mrs. Theodore Poppema,.7T5 banek and Schlei Funeral Service birth until his conversion to Chrisand picking up two more on the
tianity.
of
Manitowoc,
Wl«.,
against
Roger
chinery in any way. Yet we feel terink. Lunch was served and fav- Holland High School and the Uni- East Eighth St.; a daughter.
Refreshments were served by 18 hole final. Closing out Dorn U,
that Navy Secretary Thomas is do- ors were given.
versity of Michigan.He received Naeme, born Tuesday to Mr. and V. Zahorik, Sr., employed on the
Holt took over the title vacated by
ing no more than meet the ordi- t Invited were Diana Rigterink, a master of architecture degree Mrs. Ramon Rios, 182 East 17th U. S. Dredge Haines docks at hostess Mrs. Florence Baker and
. AMBULANCE SERVICE
his brother, Bob, who was the 1954
her
committee,
the
Mesdames
AuGrand
Haven,
seeking
$3,396.16
plus
nary demands of justiceby estab- Norma Schipper, Debby Rigterink, from MassachusettsInstitute of St.; a daughter born Tuesday to
club
champ.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
drey
Hopkins,
Marjorie
Slver,
Corlishing a special board of officers Carol Nelson, Glynda Vannette, Technology,where he has been Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rozema, costa for balance due on open acIn the first flight playoff.Law- 29 East
Phan* Jtfl
rinfe Townsend,Fannie Pardue and
counts
which
include
hospital,
medto conduct hearings into the Lan- Claudia Vannette. StephanieSco- an Instructor.
route 2; a daughter, born today to
rence Sandahl defeated Truman
Gilbart Vanda Watac, M§r.
dy cast.
tye, Janet Ash, Susan Tidd and
The wedding has been 'planned Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pieper, ical and dental bills, some dating Mildred Edwards.Mrs. Joyce Conklin and Mrs. Janice Dick poured. Lee, 5-4.
back to 1949.
—From the Pontiac Press. Mira Tidd.
route 1, Hamilton.
for Oct. 22 in New Jersey.
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Local Prep Gridders

With Two-a-Day
Holland High , School gridders
went at it twice Monday and more
of the same is planned daily, right
up until school opens Sept.

The

8.

Most teams throughoutMichiwill follow the

same schedule.

Practices will be cut to one-a-day
after school opens.
Holland will open the season here
against Grand Rapids Creston, Friday night, Sept. 16. The Polar
Bears started prcrseason training
with three practicesMonday.
Coach Dale Shearer's starting his
fourth ye-r as head coach here. He
is assisted by Bill Hinga, backfield, and Krnie Post, line. Shearer will also work with the ends.
A total of 55 candidates were out
for drills Monday, Shearer reported
and a few more boys are expected later this week.
The local roach wasted no time
Monday. Prospectswere dressed
in lull regalia for both drills and
began immediatelyto run through
and learn plays for this year's of-

Monday

rested by sheriff's officers Aug. 24
and Jon A. Scott was arrested by
sheriff s officers Aug. 18.
Ronald Bareman. of 114 Lakewood, paid fine and costs of 514.30
on a charge of interferingwith
police business involving following
officersto the scene of a felonious
assault arrest in Harlem on US-31.
Roger Allen Molag, of 116 Walter, Grand Rapids, paid fine and
costs of 59.30 on charges of entering a posted area at Holland
State Park.
Paying fines were Louis Kay
Holtgeerts. route 5, red light, US-

Season trophieswill be awarded to the best junior sailors at
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club on Labor
Trophies are awarded on th$
basis of points accumulatedin the
weekly races each Saturday and

Day.

»

Sunday.

Races are held in three divisions
—Lightning,Nipper and International 110s.

Final weekly races will be held

Saturday and Sunday and

first

31 and M-21. 5"; Roger

place is undecided in all three divisions. Also scheduled for the weekend is a 1 abor Day regatta with
three sets of races— at 10 a m. and
1 and 3 p.m.
Peter Sears led the junior yachtsmen last weekend,faking two victories to strengthen his lead in the
International110 division.
fense.
Trailing him Saturday were Mel
Blocking also came in for work Bissell and Jim Field. Sunday Field
he first day. The Dutch are learn- finished second and Bissell finished
ing rule blocking this year. Under third.
this plan, a Holland blocker reacts
Paul Harms beat Eric Collins for
to one rule with the opposition first place in Saturday's Lightning
;n front of him If the foe is to the races. Sunday. Jane Boyd led both
side of him. the blocker follows Collins and Harms.
another rule. This will mark the
Joey Cavanaugh led the Nippers
first year the Dutch have used this Saturdayahead of Terry O'Mara
system.
Betsy Barkwell and, Ed
Hardy. Sun. , ,
Today's work will be on plays
and blocking rules. Punting and Fred Bissell. John Beeman and
passing may come in for attention. Tommy Baker.
Morning drills are held from 9
to 11 a m. and the afternoon practice will be from 2 to 4 p.m. Prac- Mrs. Elizabeth Rosema
tices are held at the 22nd St. field.
Dies at Hospital

,

Convention

State

Holland High School opened football

practice»Mondayat the 22nd St. athletic field. A total of 55
varsity ^prospectswere on hand to greet Coach Dale Shearer and
assistants Bill Hinga and Ernie Post. Drills were held again in the
afternoon and will be staged on a two-a-day basis until school
oi>ens Here, co-captain Ron Van Pvke. (seated right) gets a preseason physical exam from Dr. William Rottschaefer while Bill
Buis, co-captain,waits his

Several

turn.

Appear

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale rehome Friday from a fishing tup to Drummond Island. They
In Local
were accompanied by Mr. and
One person was found guilty at Mrs. James McCarty of Diamond

Way

Here’s New

turned

Court

,

Driving

To Mark Birthday

stra at Jarvis. Ontario. He is a
Miss Mory Meppelink
former pastor of North Street
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Meppelink
Christian Reformed Church of this
of Holland announce the engagecity.
ment of their daughter, Mary, to
The wedding of Mary Dickman,
Gordon McCallum. son of Mr. and
Mrs. William McCallum of Kala- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer
manzoo. Mr. McCallum is a major C. Dickman. East Lincoln Ave.,
to Daniel Liranes will take place
in chemistry at Western Michigan
at the Second Reformed Church
College in Kalamazoo.
Saturday at 2 p.m
Mrs. Thomas Kraal, Fairview
Rd , reernth attended the National
HomemakersConferencesin Chicago as a delegate from Ottawa
County.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor, who

diD&pikri VlntBA

the scene of the accident.
The car that Bishop sideswiped
was driven by Ben Ruiter, 71,
route 1. Spring Lake. His wife, Minnie, suffered shock and received
a cut on her arm. She was taken
to MunicipalHospital by ambulance and was released after treatment.
Bishop's 1951 car was damaged
about $150 and Ruiter’s1951 model
about $250 Bishop was lodged in
jail after the arrest Saturday night.

I

Hits Traflic Signs
Slippery roads Monday night
were blamed for a crash on Michigan Ave. near 19th St. which resulted ^ in damage to two traffic
signs and one car. Police said a
car driven by James Von Ins. 22,
route 6, was heading south on
Michigan Ave. when his car began
skidding, jumped the curb and
a few smashed into the two signs.

Friday were Minnie Gcrritscn. ( resided on 16th St. Road have
Reithaven; Wilma Ver Schurc, 657 moved to Florida. Both Mr. and
West 22nd St.; Diane Van Wieren. Mrs. Taylor are teaching at Leesburg. Florida.They started teach723 Myrtle Ave : Gary Teall, 280
ing Aug. 7.
West 17th St ; Garold Dcrbcy, Bay
Mr. and Mrs Nick De Witt of
City; NicholasBlystra. route 6; Spring Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Egbert Ten Broeke, route 1, Zee- Dertcan-of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Louis Hendricksare visiting their

''«> and se^ral o,hm p.eaded LaKe.
GRAN’D HAVEN (Special) -A i land.
arraignmentin Municipal Mrs. Henry Johnson and Mrs.
sister Mrs Nolla Turner, for
Ferrysburg youth celebrated hisi Discharged Friday wore Diane weeks.
Court the last few da\«
George Sheaid entered Allegan 18lh hirIhfiay anniversaryin an
DonArnold Irvin. 2j of 345 Wes: 21st Health C. nter Aug. 22. Mrs, unusual way Saturday. He was v an ^ iri
,1'
j r* L
CLOSI IT UP
St., pleaded guilty to « . barge of Sheard undeiwcnt major surgery arraigned in justice court on a ?!(* *'• ^,'>Ilcn. ..21
lOflVCT iSSUid Ticket
Mrs. Lawrence Howard and
. oi ......
driving while his license was re- Wednesday.
felon)
1681 Perrv S. Mrs Maurice loc'k
t ’
voked
and
was
sentenced
to
sene
Warren Duell has been under the * n'r'.hnt ^
a'rracLv
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
^ aS 'T,
«
f
on probation out of Ottawa Circuit and babv route 1 Hamilton;
babv 355
5* dnvmK
Monda>r
a,ler
his
amai Grisham
Dnstiam and bain,
J.)jT(,ar
co]lid(<d
wjth R nlKht
parked
vehi.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rosema. 73. of. five days in jail. He also ^ as doctai s caie m h.s honu' recently I (;0urt ()n a rnghttime" breaking and l amar
route 1, Spring Lake, died Monday | pjacej on probation for six but is
entering charge, was arrested by
°.
cle owned by Glenn Nieboer. 27, of
at .Municipal Hospital >n Grand i monihs. Geminations ol the proba- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Newnham , sta,e police on charges of break- Admitted Saturdnv were Charles ;
Barnard.
Howard: Barbara
«" P'n'
DMMrTsundari'liersufterinj tion !ir<' '•»'
Iron, drink- 1 awl lwo ohl|drcn rf,ur„Pd to their 7,
tror ,he
,a
pitai eaii> mi no ay aitet suneimg mg or frequentingplaces where m,
police Dost carlv Fridav mnrn- Morse, 233 West Ninth St; Mrs. '''0-, Nlnlh
mhom(> .„ selfndge Field Aug j]! state
slalefwhce
pod early Friday morna heart attack.
Julius Brower, ITU'-- West Ninth
w<> cars 'vas est*n"ted »<
loxicantsare sold. The alleged cf- 1 Mrs Nounham and children had110*- Xan Kaa e a"d a ^-year-old
$250, police said.
She was born Elizabeth Katt on
,
spent two weeks visitingher par- 1 ™mpa"lon al,e&edI>'en,pred in
Jan. 20, 1882, in Muskegon and fenso occured
Discharged Saturday wore EgJohn Hoffman, 52. Holland,j pnt„ \ir nnfj -vi,., pnh<>rt Knap ,'irouEh a renr window and took
lived in the Spring Lake area most
bert Ten Broeke. route 1. Zeeland;
pleaded
guilty Thursday afternoon! Mr/ and m*,* Ben Hamilton and ' aPpr™"!a,el-V 5240 from a *au<** Mrs. Dale Schaap and baby, route
of her life. She was married in
to an assault barge and was two children of Lansing have been pan hldI(,,cn,m thp ^alk*in cooler
Spring Lake to Benjamin R Roseplaced on probation for a year. guests of her mother. Mrs. George1 Van Raalte waived examination 5: Mrs. Ray De Bolt and baby.
ma, former Ottawa County sheriff,
and was bound over to Circuit 172 Reed Ave : Roger Van Til.
Conditions aie that be keep em- Sheard the past two weeks
on Oct. 7, 1906. Her husband died.
427 Lakewood Blvd . Mrs John De
ployed and support his family.
Dr. and Mrs William Thorpe1^ ,0 appea[; Sppt- 12- Bond °f Haan and baby. 168 West 20th St ;
Jan 27, 1953. She was a member
Complaint was brought by his wife. and son Edw ard of St. Pau!.
u a" J101
of FerrysburgChristian Reformed
Lesley Korthnls. 286 Calvin \vc.;1
Trial was held Thursday after- Miss., arrived Wednesday to spend fnile' an 0hl° runaway, was to be
church and the ladies aid.
Mrs. Leonard Vandormyde, route
noon in the case of Julius Prins, a few days with her father Henry uine oser to Cincinnati authorSurviving are two daughters,
2: Mrs. FrederickL VerSchure,
34. of 307 West 21st St., charged Johnson, and visit her mother at
10
'';'d
sleeping in a car
Mrs. James Walker of Spring Lake
657 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Frank
with using indecentlanguage in thp
nighls and hoasted neighborhood
and Mrs. John Bultema of ManiPiersma. 281 Howard Ave; Mrs.'
the presence of women. Prins was
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene l^rbener ! f" lst ,ha' hf fhad rpppi'1_ed an >n- William Hatfield, 36 East 16th St.:'
stee; three sons, Harold and MauTkt plastic folding
found guilty by the court and was and two children of Trenton for- hent8nce of 5110 vvhlch hp wa*
rice of Spring Lake and Robert of
Mrs. Henry Van Den Berg, 491
door for wardrobes,
sentenced to pay fine and costs of
Lincoln Ave ; Carl Tasker, 110
on.e sis,er- Mrs- Kd'
ciosots, workshops,
ward Voss of Ferrysburg, and one $17.20 or sen e five days in jail. An iy in the U. S. Ciane home,
East Eighth St.
A
total
of
$128
was
recovered
kitchens,dressing
accompanying
charge
of resisting Mr. and Mrs. Keith Harvey and
brother,Otto Katt of Grand Haven
Admitted Sunday were Rylenn
an officer was
j two daughters of Edmonton, Canrooms, movablt
There are 18 grandchildren.
C. Hacklander, 303 Pine Ave.; Ira.
Bill Funckes, V. of 9 River Ave.. ada. spent time recently with Mrs
partitions
Decker, 437 Howard; Mrs. Henry
Join your frltndu it Thi
pleaded guilty to -caving the scene Anna Morse and Mr. and Mrs.
i Lewis, Chicago Drive; Mrs. Russell
Bier Kelder. Premium bear,
Electric
Mr*. George Palmer
of a property damage accident and Cleon Morse. They were joined
Goeman, route 6. Mis John Vannationallyadvartlaed wlnaa.
was sentenced to pay fine and Aug 21 for picnic dinner by Mr
A convenientlylocated meetdon Heuvel. 7 West 17th St ; Mrs.;
Succumbs at Hospital
costs of $34.70 as well as surrender and Mrs. S M Newman. Mr. and
ing place with traditional
John Tazelaar. 239 River Hills Dr.;
Dutch atmoephere. Open
Mrs. George Palmer. 61, of 55 his operator's license to the court J Mrs. Wayne Wright and Mr. and
j Mrs John Robinson, route 3.
srr US TODAY FOR ANY SIZES
Mrs. Harvey, Sr., of Grand Rapnoon to midnight
North Division Ave.. died at Hol- for 19
DischargedSunday wcie Harr)’
One person was referred to traf- ids
land HospitalThursday evening
ZEELAND (.Special)
City , Mames. Douglas. Mis p.iul KlomMrs Came Morse Moore has Council Monday n.ght informally parens and babv, 367 West 31st
after an extended illness. She was fie safety school a: traffic court
Scott Id her propei ty at Beaumont, authorizedthe' Board of Public St.
born in Holland to the late Mr. and Thursday n.ght. He is Junior Van sold
Mrs. Bert Stygstra and lived in Do Vusse. route 1, charged with Texas, where she has lived h»r Works to proceed with plans to inHospital births include a son.
many years and has returned to, crease output rapacity of the city's Bart J, born Friday to Mr and
this community all of her life. She speeding.
her former home to live She is electriclight plant.
was »a member of the Beechwood Others paying fines were
Mrs. Melvin Koenes, 82 East 29th
140 River
Phone 3496
Lavern J. Boeve. route 6. speeding. presently staying with her daugh- 1 SuperintendentLeon A
Reformed Church.
Sears St : a daughter, Ingrid, born Sal-|’>^
Survivingare the husband. $20; Stanley Earl Wiser. Fennville. ter. Mrs Clifford McGee and fam- pl>mtPd nut that increased llsp of urday to Mr. and Mrs. John Spyk-1
George; one son. Francis A o! speeding and no operator'slicense, i dy until her new home on Hutchins , uashers and dryers and other elec- man. 347 East Lincoln. Zeeland; a
jtrioH equipment by Zeeland res'- son, Ricky Lee. born Saturdayto
Holland, two daughters. Mrs. $20. Grace Wagon veld of 136 West | Lake is
cons jon r
Harry J. SehamperofHolland,Mrs. J.th St., speeding. $12 suspended! The \\ S.C.S cleared more than dentJ.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wedge, 193
Scrappy tayt:
Casey Driscoll,of Grand Haven; after attending traffic school; Don- enough from their two baked sales jdly in recpnt years
West 13th St : a daughter, Linda
eight grandchildren: four brothers ald Fred Wilber. 38. Allegan, to meet thetr coal, insolatincthe ••Qur system currently i, being Kay, born Saturday to Mr. and
l/P supplies paper sloe k , iron and
hed loo hard .. , lained s * Mrs. James Elzinga. 571 West 19th
Peter, John. Richard, and Ray- .s|H‘eriing. $12: Bilt\ Joe Hooks. 17. parsonace Tbn surplus will
mond Stygstra.all of Holland, and of 49 West Ninth St., assured clear donated to the parsonaBe paint mnlendem Sear,
j St ; a daughter. Ruth Frances,
steel scrap, rag stock, etc to the
one sister. Mrs. Charles Stegcrga. distance.S12. and no operator s fund.
"A breakdown of our big units born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Arlargest consumers.
Miss Queen Billings suffered a
license, $10; Theodore M, Bos, of
of Holland.
would leave us with a definite shor- thur Dykhms, 130 West 31st St.; a
stroke in her home Wednesday and
172 West 30th St., parking. $1.
son, Philip 1-ee. born today to Mr
tage of power." he added.
Also appearing in traffic court was taken to the Allegan Health
and Mrs. Arthur Groenhof, 003
The
board,
which
includes
ElPlanning Commission
Thursday night were Jerrv Van Center. •
always buying
materials
mer
Hartgerink Ford Rerghorst. Azalea Ave.
Mr. and Mrs Henry I-ockman
A regular meeting of the Plan- Hekken. 18. of 18 West 31st St..
Peter
Brill and Hugh Dp Free, will
ning Commission is schedul- speeding.$30 and Frances J. Hoek. sr-ent > few days in Chicago
now draw up specifications. They
er! Thursday at 8 p m. in the counof 651 West 21st St., right of way They met their daughter. Mrs. are expected to be submittedto
Co.
cil chambers at City Hall.
Harold Eardley and four children
causing accident.$12.
to
C.ty
Council
within a couple of
120
Rivw Ave
Holland. Mick
who were enroute to their home
months.
in Portland, Ore Mrs. Eardley
Grand Haven Adepts
and childten had spent a week Sears also revealed that recent
uvmrks.1
rains coupled with sprinkling revisiting relatives in the Chicago
New Wage Schedule
arVa °0f ter” visiting "hcre'Vhree Kulali0ns dave allmved r">' wa,pr
wells to almost recover their norN'avv Chaplin 1J Cdr Peter Rc
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
Mrs,' Waller H.cks returned
'‘•' el. A relaxationof repila. has reported to the Commander
new wage schedule for city em
IT'S
on sprinkling is expected of Task Force 43 at Washington.
ployes other than those on the home Friday trom Allegan Health tlh°nS,
DC, for duty with a special MoBoard of Public Works or Muni- Center where she spent nearly a sno‘
All Makes
bile Construction Battalion which
„
cipal Hospital was approved by week for
'"'-J
will construct the bases and air-------Mrs. Herman Ue rouw
City Council
night,
,

guilty on

|

(

Wednesdav.

• , . ,

Holland will host a convention
to be staged in Civic Center for
the State Association of County
Social Welfare Boards Sept. 7, 8

(Sentinel photo)

Fennville

.

Slated in Holland

and

FOOTBAM. DRILLS OPEN—

Parrott,

of 714 MichiganAve., speeding 45
in 35-mile rone. Beach Rd. in Park
township. 59.30; John Wayne Kilian. route 4, defective muffler,
Beach Rd , 59.30; Esther Witteveen. of 1383 Lakewood R 1 v d.,
speeding 50 in 35-mtle zone, involving property damage accident
on Lakewood Blvd., $14.30; Hardie
R. Wilson, of 308 West 17th St.,
assured clear distance. Ottawa
Beach Rd.. $14.30.

Man Arraigned

The Rev. Dale Bussis, who Is
doing post-graduatework at Princeton Seminary furnished special For Tipsy
music at both the morning and
evening service of Second Reform- GRAND HAVEN (Special)-A 25ed Church last Sunday. He san$ ycar-old Grand Haven man plead“The Penitent."Vande Water, and ed guilty in Justice F. J. Work“The Lord Is My Light," Allit- man s court Monday to a drunk*
son.
driving charge resultingfrom an
All the women of the Women's accident on Mercury Dr. In
Missionary Society of Second Re- Grand Haven townshipat 7:30
formed Church invite the shut-ins p.m. Saturday.
of the church to meet with them
Charles Bishop, of 609 Madison
at the parsonage on Thursday Ave., Grand Haven, was attemptSept. 1, at 2:30. The society has ing to ra'se fine and costs of
discontinuedmonthly meetings dur- $111.40 rather than serve 35 days
ing the summer months and this is in the county jail. He was arrested
the first meeting of the new year. by state police Saturday after he
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mannes and sideswiped a car on Mercury Dr
family are enjoying a trip to Nia- and failed to stop. He was stopped
gara P’alls.They are also visiting a short time later by another
at the home of Rev. J. M. Dyk- motorist and was brought back to

Two Muskegon men paid fine
and costa of J29.30 each in separate arraignments before Justice
C.C Wood last week on charges
of drinking beer on a public highway. Ray bourn L. Gray was ar-
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opening drills Monday.

Zeeland
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Already 330 persons from all over
the .state have registered for the
annual event and the number is
expected to exceed 400 by the time
the convention opens.
James Van Volkenburghof Holland. directorof the Ottawa County Department of Social Welfare,
is serving as chairman pf the convention committee. A full program
is scheduled for the three-day
event including a banquet Thursday. Sept. 8.

The Warm Friend Tavern is filled for the three days and will

|

hospital

Arrangementsfor having the
convention come to Holland were
made by the newly organized oon\en:ion bureau which is part of the
tourist and resort committeeof the
Chamber of Commerce. Jerry Helder, Warm Friend Tavern manager. heads the committee which
also lists other hotel owners or

I
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Ann
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dismissM.
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serve as headquarters.Other delegates w ill he housed in resort hotels
in the area and in some motels.
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Lugers

WARM FRIEND

|

Lumber Co.

TAVERN

Ave-

|

managers.

completed.

has

(

ROOFING

be

SCRAP

Chaplain

COMPLETE SERVICE

Dependable

wppk;.

ROAD

Roofers

SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

surgery. *

Geo. Mooi

Authorized
Chrytler-PlymouthDealer

ROOFING CO.
29 I 6th

St.

WE

Phont 3826

Haan Motor Sales
W 9th Street Phone 7242

MAKES

Automatic Transmission
and Repair

ST.

FENDT'S AUTO SERVICE
344

WEST 16TH

PHONE

6-6660

a better buy

than ever! Low rateo have just bean lowered even
more to

reflect the careful driving records of

mem-

bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protection and servicefor which State Farm

See me

is

I

and fire departmentsmore liberal
advances will be made in those
eases where employesare paid bc-

1

low

I

famous.

levels paid in surrounding
cities or are putting in more hours
than the average.
Beginningand ceiling rates for
most employes also were advanced
a step or two. also averaging approximately 6 percent of the base
salary. City Manager R. V. Terrill
explained the plan.

AT HOME AND AT

THE

HUB
RESTAURANT
GSb

for details!
HOSTS:

PAUL AND CDNA VAN RAALTI

•ee Vee Uete, Apeal

ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICI

AVL »

ZEELAND

PHONI 7133

Authorizedrepmentatke,

at

CLOSCD SUNDAYS

be used in Operation Deep-

THAT MAKES

Succumbs

48

YOUR MEALS BETTER
For Variety Try Our Crack-

Succumbs

'

in

Zeeland

-

(Special)

ed Wheat, Rye and White
Bread.

DU MONO BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

Our Milk

Mrs.

Kooyer Vander Meer. 81,
widow of the late Siebren Vander
Meer, pt 15 West Lawrence Ave.,
Zeeland, died at the home of Mrs.

ALWAYS
W«

2677

Wadding
Announcements
Sonp thaeti FREE with cock
ordor of Woddinp Stationer?.

Yf-'t
Special

PRINTING

Mary

TOUR

FRESH BREAD

inn

....

ZEELAND

State Farm Mutual
177 COLUGI

i

at Hospital
freeze m the Antartio between
Mrs. Herman De Fouw. 78. died 1953 and 1959
early Sunday morning at Holland] Lt. Cdr. Bol. son of Martih Bol
...... - ..........
....... Mrs. Hospitalafter being hospitalizedof 40 W<M 17th St and busGRAND
HAVEN (Special)
August Vander Wagen. 48. Eertys-1 f°r about two weeks. She lived at band of the former Fram-fx E De
burg, died ai 1 pm. Monday in 555 College Ave.
Pree of 133 West 16th St . reportMunicipal Hospital where she was
She was horn in Holland to the ed at Washington from the Naval
late Mr. and Mrs Henry Van Ry Station.Orange. Tex He was pasf011^..8
stroke. She had been in ill health and had lived in this community tor of Trinity Reformed Church in
three years and seriouslyill three all her life. She was a member of El Monte, Calif , from July, 1949.
weeks. She was born in Glen Har- Trinity Reformed Church, the La- to July, 1931.
bor and was married in Coopers- dies Aid. Women's MissionarySoChaplain Bol will leave with the
ville. She was a member of Spring ciety and Ladies Adult Bible Class. SeaBees this fall for Phase One
Survivors include three sons, of Operation Deepfreeze. Arriving
Lake Presbyterian Church.
Surviving are the husband;three Marinus H.. Harold J.. and Clar- in the Antarrtir in December, he
daughters, Mrs. O. J. Richardson ence. all of Holland: two daugh- will he largely responsiblefor the
of Grand Haven. Mrs. D. D. Rom- ters. Mrs. Gerrit 'Margaret) Van- morale and peace of mind of the
ero. Jr., of Los Lunas. N. M., and der Maat of Holland and Mrs. Bert 150 men who will “winter-over" on
Mrs. Edwin Griego of Belen, N.M.: (Gertrude)Bouus, of Buchanan; the ire during the long winter night
a son. Roger at home; her parents. 10 grandchildrenand six great between visits of the Task Force
Mr. and Mrs. August Warner of grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs. ships. During the Antarctic winter
Glen Harbor; two brothers. Ix)nzc Frank Kammeraad and Mrs. Al- the men will live in absolute darkWarner of Grand Haven and Leor bert Buter of Holland, and Mrs. ness between April 21 and Aug. 21.
Warner of Ferrysburg, also four Ralph Reaves, of Phoenix, Ariz.;
grandchildren.
two brothers, Bastian Van Ry of
The flag of the papal s’ate Is
Grand Rapids and James Van Ry white and yellow, charged with
of Holland.
the crossed keys and triple tiara.
Mr*. Mary Vander Meer

Dies o( Stroke

& Metal

BAKED FRESH- DAILY!

j

st-

Ferrysburg Resident

Louis Padnos Iron

To Antarctic

i

In

wage

classification.
certain departmentssuch as police
in

TO EAT

Insurance!

Yea-State Farm auto insurance it now

more

TWO GOOD PUCES

State Farm Cuts Rate

On Auto

amounting to a general increaseof
6 percent over the current year.
Action was based on a report
compiled by the Public Administrative Service which conducted a
survey over a period of three
weeks. Under the plan, all city employes will advance one step or

25

SPECIALIZE IN ALL

Service

-----

Monday

Go

Printing

it

Commercial

FRESH.

Printing

art proud of Hio foot that wo

Ben

Schout late Monday evening.
koop our milk Tomporotura— Co».
Surviving are one step son, Thomos Vander Meer of Vriesland: one • trollod from tko cow to you, and tkot
step daughter, Mrs. Minnie Van-jj
der Meer of Grand Rapids; four', help* m plain our oicopHontlly low
grandchildren: four sisters.Mrs.
kactoriacount.
Clara Baillargeonof Fremont.*Mrs.
John Boes and Mrs. Jake Reimink
of Reeman and Mrs. John Milkamp of Muskegon; one brother(and Soda Bar)
in-law, Ed McQueen, and one sisV* MICHIGAN AVE.
ter-in-law.Mrs. Nelle Zandvliet,

Let us do

all your

prinNng!Quality presswork. dependable

service, prompt delivery , . * satisfactionguaranteed

STEKETEE

MAPLE GROVE DAIRY

-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

4th at

Central

Phone

h
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MONDAY DEDICATION — Patrons

in Park
^pwnshifi District No. 1, frl, dedicated their
new Ventura School Monday evening. Kneeling

Vriesland
Dr. G. H. Mennenga of Western
TheologicalSen^nary in Holland
was guest preacher in the local
church on Sunday, Aug. 21. The
special music at the evening service was furnished by Mrs. Harold

in front of the recently completed structure are
school board members Don Van Lente, Don
Breuker and Richard Vander Yacht.
(Sentinelphoto)

1

Now Ventura

*
School

Can

Really Handle Students
Back in

1953, Mrs.

Grace Roze-i

boom expectedabout 35

students

Heihn and Mrs. Gyrene Huyser of
at the one-room Ventuia school]
Beaverdam with Gerald Huyser- as
house northwest of Holland.
pianist.
But when the first day of school
Next Sunday, Aug. 28. the Rev.
Theodore Byland will occupy the rolled around nearly 5Cf showed up Rep. Gerald
Here’s the Old Wagner Chorus Pride of Holland’s Music Circles About 45 Years Ago
pulpit after a two-week vacation. and she had to put part of them
A special offeringfor missions and in the kitchen, moving between
Speaking to .members of Rotary
with four lines of his own ..... benevolence will be taken at both rooms to teach all eight grades.
Club Thursday noon. Congressman
This year, however.Mrs. Roze"Ah. would that I could rhyme s rvices.
Gerald R. Ford, Jr., outlined some
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Broersma. boom will walk into a brand new
like Hal;
Building
of the highlightsof the past year
and Mrs. Simon Broersma were $50,000 plant on the comer of
1 too. would sing of Klungle.
in Washington.
For John's a chap whose non- recent callers on Jerry Dunning Quincy and 168th, only a quarter
In his talk. Ford referred to the
The old story of dog-bites-post- chalance.
of a mile from \Y' old school
the Big Rapid- hospital.
$20
income tax deduction proposal
Sought by Six
man is repeated too often to have Surmountseach bloop or bungle" The Senior C.E will have a party house, which was built in 1905.
as being fiscally irresponsible,as
It's
still
being
used,
however,
by
any mail carrier think it's funny.
Brig said he just didn't have next week Monday evening. Cars
it would have increased the anBut the latest such incident in time to go on and sing the Klungle will leave the church at 5:45 p.m. the Venture BaptistChurch.
Only six applications for bunding
This look into the past will be
nual deficit by two and a half
Mrs.
Rozeboom.
who
is
in
her
Holland
has
a
brand
new
twist.
virtues.
A
complete
catalog
would
The Midland Reformed Church
permits totaling $1,720 were filed
dollars.
of interest only to those who can
A local carrier who prefers to take a good many column inches has extendedthanks to the Vries- fourth year teaching a* Ventura billion
last week with Building Inspector
In discussing the reduction of
also
has
an
assistant
now.
Mrs.
remember
back
45
years
or
thereremain
anonymous
was
delivering
of
minion.
land
Reformed
church
for
the
fiLavem Serne in the city engineer's
Army personnel, Ford pointed out
mail some time ago when a dog
nancial aid in helping their build- Frances Nelson, who started in
office. They follow:
abouts.
that 80 per cent of the reduction
bit him in the knee. What's more,
the fall of 1954.
J. Kuiper. 82 West Eighth St.,
Remember the yarn on the new ing program.
This is a picture of the Wagner
was in non-combat troops. TreWhen
the
school
board
saw
the
it
happened
in
the
presence
of
the
build porch. 6 by 7 feet. 5170: A.B.
vibroflotation
process in construc- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
mendous increase in fire power,
Chorus, the pride of Holland's mus- dog's owner who just turned her
Brink, contractor.
tion for the hospitaladdition which and family of Kalamazoo were 1953 overflow, it started working mobility and communicationshas
immediately.
A
building
committee
ical
circles
back
about
1910.
This
head
and
ignored
the
whole
thing.
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. B.J. Bazuin. 169 West 17th
ran in the Sentinel Aug 12?
given us a stronger fighting force,
group of men. the pick of vocal
The carrier reported back to his
St., add dormer. $450; Ray Stain,
The poor machine just couldn't Martin D. Wyngarden and family. composed of George Kardux. Bruce capable of successful national detalent in this fair city, met weekly superior at the post office and was
Several local residents attended Dekker and Ed Siegers was ap- j fense, he said.
contractor.
take the publicity.It broke down
Jacob W. Bosh to Mary A. Her- for an ^^1- or more of training sent to a physician for a tetanus the afternoon the story appeared ihe Farmers' Picnic in Zeeland pointed.
Ralph Dokter. 11 East 28th St.,
4-9-13 under the baton of one J. Jans
man et al Pt. W’j S
A $50,000 bond .ssue was approv- j Rep. Ford has just returned
shot a nasty experience at best. and was idle for quite a while. last week Tuesday and Wednesday.
replacewindow, $100; self, contracfrom a European trip as a memTwp. Chester.
ed
last summer and Arnold BranHcider
of
Grand
Rapids.
And because the (fog continued to
Mrs. Henry Boss was a Wednestor.
ber of the Army Committee on ApPaul
F.
Leonard
&
wf. to Timdt
rhorst
started
construction
last
That was in the days of the run loose in the yard, the earner
Payl Rendleman.181 West Ninth
Heard about the new parking day afternoon guest of Mrs. D. C. November.
propriationsand the Foreign Aid
othy M. Rahill & wf. EVa NE!i Holland interurban. and Helder was not expected to deliver the
St., rebuildporch and utility room.
meters
that are on the market? Ver Hage of Zeeland.
Appropriationscommittee.
NEU
15-7-13 Twp. TaUmadge.
When
the
Park
Township
District
used to make his trips here worth mail.
$500; self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. WynThey
take
your
money
and
reHe has no faith in the present
Anthony W. Kwiatkowskito while. Besides directing the chorus, In due time the owner called
Mrs. A.B. Anderson.210 West
garden were Thursday afternoon No 1 patrons held open house for Russian Peace feelers.The longGeorge
Steele & wf. Pt. SW1* SE1* he had several pupils for voice at the post office to question why gister your time, but not outwardthe
official dedication Monday
Ninth St., cupboards in kitchen,
ly. Only you know how much callerson Mrs. John H. Van Welt
range Communist objectives reniaght from 6 to 10 they had
lessons.
deliveries were not made at her
change window, $350; Harold 27-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
time you are entitled to. The next in Zeeland.
main the same, he said, but ecJoseph C. Zerba & wf. to Robert
themselves
a
mighty
fine
school.
John
Vandersluis.
seated
in
front
house. She received the accum- chap who uses that space had betLangefans. contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zeeonomic
failures at home have forcIt has two classrooms, an office,
Henry B. Weller, 304 Lincoln D Biggs & wf. Pt. Sec. 12-8-16 row. did considerable work in or- mulated mail, but denied in no ter put his own money and keep land were recent guests at the
ed the Russians to take a breather
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
a
heating
plant
and
canteen.
ganizing
the
chorus
and
was
peruncertain
terms
that
her
dog
had
Ave.; close garage entrance, $150;
Louis Beyer and John Beyer
track of his time.
New movable desks have been on the internationalfront.
Cornelius Dykstra & wf. to Rich- haps second in command. But J. bitten the carrier.
Kryn Kalkman, contractor.
homes.
They
haven't hit Holland yet.
Closing on a note of optimism
installedalong with movable parard Bouws & wf. Lot 33 Home- Jans Helder was definitelythe
"But I saw his knee It had four
Mrs. R. P. Leestma of Virginia
concerning the future of America,
stead Add. City of Holland.
titions
that
have
sections
for
school
tooth marks in it." the superleader.
Rep. Ford said that the new deWilliam H. Vande Water, sec- is vacationing at the home of Mr. books and lunch pails.
Mary J. Schowalter to F. Leon It's hard now to find someone visor reasoned.
and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
velopments he observed in Army
Roberts Jr. & wf. Elj NEl* NE1* who can remember how long the
"The carrier must have done retary-manager of the Holland Mrs. Hildred Poest and children Mrs. Rozeboom expects about 5C power will soon be converted to
Chamber
of
Commerce,
has
been
students
to
answer
roll
in
kinder7-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
chorus was in existence, but the that himself!"the lady snapped.
appointed a member of the Bet- of Zeeland were Sunday evening garten and eight grades on the industrialuse, he believes,assurHenry B. Wolters & wf. to Irma organization lasted long enough to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick E.
ing our free economy of continued
‘Castle
first day.
H. Babinski Lot 44 Vredeveld s make an impact on Holland's culCould that be called a man-bites- ter Quarters committee of the
Ver Hage and family.
prosperity.
American
Chamber
of
Commerce
And this time, school opening
Sub. Twp. Park.
ture and to present several con- self story?
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. De Witt
won’t be such a headache to the
A capacity crowd filled the AmKenneth C. Retzlaff &• wf to certs including one in the old
Incidentally,the carrier is de- Executives. W. Scott Christopher
and daughters attended the wedschool hoard, presently composed
phitheater at Castle Park Friday Carl Kamhout & wf. Ixn 4 Blk Knickerbocker theater, now the livering the mail at that house of Tampa. Fla., is chairman.The
annua! ACCE conventionwill be ding of Shirley Myaard of Forest of President Don Van Leqte, Direvening for the annual variety 2 Hopkins Add. City of Grand Hav- site of Holland Theater.
again, dog or no dog.
Grove
and
Don
De
Braal
of
Holheld in Milwaukee, Wis., late in
show, "Castle Capers."
etor Ricnard Vander Yacht and
en.
There also was some discussion "I can't hold out more than
land at the Forest Grove ReformOctober.
Treasurer Don Breuker.
Show opener was singing of the
Ivon Ellsworth to Lyle Ellsworth on whether or not J. Jans Helder! three weeks," he said.
e»: Church Saturday Aug. 20. The
In fact, they are even ready for
Castle Capers song. "Here We Are & wf. ly>ts 34.35 Crockery Shores. is actually on the above photo.
girls sang at the reception.
more expansion, when and if it’s Polluting
Here's a new way to skin fish.
to Welcome You," by the entire Twp. Chester.
The hot weather this season has
Some thought he was in the front
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma of needed.
cast, and an opening verse by the
Charles G. Paas & wf. to John row jUS{ jcft
Vandersluis. really been something for the Maybe it's no: new but it sounded
Holland
were Sunday guests of
‘Bremner girls, dressed in green E. White & wf. Pt. NW1* NE',4 and others said J. Jans was of books. Newspapers have used all new to us.
They proudly point to the fac! SAt’GATUCK (Special) - Thf.
Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. 'and Mrs. S. that their heating plant will acelves costumes Other opening 11-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Eviscerate
the
fishCgut"
them
the
old
gimmicks
like
posing
a
Michigan Water Resources Commore heroic proportions—the kind
Broersma.
songs were "It’s a Grand Night
commodae a two room addition.
William Boeve & wf. to Law- designed to sing a big operatic youngster on a cake of ice or is the less dignified term' and
mission has instituted legal action
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
P
Wynfor Singing" by the cast and "You rence C. Hoslev & wf. Pt. W4
Naturally, however, they don't against the village of SaUgatuckir.
place the fish in free/er. When
aria, and the chap next to Vander- frying an egg on a main street
Don't Love Me" by the Carousel SE'i NEU 7-5-15 Twp. Holland.
ready for use. defrost slightly and garden were Thursday dinner plan that for a while.
curb.
order to clean up local stream polsluis just wasp't big enough.
"Lot of bonds to pay off," they lution.
chorus.
the skin and scales can he re- g_»sts of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
But
something
happened
in
KalPeter Meeuwsen & wf to Stena
This picture, discovered by Russ
In a hilarious presentation of G. Gort W>, NWU 7-6-13 Twp. Huyser. was passed around to sev- amazoo last week that was not moved easily. It works well on Van Zoeren of Holland.
comment.
The commission had earlierorMrs. Adrian Blauwkamp was
“Misi Castle Park." beauty con- Georgetown.
dered Saugatuck to construct a
eral long-timers,and the big iden- the brainchild of some harried large perch.
guest
organist
in
the
Vriesland
Retestants representingvarious areas
Evelyn F. Heffron to Orlin N. M'cation game was on. Many of photographer. It wasn’t one egg—
sewage treatment plant before
formed Church Sunday evening
of the park were men disguised as Wells Pt. NWV4 NE1* 31-5-15 City
July 1 to prevent pollution of the
Daffynition .....
the members are now dead, but it was a whole dozen of eggs, "and
women, and the judges were wom- of Holland.
Kalamazoo River. The plant was
Boy: Whom it is hotter for his Aug. 21.
all but eight were identifiedwith they were cooked solid in the heat
Ben Kroodsma.Sr., and Mrs.
en disguised as men. Judges were
Jacob Nyenhuis i- wf to Wil- reasonable accuracy. Identifica- of the back of a car. What's more father to fish with during the day
not constructed.
Bessie De Vree of Grand Rapids
Mrs. Helen Clarke and Mrs. James liam Fling & wf. I^ot 4 Jenison
the eggs came from Holland Mich. than hunt for at night.
A court order will he sought to
ations follow:
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Costen. Prof. Jules Goebel was Heights Sub. Twp. Georgetown
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rex
Rinehart,
709
enforce the pollutionconirolmeaKilled
in
Front row. left to right, Henry
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and family.
master of ceremonies.
.
, „
Jacob Nyenhuis & wf. to Wil- Geerhngs, Herman Cook. Burke Chrysler Ave.. bought the eggs in
sures.
Quotableuotes ......
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
The junior Caslle Parkers pre- ,jam EUng & w(
3 5 Jenison
Holland
one
Tuesday
night
and
The commision also took simTaylor, unidentified,John VanderTid-Bits, London: Trouble, it
ZEELAND
(Special)—
The
body
neglected to take them out of the seems, defies the law of gravity. attended the Wyngarden reunion
ilar action against Dundee village
sluis. Ben Mulder. Al Vegter, unof Louis Hoekstra, 59-year-oldZeecar before Rinehart went to work It’s easier to pick up than to drop. at the Christian Reformed conferand discussed cases involving
Lou.s Lundquist to Marion Van identified. William Vander Hart.
land resident who was killed in
and Sullivan. Several juniorsformence
grounds
Friday
evening,
the next day. The eggs in thmr
Battle Creek. Grand Rapids and
Slooten & wf. Pt. N'2 SE>; 22-6Second
row.
Peter
Huyser.
unMcCall
Spirit:
Cocktail
lounges
a car-traincrash 3:30 p.m. Friday,
ed a can-can line, to the delight
heavy paper carton stayed in he are half lit to match the patrons. Aug. 19.
Corunna.
16 Twp. Port Sheldon
identified, John De Boer. Ben
of the audience.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Van
Zoer- was taken to Allegan for burial
back
of
the
car
all
day
WednesGrand Rapids' pollution of the
Harry F.
Pike & wf. to Vernon | nrower.
Grit:
In
the
old
days
when
a
Brower.
Cornelius
Dornbos.
Ec)
"Chan
1
“'“‘i
‘
•
vorneuus
uornoos,
r.q
from *he Nyberg Funeral Home,
Sally Brown, billed as
day
while
Rinehart
was
at work youth started sowing wild oats, en of Zeeland were Sunday guests
Grand
River will be discussed at
h Jack
lark A Weatherman
Wot 1 Pine- wiiterdink.Peter Costing. Ben Daltease," sang "My Bill" with
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van accordingto relatives.
the September meeting. Officials
in the city yards.
hurst Add. Grand Haven.
father
stalled
the
thrashing
machman.
Hoekstra
was
instantly
killed
Menius as "Bill "
Zoeren.
When Mrs. Rinehart removed the ine.
from Lansing, East Lansing, MichThomas Rowbotham & wf to Third row, Ike De Kraker. John
In a pantomime takeoff of an
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Dolfin of when his 1946 model car was struck igan State University and MeriMike Paul & wf. Pt. NE'.i 4-7-16 Vliek, Bill Brouwer. Len Visser, eggs she found the whole dozen
Mrs.
Pablo
Picasso:
If
my
husby
a
C
and
O
freight
train
on
old time movie entitled El Fakir
. „
Wisconsin were week-end guests
dian Township will be invited.
was baked hard.
band would ever meet a woman
Lou Van Appledorn, John Prakken,
or "The Sheik." Austin Brwn T7U
”av'n- ,
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt Eastern Ave., S.E. According to
Kalamazoo
Home
Demonstration
on
the
street
who
looked
like
the
Grand Rapids police, Hoekstra's
appeared as Sheik I and Dick Sick- John
Bash
10 R,chard Gerardus Cook, Ralph Van Lente.
and family.
Spencer & wf. E1 2 NEU NE’i
Fourth row, first two unidenti- /.gent Margaret Linsell said the women in his paintings,he would
car was dragged 43 feet and he Birthday Party Given
etee as Sheik II. The scenario
Mrs.
Paul
Drooger
and
children
fied. John Schoon. unidentified temperature in the car could easily fall over in a dead faint.
was
thrown an additional40 feet
was written by James Robertson. 22-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
of Holland were recent callers at
gone above 120 degrees and
For Verna Lynn Lemmen
Siena G. Gort to John Groen
by the impact.
In "The Breeze and I." a
. & John Van Zanten. I^ou Dykema, have
the Simon Broersma home.
in the eight hours the eggs were
Hoekstrawas apparently confus- Verna Lynn Lemmen was guest
chorus offstage with special French 'f \
n'V m
-Pc John loudens. Henry Siersma.
Mrs. Henry Spaman spent Wed"sweating it out" they probably Hope Womens League
horn effects by Bill Boyd were " * NW1* 14-6-13 & Pt. Sec. 15-6- Henry Do Kraker.
nesday with Mrs. Herbert Schout ed by another train headed east of honor at a party last Saturday
just cooked.
featured. A blue ligh! focused on ^ ^wp. Georgetow n,
Top row. Robert Poole. John
on the dual tracks, and failed to in celebration of her 14th birthPlan Fall Meeting
and children.
the AmphitheaterGoddess Hebe. Allyn Westenbroek& wf. to John Harmsen. John Van Appledorn,
Nancy Wabeke returned to her see the west-bound train approach. day anniversary. Hostesses for the
That
"rough
ride" the city deleplaced on the darkened stage. | Smallegan & wf. lyn 6 & pt. 5 John H. Nykerk. next two unidentiBoard members of the Hope Col- home on Sunday after spending a He skidded 21. feet into the right party, held at her home, were Mrs.
After intermission, the Pixies WestenbroekSub. City of Zeeland. fied. Herman Steketee, Ben Velt- gation took at Camp Grayling two lege Women’s League met WedHarold J. Lemmen and Isla June
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. front of the train.
weeks ago was even rougher than
Skit was given. A Carousel fantasy] Admx Est. Roy H. Johnson. Dec. man and Jack Luidens.
A former Allegan resident, Hoek- Lemmen.
nesday for their annual luncheon Elvin Wabeke and family of Waythe
Sentinel story indicated.
climaxed the show. Soloists were
J- Christian S'j SW U
stra moved to Zeeland five years
and business meeting at the home
Gifts were presented to the honland.
Just ask Mayor Bob Visscher.
Nelvie Jonker, Saralene Johnson, I SW1* 5-9-13 Twp. Chester.
of Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers on the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- ago. He operated an accounting ored guest. Prizes for games were
He
had
to
pay
a
visit to a local
Renfro Sproul, Jo Hanes and Jack) Sumner H. Jones & wf. to Wilservice in Zeeland.
college campus. Board representwon by Faye Veldheer,Janice
garden were Sunday afternoon callosteopath to get himself straight’ fred E. Lemieux & wf. Pt. SWli
He is survived by his wife, Rea- Maatman, Marcia Veldheer and
atives from the greater Grand Raers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt In
ened
out.
Jack Failing was master of cere- 35-8-13 Twp. Wright.
tha; a daughter, Mrs. Robert Jack- Marie Haasevoort.
pids area, Muskegon, Kalamazoo,
Zeeland.
Wilfred F. Lemieux & wf. to Calmonies for the entire show. DirChicago and Holland chapters Heldred and Mildred De Witt son of Zeeland; two sisters, Mrs.
Invited were Marlene Van KampLast Sunday Harold Knoll was
ector was Amby Holford. Produc- vin Bates Shafer L wf. Pt. SE14
Grace Klap of Grand Rapids and en, Gloria, Marcia and Faye Veldwere present.
sang at the young peoples’ meeting
feeding
turkeys
in
the
woods
three
tion staff included Helen Livesey, 34 & SWVi 35-8-13 Twp. Wright.
Arrangementswere formulated in Drenthe Sunday evening with Mrs. Fred Van Hartesveldt of Ari- huis, Joyce Walters, Esther and
miles west of Graafschap and he
Harm Knoll & wf. to Lawrence
Peggy Carr, Helen De Pree, James
zona; and a brother,John Hoekstra Barbara Assink, Joan Kimbcr, Janfor the annual fall meeting which
Now that the regular season is found a rattlesnake on its back will be held at Hope Memorial Sheryl Wyngarden as pianist.
Robertson,Jack Menius, Marian SneUer & wf. Pt. N4 SWl4 NWU
of Grand Rapids. ice Maatman. Gertrude Kooiker,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Wyngarden
near
one
of
the
feeders.
He
thought
over the Holland Archers will hold
Ratcliff, Muriel Bremner. Sue El- 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Rev. Stuart W. Werner of the Angeline Rozema and Marie HaasoChapel
Friday, Oct. 28. The mornit was dead and picked it up and
and
family were Sunday guest* *t
a
tournament.
liott, Cynthia Laing, Scrib Mantle
First Presbyterian Church in All- voort.
ing session Will begin at 11 a.m. the Henry Wyngarden home.
It wil be run in two halves, the put it into a feed bag.
and Jules Goebel.
egan officiated at the services
followed by a 1 o’clock luncheon in
Indiana Resident Held
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of at 2 p.m. Tuesday. The body was
But when he got to his truck,
first one Tuesday and Wednesday
Durfee Hall. The women will have
Grandville were Wednesday guests
and the second one the folowing the snake started to rattle. It was
Kathy Sue Groendal
not shown.
On Stolen Car Charge
Sunday School Class
very much alive. He’s trying to opportunity to tour the campus af- of Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wabeke.
ter
the
luncheon.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Honored at Party
Mrs. Casey Wabeke was a MonThe archers will have to shoot keep this one captive alive. It is
Has Picnic at Beach
The league has pledged itself to day guest in Grandville. t
Dagoberto Molina, 22, was taken at 34 targets each night tor a to- 2 Vi feet long and has seven rattles.
Farewell Party Given
Little Kathy Sue Groendal was
Mrs. Boyd De Boer took mem- into custody early Friday after- tal of 56.
Rattlesnakes are not a new stoiy obtain funds approximating$50,For Dorothy Knoll
feted on her third birthdayTriday
000 to be used for furnishing the
bers of her Sixth Reformed Church noon upon a requisition of the
Bill Brown won the final week- to the Knoll family. Last year
afternoon by a group of friends
Sunday School Class to Ottawa governor of fndiana. Molina is ly meet of the season Wednesday Tom Knoll and an uncle killed a proposed men's dormitory which Woman Hit on Bicycle
A farewell party was held Thurs- and neighbors.The parjy was given
Helena Oonk of 40 West 22nd St.,
Beach Thursday evening for a charged with having stolen a 1949 with a 353, followed closely by four-footsnake with eight rattles. will be located on 12th St. The
day evening for Miss Dorothy
hamburg fry.
automobile in Gary, Ind., on Aug. Gene Hiddingawith 346.
While killing the snake, it gave league has worked in previous was treated for leg, arm and back Knoll at the home of Mr. and Mrs. by her mother, Mrs. Don Groendal,
at their home, 344 Lincoln Ave.
injuries and released from Holland
campaigns
to
furnish
Durfee
and
The youngsters hiked up the big 22, and was apprehendedby Michbirth to 14 young. They killed
Other scores
A lunch was served to the group
hospital Friday after being struck John Vander Ploeg, 235 East 14th
Voorheesdormitories.
hill and then returned to the beach igan state police troopers D. L.
Glenn Brower, 322; Juke Ten those too.
A brief business meeting was on a bicycle by a car near the St. Miss Knoll is leaving Sept. 6 and a blue and red color scheme
for watermelon. Mrs. De Boer Finkbeiner and Richard p. Shep- ate, 256: Marve Wabeke. 254;
for a visit in New Mexico.
used throughout.
gave a ‘reading, "God's Little pard while picking blueberriesat aul Barkel. 214; Chuck Rozema, Brig Young, the talented writer held for the Holland Chapter in intersectionof 24th St. and MichGifts were presented and a twoGuests included Mrs. L. Fyffe,
igan
Ave.
Driver
of
the
car
was
Sheep.'* and the children sang sev- the Brown and Son blueberry farm 205; Jerry Kline. 189, Webb Dal-_ at WHTC, disclaims all credit lor which Mrs. S. W. Kuipers was
Linda
and Dana, Mrs. D. Hoover
James
C.
Stansfield, 446 Seminary course lunch was served.
elected
secretary
and
Mrs.
J.
Weseral choruses they had learned at in Robinson Township.
man, 161; Mel Jousma, 150: Joyce that cute corny poem extolling the
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Clar- and Michael, Mrs. H. Brink, CalAve., Aurora, 111. Stansfield said
__
Molina waived extraditionin the Barkel. 140.
virtues and tong suffering qualities terlwf, assllstantsecretary.
he thought MHrs. Oonk was going ence Dykema of Grand Rapids, vin and Danny, Mrs. R. Ryzenga,
Attendingwere Karen Dokter, Grand Haven Municipal Court
Bud Van Tak, 133: Les Lemson. of John Klungle, the durable ento stop in the path of the car so he Mr. and Mrs. Edward Becksvoort, Nancy and Phillip. Mrs. Don
In
1954,
more
than
164
million
Dolores Woltman, Marilyn Den Friday atternoon before Municipal 118; Wayne Harington, 116; Glad gineer who is the target on many
Mr. and Mrs. Haloid Jurries and Schaap and Jimmy, Lorraine HarUyl, Bette Miller, Karen Hertz, Judge Jacob Ponstein and was Jousma, 104; Barb Rozema. 97; occasions of the disc Jockeys. Brig ties were bought by American swerved.Oonk said she didn't see
the
car
coming
in time. City police Judy Vander Ploeg and the guest per, Sheryl Groendal, the guest of
men,
with
a
value
of
200
million
Carol De Waard, Karen Nelson turned over to the Gary police of- Mill* Petroeljo. 86; Ai Petroelje, says versatile Hal Franken com
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Allegan Residents

No End Worry

Watch Municipal

With Maentz, Kramer

Building Activity
First Step

Expand
Electric

Taken

Red Cross Says

More Flood Help

the City

Department

ALLEGAN (Special) — With several projects underway and others
on the drawing boards, it appeared
this week that the city of Allegan
would wind up the year with a
flurry of municipalconstruction.

Urgently

In

Holland to Aid

Victims

in

6 States

An urgent appeal was issued by
the American Red Cross Mon. asking increasedaid for the flood
victims of six Eastern states.
E. R#land Harriman informed
President Eisenhower that almost
half of the $8 million goal had been

of

M

Newlyweds Living

in St.

Paul

ANN ARBOR - While Coach
Bennie Oosterbaanand his assistants at the Universityof Michigan
may have

troublesome football

SURPASS FUND GOAL-St. Francis de

Sales
recently ended a campaign for funds to enlarge
the school building and to build a new convent.
Total audited, collectionsamount to $212,617.
The Very Rev. John M. Westdorp, pastor and
John F. Donnelly, general chairm.-w», expressed

Overisel

thanks to the 133 men who worked on the project
and to the women of the parish who prepared the
kickoff dinners.Goal was $150,000.From left to
right looking at the progress chart are Philip G.
Singleton. William E. LaBarge, Donnelly and
Father Westdorp.

Beaverdam

Lone Run Scored

Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Berens
and Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink left early Saturday morning on
a trip through the western states
seeing the Wisconsin Dells, and
Black Hills. They will visit Mr.

not one of them.

The Wolverines will have one of
th? strongest groups of wingmen
in years headed by Ron Kramer,
outstanding junior and his running
mate Tom Maentz, who already
arc slated to repeat in the starting berths they held last season.
Kramer, already establishedas
one of the greatest all • around
athletes at Michigan since the days
of Oosterbaan, will be at left end
with Maentz at right wing.
Kramer, the 218-pound East Detroit boy, played 400 minues last
season, led the Wolverines iring
with 32 points, caught 23 passes
for 303 yards and punted for a
41.4 yard average. He added
healthy 4.3 yard average rushing
to his other accomplishments.
Maentz played 346 minutes and
turned in a fine offensive as well
as defensive game despite some
time out for minor injuries. Standing 6-2 and weighing 219, the Holland athlete blocked one punt and
came close on several other occa-

Mrs. William M. Aldrich, execuOttawa County chapter, said that the need is
much greater than anticipatedand
asked that people continue to contribute nnd bring the county’s effort far above the $1,900 quota.
As on Friday women will be
stationedat tables in both Holland sions.
banks, First National and Peoples
Behind this pair are such veterState, all this week, to take do- ans as Jerry Williams, Flint, regunations.
lar right end at the start of the
Checks should be made out to season until Injuriesput him out;
the Ottawa County Red Cross and Mike Rutunno,Canton, O.. lettermailed to 6 East Eighth St.
man, who may double at fullback;
Mr. ond Mrs. Wolloce Hugh Honson
Chairman Harriman sent a per- John Velelenak, steady defensive
(Penno-Sosphoto)
sonal report to Mr. Eisenhower player from Flint, and Charlie Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hugh lawn at the home of the bride’i
Hanson are making their home in uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs.
Sunday indicatingthat the homes Brooks of Marshall.
of at least 876 families have been
Rotunno was converted from full St. Paul, Minn., following their Richard J. Duffln, Castle Park Rd.
destroyed.
back at the start of last season marriage here on Aug. 22. The The bride is the former' Rosann
He reported major damage to and showed up well particularlywedding was performed on the Naeseth Eklund.
4,739 houses and minor damage to on defense. He may divide his
lime this season. At 187 pounds
13,701 other residences.
Almost 13,000 families have reg- he's a rugged, aggressive player
This group should leave the Wolistered so far for aid and 59 emergency shelters have been set up verines well fortified at the ends
in the ravaged area. More than with the possibilitythat Brooks
300 disaster workers 'from other who adds long range punting to
sections have been moved in to1 his other accomplishments,may
I get another try at tackle.
help with relief work.
The Very Rev. and Mrs. William
tive secretary of the

a

ment.

Needed

Collections Continue

Water main extensionswere

Beauvaissaid.
Work is also being done preparatory to widening Grand St., from
North Main to the new M - 11
bridge. This project will be handled by the state highway depart-

U

worries, the problem of ends is

to

started Monday for Brookside addition, located on Ely St. near the
city limits, where four new homes
are going up, and for Bridge Rd.
from Marshall to the city limits.
The Bridge Rd. extension will be
looped around on Swan Ave. and
Parkway back to the Allegan St.
main, accordingto City Manager
P. H. Beauvais.
Beauvais himself was at work
preparing bidding documents for
1 the purchase of
third Diesel
generatorfor the city electrical
department.First step in a longrange program for expansionof
city power facilities was already
underway in the constructionof a
new high line to carry hydro-electric power direct from the municipal dam to a new sub-station
near the diesel plant.
The water departmenthas also
completed all underground work on
business district streetsin preparation for resurfacing these streets
this fall. National Utilitiescompany has also been modernizing
its underground gas lines under
these streets and bids on the work
may be sought in September,

for

Dean and Mrs, Warner

Attend

to

Hamii Convention

A get - together to welcome the
Only one major city project
probablywill not get underway Rev. A. Tellinghuisen and family
States strickenby the floods are
C. Warner will leave Friday mornIn Ninth;
until after the first of the year. back from his vacation was held
New
Jersey, Pennsylvania,New
ing by plane for the Hawaiian IsThat is the off-street parking area in the Reformed Church last week
York, Connecticut, Massachusetts
Tree Expert
work on which has been delayed Friday evening. Harvey Kollen
lands to attend the triennial Genand Rhode Island.
by the necessity to condemn five presided and conducted devotions. and Mrs. Gordon Hungerink at
Among early donationsto the
eral Conventionof the Episcopal
i or more needed parcels of land. Two selectionswere sung by the their home in Omaha, Neb. They
Red Cross flood fund were four
Church at Honolulu, Sept. 4 to 15.
male
quartet
and
two
duets
were
City attorney Rex Orton indicated,
‘Things
will take the northernroute on
Hulst Brothers evened up the gifts totaling $475,000.
Get
Warren R. Townsend, senior
however,that he hoped to get the sung by Sheryl Dannenberg and their return home. Karen Beth and
The
largest donation, for $175,City
softball
league
playoff
Wedcondemnation proceedingsunder- Marilyn Harmsen. Gerald Immink, Craig Hungerink are staying with
warden of Grace Episcopal
nesday night using practicallythe 000, came from the Ford FounHope gridders opened practice Church, will leave by air for Honoway during the September term vice-president of the consistory, their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. same tactics the Vets used the dation.The Red Cross had asked
After Local
presented Rev. Tellinghuisena
today with 43 candidates reporting.
of circuit court.
Joe Huizenga and Cherryl Berens night before.
the Foundation for a grant.
lulu today. Planning to
check as a gift from the congreroach
Russ
De
Vette
held a
is visiting at the home of her uncle
leave today was Bishop Dudley B.
The regular season's champs The other donations, each for
gation, to which Rev. TellinghuiAfter a survey of elm trees for
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hun- scored a lone unearnedrun in the $100,000, came from the National blackboard classroom session prior McNeil, D. D., bishop of western
sen responded and offeredthe closto
the
outdoor
practice . Hope
any
sign of Dutch elm diseaseMongerink in Vriesland while Bob and bottom of the ninth inning to shut- Board of Fire Underwriters, the
Michigan.
ing prayer. A social hour and reworked out this morning and again
Doug Berens are staying with Mr. out the Vets, 1-0.
John A. HartfordFoundation of
Dean
Warner, rector of Grace day a representativeof the Jtate
freshments followed.
and Mrs. Jim Berens in Zeeland. Jud Gebben was safe on an error New York and The General Motors this afternoon at Van Raalte Field. Church, and Townsend were elect- departmentof agriculture,bureau
ReaHtives and friends attended
Two a day workouts are planned
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gelder are by second baseman Jim Slagh and Corp.
ed deputies to the General Con- of plant industry, aaid, "Things
the wedding of Mae Naber and
until Sept. 10. De Vette is aided
the parents of a son born Sunday then moved to second on another
Churches
and
organizations afe
vention from the diocese of WesMyron Van Ark .in Trinity Reby A1 Vanderbush and Ken Weller.
look good here in Holland and
morning in Zeeland hospital.
tern Michigan at the annual dioerror by catcher Rog Beckman, furnishingwomen to collect money
formed church in Holland last
A pre-seasondinner was held
there’s no cause for alarm."
The
summer
meeting of the Hol- Tuesday’s night'shero.
in
Holland
banks
this
week.
cesan
convention
last
January
in
Lakewood School will begin its week Wednesday evening.
Wednesday night in Voorhees Hall.
They are:
Grand Rapids. Dean Warner was
A six-member team headed by
fall term Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 8:4?
The Overisel township schools land-Zeeland Deaconal conference Laverne Zoerhof slapped a single
The dinner .was served ns a chance
Monday— First Methodist Church
a deputy from this diocese to the William Cath and an aide from
a.m. The opening session will last will open the day after Labor Day will be held Thursday at 7:45 p.m. to score Gebben after the Hulst
for players to meet coaches and
in the South Olive Chrisitan Re- third baseman had been moved —Mrs. A. Winstrom, Mrs. Bertha
triennialconventionsof 1946 in
about two hours.
as in other years. The first day
teammates.
the state agency along with Park
Philadelphia,1949 In San Francisco
Children entering kindergarten will be a half - day session with formed Church. A representative over to third on a wild pitch by Mattison, Mrs. Henry Te Roller,
Superintendent Dick Smallenberg
Mrs. Ray Swank.
and 1952 in Boston.
must be five years old before Dec. the teachers attending a meeting of the Social Security office will Casey Velderman,Vets pitcher.
and 4 of his men, looked at all the
speak
on
the
topic
“Social
Security
Tuesday
-Beechwood
School
The teams battledthe regulation
This year the General Conven- elm trees in the city.
1. Parents must present the chil- in Allegan in the afternoon. The
Mothers Cub— Mrs. Ford Weeks,
seven innings to a standstill.
tion, highest legislative body in the
dren’s birth certificatesupon en- teachers are: Sandy View Dist. No. for the aged and the Widows."
Cath pointed out that the only
There will be special music and
Prior to the run. Larry Knoper Mrs. H. J. Knutson. Mrs Leroy
rollment.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Episcopal Church, meets for the sure way to detect the disease is to
1, Warren Love and Marylee Goodrefreshments
will be served.
of Hulst Brothers and Velderman Riemersma. Mrs. Ernest Wanrooy Wednesday were Mrs. Ben Borg- first time outside the continental take specimens of any suspepted
The school’shot lunch program ing; Hawthorn Dist. No. 2, Mrs.
The Rev. Roger Dalman from De had locked horns n a pitcher's
Wednesday— Maplewood Reform- man, 267 East Nth St.; Dennis United States in the largest conwill begin on Wednesday.The bus Amy Arensen and Donna Mae
trees and send them into the state
ed Church— Mrs. Allen Van Huis,. Ende, 240 West 21st St.; Mrs. vention ever to assemble in
route will be the same as last year. Timmer; Becchwood Dist. No. 3, Motte, Ind., occupied the pulpit in duel.
lab on Michigan State University
Knoper gave up just two hits in Mrs. Don Thomas, Mrs. William George Speet, 620 Michigan Ave.; Hawaii. The convention is compos- campus.
Teachers includeHerbert Vander Miss Amy Merlan; Highland the Reformed Church last Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mart
Tubergen
Spehr,
Mrs.
Harvey
Kronemeyer.
the
game,
a
single
in
the
second
ed
of
about
180
bishops,
327
priests
Ploeg, Mrs. Johanna Cook, Mrs. Dist. No. 4, John Boerman and
David West, route 4; Ronald MulOnly two suspected trees were
Thursday — Women's Literary der, route 3; Edgar Grisham,205% and 327 laymen representing the
Helen Holkeboer and Mrs. Mary Miss Thelma Deters; Highpoint spent a few days in northern Michi- inning to A1 Glupker and a third
noted in Holland and specimens
inning double to Vem Vande Gub— Mrs. Marne Ewald, Mrs. C. Pine Ave.
Grote. Miss Betty Lindberg is mu- Dist. No. 5, Mrs. Hazel Berens; gan calling on relatives.
more than three million Episcopa- are on the way to Lansing.
Mrs. John Steb has been suffering Water.
V.MUler, Miss Maibclle Geiger,
sic teacher.
Discharged Wednesday were lians in the 8,000 parishes and
Pershing Dist. No. 6, Harold LamThe most noticablesign of Dutch
from a broken blood vessel but is
Following the third the Vets did Miss Blanche Cathcart.
Mrs. James Elzinga and baby, 571 missions of the American Episco- elm disease is the wilting of one
pen and Dorothy Immink.
now
recovering.
Friday— Hope Reformed Church West 19th St.; Mrs. Arthur Dyk- pal Church.
not
have
a
baserunner.
Knoper
Five young people from Overisel
or more of 4he branches of infected
Bride-Elect Feted
Lee Karsten and Billy Penstein struck out 17 men and walked two. —Mrs. J. K. Ward, Mrs. Lawrence huis and baby, 140 West 31st St.;
Among them are clergy and lay- trees. The wilting leaves become
township will have exhibitsat the
underwent surgery last Wednes- Velderman wasn't far behind. Wade. First Reformed Church— Mrs. Robert Feikema and baby, men from the Dominican RepubDaring Visit Here
state 4-H club show at East Lanyellow, and later turn brown when
day in Zeeland hospital. They are Before the run, he gave up only Mrs. R. Knooihuizen,Mrs. H 788 136th Ave.; Mrs. Elmer Becks- lic, Panama Canal Zone, Puerto
sing this week. They are Earl Imdead. Branches with dead, brown
Miss Ellen Little of Sullivan, mink, Victor Rigterink and Wen- both doing well and are expected to four hits with the last coming in Boos.
fort and baby, route 1; Mrs. Har- Rico, Haiti, Virgin Islands, Liber- leaves may hang among the green
Friday
night—
Red
Cross
nurses'
return
to
their
homes
in
a
few
days.
111., was a guest last week at the dall Kemme— handicraft; Marilyn
the fourth inning. He struck out
old Branderhorst,394 Lakewood ia, Mexico, the Philippines, Alaska, foliage of healthy branches, as a
aides— Mrs. Dale Shearer, Mrs. C. Blvd.; Gerrit Lampen, route 5; Hawaii, China and Japan. ThouDr. Henry Meeter was in charge seven.
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Vanden Essink— vegetable gardening and
further indication that the trees
Brink, 70 East 17th St. Miss Little Judy Nienhuis— home improve- of the services in the Christian Hulst Brothersmanaged to put C. Wood.
Barbara Morse, 233 West Ninth sands of distinguishedvisitors have the disease.
Reformed
Church
last
Sunday.
and the Vanden Brinks’ son, Dr. ment.
one man on in two other innings,
St.; Mrs. Julius Brower, 170% come from all parts of the worldA second way one may suspect
• Dale Vanden Brink, will be mar- The Rev. A. Tellinghuisenof the The Senior C. E. won third place both on Vet errors.
West- Ninth St.; Mrs. Allan Borr, wide Anglican Communion of elm trees is to examine the crotch
Two
Women
Guests ol
ried in October.
The winners got one singles in
route 3; Mrs. Anna Bonge, 414% which the Episcopal Church is the of one-and two-year-old twigs for
Reformed church began a series in the Golden Chain for good attenMiss Little was honored at sev- of four sermons based on the dance the past year.
each of the first four innings. Geb- Honor at Luncheon
Maple Ave.; Albert Teerman, 68 American representative.
the oval, depressed feeding puncA surprise birthday party was ben singled in the first, Ed Klinge
eral parties during her visit here. theme “Story of Salvation,"at the
Meeting concurrently in Honolulu tures of the beetles.
East 31st St; Lorraine Kooyers,
Mrs.
Cornelius
Heyboer
of
Grand
A shower was given by Miss Kay morning services.Sunday, his ser- given by Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin in the second, A1 Bosch in the
548 ‘College Ave. ; Mrs. Nicholas with the General Convention is
The fungus grows in the crotches
Bezon and Mrs. Harold Dekker at mon was entitled “Why Must I Be Hungerink last Thursday evening third and A1 Velthuis in the fourth. Rapids entertained at a luncheon Kragt, 139 East 21st St.
the triennialconvention of t h e of the small twigs and forms gums
the Vanden Brink home. Mrs. Ber- Saved". The others will be "What at their home in honor of their
The third playoff game in the Wednesday in honor of Miss MariHospital births include a daugh- Woman's Auxiliarywith repre- which plug the water-conducting
nard Arcndshorst entertained at a God Has Done for Me", “What 1 mother, Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink best three-out-of-five
playoff will lyn Tanis and Mrs. James I. Mil- ter, Cynthia Lou, born Wednesday sentativesfrom every diocese and tissues.- This condition,along with
dessert and Mr. and Mrs. Arend- Did to Be Saved" and “How Do I on the occasion of her 80th birth- be played tonight at Van Tongeren ler. The affair was held at her cot- to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Borr, 15 missionary district of the Episco- a poison that the fungus produces,
tage on Lake Shore Dr.
shorst gave a dinner party at Know I Am Saved". Louise De day. Guests included her brother, Field. Game time is 7:30 p.m.
West 16th St. ; a son, James Moses, pal Church.
causes the tree to wilt and die.
Miss Tanis is the daughter of the Jr., born Wednesday to Mr. and
their home.
Manager Harvin Zoerhof will
Kleine of the Drenthe Christian Dr. Henry Yonker and his son-inState law requires that infested
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Tanis
of
A luncheon for the bride - elect Reformed church was guast soloist law. Gordon Meyers from Win- probablypitch A1 Bosch tonight
Mrs. James Moore, 434 North Divtrees be removed within 10 days
was given at Waukazoo Inn by Sunday morning. She sang “Is nepeg, Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Joy while Lum Veldman, winner of the Zeeland. She is leaving for Arabia ision; a son, James Alan, born
and destroyed.Before they are deMrs. Arie Weller, Mrs. Henry Your All On The Alter" and “Har- Hungerink and children, Gloria playoff opener, is expectedto be on Sept. 7. Mr. and Mrs. Miller Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. John
stroyed they must be sprayed with
and
the'r
two
children
will
move
De Weert and Mrs. John Vande bored In Jesus". In the evening Faye and Bob and Miss Laurie Vets manager George Cook’s
Busscher, S66 Saunders; a son,
a one percent solution of DDT in
to Arizona late in September.
Wege.
the Junior girls choir sang “Make De Vries from Holland, Mr. and choice.
David Ellis, born Wednesday to
oil.
Other guests were Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Irving Hungerinkfrom VriesMe A Blessing".
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis McNeely, 160
If the trees aren’t destroyed the
Tanis, Mrs Joe Dmek, Mrs. Jar- West 10th St.
land, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley HunGerrit
J.
Lampen
underwent
an
A successfulfall fashion show at beetles fly from the dead to healthy
Women’s Group to Hold
vis Drnek. Mrs Dick Van K^mpcn,
operation at Holland Hospital last gerink, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berthe Macatawa Bay Yacht Gub at- trees in the spring and begin their
Mrs. Richard Dirkse and Miss
5
ens and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga G.E.
First Fall Dinner Meet
week Thursday.
tracted more than 200 guests Tues- destructionall over again.
Birthday Party Fetes
Marilyn Dirkse.
A farewell party was held Mon- from Beaverdam.A two-course
day afternoon at the club house. Suspected trees have been tagged
Holland Christian Businessand day evening by the Mission Guild lunch was served by Mrs. S. HunGothes ranging from the popular and if found to have the disease
Five-Year-Old Child
j Professional Women’s Council will of the Christian Reformed church gerink and Mrs. Joy Hungerink.
back-to-schoolfashionsto gowns for they will be removed along with
Golf
Title;
Marriage
Licenses
have its first meeting of the fall in honor of one of their members, The guest of honor received many
Joann Ver Beek was guest of young matrons were shown by any dying trees that might serve
Ottawa
County
season Tuesday.Sept. 6. The din- Mrs. Paul Schrotenboerwho left fine gifts.
honor at a party Monday celebrat- MBYC models.
as a breeding ground for the pesky
James R. Barrett. 20. Muske- ing her fifth birthday.
ner meeting will be held at 6:30 for Canada where she and her hus- Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De Vries
Mrs.
M.
R.
Bissell, III, and beetles.
gon, and Mary Lou Murphy, 19,
p.m. at Cumerford's Restaurant. band will begin work in a church. attended the Yankees and Tigers
The party was given by her moth- Mrs. Howard Hamm were coSmallenbergurges that persons
Grand Haven; Robert Lee Olsen,
Speaker will be Mrs. William Mrs. Richard Wolters presided and game in Detroit last Wednesday.
er, Mrs. Robert Ver Beek, at their chairmen.Mrs. James Lugers ar- leave any tags on trees alone.
De Puys of Grand Rapids. Music offered the opening prayer. Sever- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman, General Electric Team No. 5 24, Grand Haven, and Elizabeth home, 117 West 31st St.
The park superintendentexpressranged the floors throughout the
will be provided by the Rev. John al songs were sung by the group. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and won the championshipin the Hol- Jeanne Werle, 24, route 2, Okemos,
Gifts were presented to the guest club and Mrs. H. J. Thomas was ed complete confidence in the surHains, pastor of Trinity Reformed Scripture was read by Mrs. Justin Ron and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veld- land Industrial Golf League this Mich.
of honor by those present, includ- in charge of properties.After the vey and reminds home owners that
Church.
ing Linda Wangen, Nancy Wheaton, review punch and cookies were only sure way to detect the disease
Tucker. Slides were shown by Mrs. man from Green Lake spent the summer.
A special feature will be a talk Oliver Schrotenboer of Graaf- past week vacationing in Upper A flip of a coin gave the Electric
Cheryl Ettmueller, Ann Bouwman. served. Mrs. Ernest Meyer of is through laboratory analysis.
.
by Holland Police OfficerDon Oos- schaap. A gift from the society Michigan near Houghton.
team the crown after they finished
Karen Ver Beek, David Vander Grand Rapids was commentator.
terbaan, discussinga school safety was pr&ented to Mrs. Schroten- The regular meeting of the Girl’s in a tie with Chris -Craft. Both
Zwaag, Sue Ann Svoboda and Judy
Tonight marks the final
Able Baker Succumbs
program and safe driving.
boer. The presentation was made League will not be held Thursday. teams had 10-3 season's marks.
Ver Beek.
family night supper at the club. On
Reservations should be made by Mrs. James Lampen. Games
The Unity Christian High School
Individual trophies with six-inch
Saturday the closing dinner dance Unexpectedly at 80
with one of the following: Alice were played, after which the hymn will begin next Tuesday morning, figures were awarded members of
Mother of Local Teacher of the year is scheduled. Buffet Able Baker, formerly of 194 West
Spykerman, Kay or Myra Wiers- ‘God Be With You Til. We' Meet Sept 6. Wednesday morning con- the winning team while the second
supper will be served on Sunday
ma, Viola Cook, Aleta Van Dyke, Again" was sung. The closing vocation exercises will be held in place team received individualtro15th St., died unexpectedly early
night and luncheons on Monday.
Succumbs at Kalamazoo
Mrs. H. Van Huis and Necia De prayer was offered by Mrs. P. the Immanuel Christian Reformed phies with four-inch figures.
Highlight for the young sailors this morning at Mulder’s convalesj Groot.
Schrotenboer. A social hour and Church in Hudsonville at 8:30 a.m.
Anyone interested in getting a
Mrs. Benjamin Veen Huis, will be the presentationof awards cent home. He was 80.
refreshmentsfollowed. Mrs. Al- The Rev. Harold Dekker will be team into the league next year
mother of Miss Esther Veen on Labor Day, the event that closes Surviving are one brother,Jerald
bert Lampen and Mrs. Stanley the speaker.
Huis, teacher in Holland Public the yacht club for the season.
should contact Dick Tobias at
A. Baker, of Grand Rapids and
East 16th St. School
one nephew, Dr. Arthur Baker, of
Lampen were in charge of the Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga at- General Electric or John Ver
Schools, died Thursday evening at
Will Open Tuesday
games and Mrs. John' Wiersma, tended the funeral service of the Hulst at Hart and Cooley to dePittsburgh,Pa.
Bronson Hospital, Kalamazoo, afMrs. Donald Kaper and Mrs. Bill Marion Stone in Lansing on Mon- termine whether the league will
Funeral serviceswill be held Satter an extended illness. She had Arloa Jean Raak
Van Raalte school on East 16th Fredericks were on the refresh- day. Mrs. Stone is the former Es- operate as one or two separate
urday at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee Funeral
been hospitalizedsince June. Mrs. Feted on Birthday
St., known officiallyas Holland ment committee.
Home with the Rev. J. F. SchuurVeen Huis lived at 713 West Vine
ther Hiefte,a niece of the Huizen- leagues next year.
township districtNo 4, will open
Junior Hoffman,who was induct- gas.
St., Kalamazoo.
Final league standings:
Arloa Jean Raak was guest ol| mann officiating. Burial wiU be in
Tuesday, Sept 6, at 8:45 a.m. The ed in the army recently,is stationL
Surviving besides Miss Esther honor at a party given by her Restlawn Cemetery in Grand RapMrs. I. Jelsma stayed with Mrs.
hot lunch program will start the ed in Colorado. His address is Cornelius Bekins in the absence of
G. E. No.
10 3
Veen Huis are three other daugh- mother, on the occasion of her 10th ids. The body is at the funeral
followingday.
home where friends may call.
Pvt. Junior J. Hoffman, U.S. Mr. and Mrs. Les Bekins while
Chris
10 3
ters in Kalamazoo and a son in birthday.
Teachers this year will be Ted 55533301,Co. D, 13th Inf. Reg., they were on vacation last week.
Baker
8
St. Joseph. The husband died
5
Gifts were presented and
Boot, principal, Mrs. Johanna Fort Carson, Colo.
Chuck Bradford, Macatawa Park,
Hart and Cooley No. 3 9 3
several years ago.
games played, with prizes award^ The Rev. CorneliusMuyskens
Becksfort, Mrs. Lena Lucas, Mrs.
Transplanter*
5
ed to Myra" Zylstra, Carol Raak. returned Tuesday from Lakeland,
from Annville, Ky., declined his
Nina Meindertsma and Mrs. Doris
Pvt Leroy P. Hiddinga, son of call from the local Reformed Holland Hitch
5
Mr. and Mrs Hollis Baker, Jr., Delores Bosch and Avis Knoll. A Fla., where he participatedin the
Meeusen.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Hiddinga, Church.
National Water Ski tournament. He
G.E. No. 2
6
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., two course lunch was served.
625 North Shore Dr., recently was
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Chapman of
6
Invited guests included Carol flew as far as Chicago with Chap
Mrs. Frank De Boer is confined Hart and Cooley
Mrs. B. W. Brook of Pass-a- graduated from the nine-week sup- to her home wKh illness.
Dutch Novelty
7
Grand Rapids and Mr. "and Mrs. Ann Raak, Marlene Raak, Delores les R. Sligh. Jr., and then drove
Miss Yvonne Marie Styf
Grille Beach, Fla., has been a fre- ply specialist course at the EngiHolland Racine
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Styf ol Robert Sligh have returned from Bosch, Avis Knoll, Beverly Lank- to Holland. Miss Mary Gronberg,
7
quent guest at the home of Mr. neering School, Fort Belvoir, Va.,
9
Grandville announce the engage- Chicago where they attended a heet, Carol Hoffman, Myra Zyl- who was also a contestant in the
The daughter bom at Holland G.E. No. 4
and Mrs. William Dekker, route 2, according to the Army Home Town Hospital Aug. 30 to Mr. and Mrs.
ment of their daughter,Yvonne three-day n eeting of the National stra, Rose Marie Zylstra,Aria De tournament,remained in Florida,
Hart and Cooley No. 2 4 9
^ Waverly Rd., during the last few News Center. Hiddinga entered the Wayne Rozema. route 2, has been G.E. No.
Marie, to Ernie Dreyer, son of Mr. FurnitureManufacturersAssocia- Vries, Janice and Sharon Schroten- where she is visitingfriend* in
3 10
week*.
Army last March.
Pensacola.
and Mrs. Jack Dreyer of Holland. tion.
boer and Judy Raak.
named Kellie Diane.
G.E. No.
2 11
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LAKE

MACATAWA LOOKING EAST FROM CENTRAL PARK

Normal Danger

at

dex.

'FIRE

DQCK'

New Low

County Health Department offic- lamination source and the coli in- "Main reason the lake Is imWater Resources
proving is that many of Jhese old
staff members are satisfiedthat An index of 0-1 is considered homes that drained directly into
Lake Macataw? is on an averge the normal standard for drinking the lake are being brought up to
.safer to swim in than at any time water, while 10-100 is good water, date,” he said,
over the 1st 20
free of sewage contamination.
Many complaints of supposed pol"The colinform index — a mea- levcl 100 t0 500 is normal for lution of Lake Macatawa are aimed
sure of bacteriain the lake — in^nd streams, while a count of at industrialdisposal, the sphere
has steadily declined as polution over TOGO indicates danger if the of the Water Resources Commis'source^ are eliminated.'' County source of contamination is near. sion.
Public Health Engineer John
Levels over 10,000 are consider- Representatives of the commisWyma observed after reviewing ed definite evidence of fresh sew- sion visit each industryon the lake
testing samples taken throughout aKe Pollution and a menace to for a comprehensive survey at least
the
health. Straight sewage, however, once a year. In recent years most
"There have been times even Sives a count in the millions. local industry has completelyrelately when somethinggoes wrong "Except lor a couple ol days, vised its disposal procedures,
temporarily - cess pools overflow tlie Wte w est o! Lugers Rd. was Pace-setter for lake industry is
or industrial procedures overwork- very good with counts ranging the Parke-Davisinstallation. The
ed — but the only spot where from 0 in ,he morning at Ottawa plant on Howard Ave. has four
swimming is really unsafe is the Beech to 430 near one of the boat separate sewer systems each dealrestrictedarea at Kollen Park ” companies, explained
mg with a different kind of waste,
restnetea
jt
up Wastes that can't be treated and
ers and Michigan

years.

A

H.

summer

.

area

^ Wyma.
^

Wyma's office is responsiblefor in an area— 14,000 or more— and sa -v discharged into the lake are
pollutionfrom private homes. The we immediatelymove in because pumped down a 1.600 foot deep

of

Water

4,n!^a,£?™us

ResourcesCommission it's sure to be a local source
s,ra,a
checks industrialwaste disposal, pollution:We have the power to
f(*et thick.
Key factors in the pollutionorder owners to stop disposing Present efforts will be concenproblem are the locationof sewers through their lines. Tests made the trated in eliminating the accidendischarge pipes, directionand flaw 16 and 18th of August indicated an tal private overflows and temporof the water, number of bathers abnormally high level which we ary overloads on industrial sysin the area, proximity of the corn immediately cracked down
terns.

aboLlt

on.

WILLIAM VAN SLOOTEN AND TALMADGE HAYES LOAD
CRATES

MRS. HAROLD BRONDYKE

AND SON KENNETH PACK

BERRIES

Blueberry Crop

Good

Blueberries are big business in irrigate were just out of luck un- brought in. Farm labor offices
Ottawa County.
less 'hey had particularlylow throughoutthe state direct workAfter 13 years, some of them land," points out Brower. Some ers to short areas,
pretty lean, cultivatingthe fickle farmers just stood by as the bios- James W. Biclby, labor specialbushes is nettingthe 100 odd farms soms and young berries literally 1st, is responsible for keeping
an estimated 51 million annually. melted on the
farmers suppliedwith migrant worThe take represents about one
Weslern Ottawa county is parti- kers. His office serves as a clearthird of the total crop producedin cularly well suited for growing blue ing Abuse for workers,

BACK TO SCHOOL MONEY —

School finances for a lot of young
folks depend upon the money earned picking everythingfrom
cherries to pickles to blueberries.Here Beverly Post, Ruth Ann
Berghorst, Patsy Smallegan,Joyce Borr, and Jackie Smallegan
(left to right) of Zeeland pick blueberries.

vines.

* "
'TYPICAL' MIGRANT WORKER HOUSING
•

'

-ii

the state.
berries. A high water table
"Migrantworkers are sometimes
Latest figures indicate more than extremely acid soil are a must for
headache," observes Bielby,
1,000 acres of land in the county good
“but w# couldn't get along without
are devoted to blueberry cultivaBlueberry farming is a year- them."

and
a

berries.

tion.

One of the

around occupation for the farmers. Most farmers are well satisfied
into the As soon as the crop is picked in with the workers,
one of the top early October, pruning begins. Typical are the workers on Bro-

first

men

business and now
producers is Paul Brower, whose
la acres north of Holland keep 125
workers busy during the height of
the growing season.
Although Chris Fendt near West
Olive was the first producer in the
county, Brower started shortly after and now has 13-year-oldtrees
more than eight feet tall and producing 20 pounds of berries per

Pruning is done carefully in or- wer's farm. Facilitiesthere are
dcr to keep the shoots young and generallyaccepted as no better
than the county average. But the
Properly trimmed, hushes will whitewashedcinder-blockdormitoryield good berries indefinitely.les, housing four persons to a room
Then in the spring there's the about 14 feet square, can be made
cultivating—now done with a high rather comfortable.Brower has
speed rotary hoe— and spraying, even provided a shower for the
easily accomplished by modern air- workers.
plane
Most of the Mexican nationals
tree.
But the big rush starts when the leave their families at home and
That makes Brower a major berries ripen. Then begins a race come up to make a good year’s
contributor to the Michigan Bluewith the clock— a race local work- living expensesin a few months,
berry Association, of which he’s
ers alone can't
Earning 60 to 75 cents an hour,
president.Last year the associaAbout 3,500 pickers — children, they can go bacl# and live comtion marketed about 10 million
schooi teachers, elderly people — fortably in Mexico the rest of the
pounds.
take
to the fields.Despite this la- year.
Brower rates the current crop

fresh.

methods.

win.

as "a good average." A severe bor, berries still couldn't be bar- Many of the southern workers
frost on May 9 hit producersin vested without the aid of some mi- have small farms or share-crop

labor.

the southern part of the state, but
grant
cotton plantations in the middle
Holland area farms escaped damAided
by
the
farm
placement
disouthern
regions. After the cotton
age.

Heat too has been a problem vision of the Employment Security is planted, they come north to
this season. "Farmer s who didn't Commission,migrant workers are wotk until it's ready lor picking.
l

RICHARD HAHN AND SPECIALISTJAMES BIELBY AT COOP

WAREHOUSE

“

ANN

MIGRANT FAMILY: MRS- JAMES OSBORNE, GLENN AND
PEGGY

"
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